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SCHOONER HUMMED BY STEi .MÊR IN B; Ÿ
BEEIHE C. IS1 Representatives of Owners and Miners Meet In London Tomormw 
HIT III OEUSE Diplomatie Jigsaw Puzzle ofBrIjBI VisitinT^na^ifflIimiipritFOB OFF DI6BÏEu.ro.pï P1?3!”? Bi? .Tpsk|S H|] CHIEF, ahl™*™ IMCKSME

of Creating Balance of Power 1
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Captain and Mate Fore- ! 

ed to Boats Follow-. 
ing Crash

DOES NOT SINK
Vessel Later Towed ijto Port 

and Beached; Inquiry 
to be Held

JjJUDAPEST, Aug* 18—The num
ber of Bibles bought In 

Hungary has more than doubled 
during the past pro years, accord
ing to a statement issued by the 
association of publishers.

In 1923 the Hungarian people 
bought 12,600 copies of the Testa
ments. In 1924 mote than 164M0 
were purchased. Last year 26^85 
passed from the booksellers to the 

> public. During 1926 the publishers 
anticipate that the demand will 
exceed 30,000 copies.

ft 21 IS ACTED OH
Central Committee 
Promptly Summoned I 

to Consider Letter |
HOPE IS BRIGHT ; É

Card Vote of Worker, Resulted 
in 428,000 to 360,000 

for Parley

l
•rltlsh United Press.

J ONDON, Aug. 18.—The diplomatic jigsaw puzzle of Eurppe 
and the Far East is slowly being pieced together, and the re

sults, while creating optimism in some quarters and misgivings in 
others, indicate an immense task of creating a balance of power 
whereby peace can be ensured. From China to Tangier there are 
moves and counter-moves which are secret, but otherwise are 
creating daily changes in the diplomatic atlas and stirring rivalries, 
among them being those inspired by the desire for personal kudos.

Special to The Tlmes-Star Tbe naW Pha*e o{ the Chinese sltn-
■Xifnv M c s-t it, ti ation, where the Bolshevists are losing
ytv-iti Y, IN. 5., May 18.—The much of their former hold on the situ- 

Bay of Fundy was the scene ation, tou os seed ssllef In official circles 
of a serious marine accident last ij?pe n<w *° f*** tezeclal 
evening when the Norwegian toT^rasful ’^Susto, Cd

steamer, J. ri. Iviviyg, colliaed also to create an understanding be-
with the schooner Régine G, tween Chang So Lin and the Kuomin- ----- - IIALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 18.-—
Captain W. L. Comeau, of Me- £*!!!£’tî™8 ”*vlsagtag a peace with op- Large Attendance at Funeral of ■ The attendance at the Knights 
teghan River, and forced the lat- G*n of China rKOn" The Late Hugh Kell, of Pythias Grand Lodge here
ter and his mate to their boats, Yesterday todaY approached 500, being
as the Regine C. was so badly BALKAN SITUATION. ______ one of the largest and most re
smashed that she filled with Further west some misgivings are t _h -, presentative at a Pythian Grand
water but did not sink owing to Mt regarding the Russo-Rumanian MONCTON Am, i Lodge meeting in recent years.the light cargo .he was carry- “"d L^n/th^Gr^htn The official welcome yefte,day Car.d,.„ p™

’"a Hi , , , treaty. Observers see the possibility behv^ sîTnnv^™/ V'**8' t‘P jhj T* M HalHaX WaS =X‘ LONDON- Aug. 18-Lady Strath-
According to the story given your „f Turkey foregoing her erstwhile tended bF Mayor Kenny, who. cona and Mount Royal, daughter of

correspondent this morning by Capt. friendship with Russia and approach- the Catholic Snrch at ITshtown yes” ® 8 bricf addreM Prated a the late Lord Strathcona, a former
Comeau, h.s schooner ..left Meteghan R““ « J* «4*r to counteract terday. Requiem high mass was sung miniature key to the city to the High Commissioner for Canaad, died 

a‘ 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon gj MrfuJrmn^ wh«e“wy“s ™Hcy Fath" C- J- Carroll, of Grind Chancellor, J. A. Mowry, today In her seventy-third year.
emjrty baïre^ôn bmri. * the policy of 1911 Rev Frihe/ CMh£, ““s^ Joseph’s °J Saintjohn. L P. Stratton, Lady Strathcona was Mrs. Mar-

and 1912 which led to a seri^ of Bal- College, as deacon and Rev °* Moncton, editor of the Py:h- garet C. Howard, receiving her titleENCOUNTERS FOG. Te^^tend^to T^" « %JS» ™ Senator ««ponded to^the - the death of her fatten London

Shortly after leaving port, he en- where her backing up of Spain wilf which folioewi 'iT* *n professl?n m*y°r 8 addt^*- The official ,n 1914- Her father, Sir Donald Alex-
countered a heavy fog, but all went undoubtedly create an Anglo-French- church and cemetery remains to the welcbme to Halifax on behalf of ander Smith, later raised to the baron-
well until about 6 o’clock, when he German rapproachment against Italo- The floral tribut»' were manv ahd tbe loca* l°d8e was extended by etcy, played a prominent part in Can-
ELîi'ïafiisrï.Ks st? as g~w e. ^=1.. -,« ^ ».
too late to do anything. crisis threatens regarding Germany’s held bv hi. y<|u?g ““was Past Supreme Representative. century, becoming a member of par-

The steamer struck the Regine C., membership. circle of frlLaDd a Sessi.onsI committees were appointed tiament in the Canadian House of Com-
snd it was only à miracle that the --------------- —1w ,< ■ The nail hearer. JL. u , ®nd will report back later in the week, mons and later being amminted Hl*h

*HSS «mit A»
i The Regine C then'began to drift DAD TED TDIITUDU MCAUrtb. FVrferictoo, who was unable to at- AIDED BANKING FIRM
away from the steamer and gradually TU IV IB It I KlUmlTl DIBS OF HEART fait trow tend.
mi with water. Captain Comean and W “ 11 aTT„vr„/ MSAKT FAILURE- MRS. ELLSWORTH NAMED
his mate, Camille Comeau, immediately __ BUENOS AIRES, Aug; 18—Perea Mrs. Phoebe Ellsworth of Saint John
lowered their boat and took to sea, r- , . —. . _ - , “Oiin^ a commercial traveler, escaped was elected Grand Chief of the Grand
fearing'that the ship would sink. rretiencton lilTl Defeats Mother dea‘“ to the city of Mendoza, when a Temple, Pythian Sisters, at the annual

TAKEN ON HOARD “ Ladies’ Finals-----Marshall *^T1*fiir<>ri eheet fel1 from a d«tion of °®cers yesterilay.
i Alt-KIN ON BOARD. roof agd landed within a few inches A memorial service, open to the pub-

m. A few minutes later, he en- iic> to memory of those sisters who 
resUurent, seated himself at a have departed since the last Grand 

table, and died from heart failure. Lodge session was the feature of the
day’s meetings. '

The. election of officers resulted. as 
follows :

Past Grand Chief, Mrs. M. Grier
son, Saint John.

Grand Chief, Mrs. P. Ellsworth,
Saint John.

G. S., Mrs. Annie Johnson, Marys
ville, N. B.

G. M. of S., Mrs. A. Gibson, Monc
ton.

Grand Protector, Mrs. E. Darroch,
Glace Bay.

■A
Saint John Lady Elect

ed .to High Post at 
’ Halifax

500 PRESENT

L. D. Munro Elected to Succeed 
Fredericton Man; Official* 

Welcome GivenACCIDENT YICÏÏM IS 
BURIED AT MONCTON

:

LADY STRATHCONA 
PASSES IN ENGLANDCanadian Press

.
Canadian Pres.

LONDON, Aug. 18.—A joint 
meeting of the Central Com

mittee of the Mining Acaocfa- 
tion, representing the coal own
er# and representatives of the 
miners, will be held tomorrow, 
it was announced today.

The association summoned ita

central committee to London af
ter receiving a letter from A. j. ? 
Cook, secretary of the Miners' 
Association, suggesting' a joint 
meeting.

By a card vote of 428,000 to 860,000, 
the miners delegate conference yester- 
daj' authorized its executive board to * 
re-open negotiations with the mine W* 
owners and the government in anef- . 
fort to bring to an end the Jong Brit
ish coal strike. The proviso was made,
ïattonZî’ th8t any set6ement must lw I

SAINTJOHFmiB 
ARE INCORPORATED

‘
Received Title on Death of Her 

Father, Lord Strathcona, in
I

1914
'fi

m

HIS,S^S™E0RiGHT REVEREND ARTHUR E. W.
u 'NpRAHAM. Biahop of London, who is now in Cenndn. 
Me wall give lectures at eight American universities and will 
be heard in many of the nation's great churches. He is 
herein the garden of his home. seen : : 738

. m. r-

With The Rival Leaders In 
____ Western CampaignL>' In 1922 Lady Strathcona gave £100,- 

000 to Sir James McGrigor, ]n an effort 
to save the banking firm of Sir Charles

«8TOSES REFORM TARIFF REDUCTION 
AUSTRALIAN PACT

his immense fortune.

I
Two wai Have Head Officés 

Here; New Newcastle Bus 
Company

•— «g
Special to The Time.-star . \ :Æ

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. ig_
Ralph Glass Day and Gilbert Eadt 
Logan, both of Saint John, and; Job» 
Alphonso Gregory, of Lancaster, are 
incorporated as George E. Day 4 Sofl,
Ltd., with head office" In Saint John, 
and capital stock of $10,000.

ehaleur Lands Ltd., with capital 
stock of $5,000 and head office at Saint 
John, is incorporated to deal in lands, 
lumber, merchandise, fishing privileges 
and other lines. Those incorporated
iTl CyLU h' AUlson> Oscar Ring rnd 
Lahira E. Fanjoy, all of Saint John. -

NEWCASTLE BUS FIRM
_ The Sutherland Motorbus and: Truck 
Company, Ltd., is incorporated with 
head office at Newcastle, and capital 
stock of $8,000. Those incorporated 
are John D. Sutherland, J. Miller 
Sutherland and M. Norman Suther- 
Iand, all of South Esk; Mark O'. 
Sutherland of Newcastle, and Jeremiah 
B. Sutherland of Nelson. " ~ *

-
Out of hi 

tered a
.After rowing for some time, they 

saw the Kiviyg coming toward them,
and, ‘fter signalling, were taken on Special to The Tlmes-Star
board. The schooner was also located FREDERICTON A„. là__

sstïsîfei.'ÆLîï - suts:
beach below Government Wharf. across the net this morning In the 

The accident occurred six miles off finals of the men’s singlet event of the

3JBr -Bts Hks.i
Me, with a load of pulp wood for the s*ia^ °* Pamdcnec Club to decide 
Lincoln Pulp Mills. The steamer is 1926 championship honors, Porter 
at present lying off stream in this port winning.
and will remain here until the accident An .____ .
is investigated. An exceptionally large morning gal-

Capt. Comeau stated that very little were treated to a clever contest 
wind was blowing at the time of the which though free from thrilling driv- ROME, \nr 18— M M 
accident, and this was the cause of their ing and smashing was replete with intervened to ^ve a rT,! ,

been impossible to escape a watery ttuW lobs> lished here f *“ intervlew pub-
grave. The boat which they were Both men play much the same style Antonio Mn,ui.i „ 
obliged to lower and escape was too of same, chopping and lobbing consist- had worked ’ JpoUce offllcer.l
small to stand the tempestuous seas of e“tly and mixing a few fast drives nrofibthl, nu™ber °f Fears a
the Bay of Fundy. with accurate placements. nro.H™ ^ on the Corso, the

When take on board the steamer, Porter had a good edge on his op- ulatlons^rZf-^?™6' Ne7 ,traffic reS" 
the captain of the Kiviyg did every- ponent in the first set winning handily [““W carried into effect,
thing possible for thdr comfort and bX a score Of 6-2. The Andover .iTnH In1™ # "8 “oney-making
spent considerable time in trying to man’s speed being more telling than n v . ycars he had done
locate the damaged schoofier. It was his opponent’s play. Glds® business. The authorities HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 18.—W. L-
purely an accident, declared' Captain Marshall, however, changed his pace °raered him into a back street, where Hall, K. C., Conservative member of 
Comeau, and the fog was so thick that In the second set after the score stood a cuït”Tn“'s passed. ~ the Nova Scotia House of Assembly
one could not see five feet away. B~2 against him and staged a garrison i ,t°nl° Morichlni saw his earnings for Queens county, was today sworn

finish to win the set 7-5. dwindle a way. His daughter, more- in as member of tne Nova Scotia gov-
The last few games of this set Saw °Tf,r’ si*k. In desperation, the old eminent with the portfolio of Attor- 

some pretty rallies with each player P »Cf ®fflcer decided to write to Mus- ney-General, replacing Hon. J. C. Doug- 
strivlng to outwit the other to break *n, , himself, which he did, setting las, who resigned the portfolio and his
through and the gallery go tthrills ^ b 8 case- seat in Cape Breton East to accept the
galore. In "two days he had an answer. A Federal nomination in Antigonish-

Mother and daughter faced each serFcant of police called upon him, Guysboro.
other on the court today at noon when ma<~ 8 few inquiries as to his past  —------ --------
Mrs. H. R. Babbit of Fredericton, c®nauct, looked -up his record, and 
former all Canadian champion and then gave him a new license to pursue 
provincial and Maritime title holder, his caUi°g at an even more favorable 
met Miss Isobel Babbitt to decide hon- P°sltl°n than the one he had lost, 
ors in the ladies’ singles for 1826, the “Things are going fine,” said the 
daughter winning. bootblack, pointing to a button he is

Miss Babbitt has had a splendid wearing bearing the photograph of 
record this year putting out, among Mussolini, 
others, Miss Margaret Henderson, 1924 
champion, and Miss Dorothy Feeney 
star of the Capital club.

The first few games in the first set 
saw the youthful player driving hard 
to the base line and her more experi
enced opponent playing her usual 
steady crafty game.

Mrs. Babbitt took the first set, 6-3, 
after a strenuous effort, and her daugh
ter took the next two, by speedy drives 
accuately placed, by the 
6-1, 6-1.

Porter won the third set of the men’s 
singles, 6-2, and Marshall evened 
the fourth, 6-1. Porter 
elding set, 6-4.

THEME OF SPEECH
7 ■ ■ • ;
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MUSSOLINI AIDS 
AGED BOOTBLACK

Premier Meighen Denies Influ
encing Senate to Reject Old 

Age Pensions
ITALIAN PACT WITH 
SPAIN IS DEFENDED

Liberal Leader Says Lowering of 
Rates Did Not Cripple 

- Industry Sm
Canadian Press

VANCOUVER. B. C„ Aug. 18-Pre-
mler Meighen continued his campaign MOOSEJAW, Sask., Aug. 18—
here last night with an address in Hon. Wm. Lynon Mackenzie
which he emphatically repeated his toader of the Liberal party, con-
denial of reports that he had used his ti°ued bis western campaign tour 

„ ... „ _ influence in the Senate to secure re- with an address here tonight, in which
*h Un ted Pre,‘- jection of the old age pensions bill, he declared that if Canada wished

Aug. 17—Publication of the Me tuld his Vancouver audience that keen hie- HrlHsh ;• hed *°
text of the Italo-Spanlah treaty allows he did not Intend, if elected, to abro- "T B, fUsh connect,on strong, the 
the deflnitely peaceful character of the ^ate the Australian treaty, but pro- ruJes should be laid down that the 
®K;e*“c,nt’ E Messaggero said editor- P°scd to reform it, to retain for the Governors-General in Canada were in

.«a w ^ „,h Saif •«— a - —. ».

satisfaction throughout Europe, the Mr- Meighen opened with reference .“ pa-ties as the KinB in Great
paper continuej, and without reserve- to old a8e pensions, sketching the work Brlta>n. 
unns or suspicions. The treaty does doDe in thi« regard by the two com
mit deal witii any specific problems -A mittees of parliament. The commit- 
an international nature. Hence it tees’ he said, had recommended 
would be arbitrary and misleading to ference. between the Dominion and 
conclude that the agreement contcm • ^rov^nci&l governments, with a view to 
plates the Tangier problem or Spain's preparation of a workable scheme, 
attitude toward the League of Nations. , a conti°gency arose at the begin- 
Ibe former is essentially an interna- ". ® of last session. Mr. Mackenzie 
ticoai question and therefore cannot be rrm® needed votes and, in defiance of 
discussed between two nations, espec- tbc recommendations of' the commit- 
ially on the eve of revision of the tees’. he Promised to submit legislation 
statutes in which Italy must end will at tbc Present session, 
participate, if it is desired that Italy 7urning to the rejection by the Sen- 
should accept the new statutes. ate of the old age pensions bill, pre

sented by the King government, Mr.
Meighen was emphatic that he had not 
used his influence to secure rejection 
of the bill by the senate.

“Never,” he exclaimed, “did I com- 
. _. _. „ municate with one of them, directly or

mrnv i c T. T,me-Star indirectly, by letter, or in any other
DIGBY, N. S, Aug. 18—'‘That Reu- way.” Y er

ben Morehouse came to his death by “We 
shotting himself accidentally while 
temporarily insane.” Such was the 
verdict rendered last evening at Cen- 
treydle by a jury which was empan- 
nellcd by Coroner S. A. Jen, of Dlgby, 
to enquire Into the death of Reuben 
Morehouse, farmer, aged 52 years, who 
was found dead yesterday afternoon.

Direct Appeal to Dictator 
Promptly Answered With 

Something Better

Canadian Pressis Special International Problems 
Not Affected by 

Treaty
W. L. HALL NAMED 
N.S.ATTY.-GENERAL
Conservative Member For 

Queens County Succeeds 
Hon. J. C. Douglas 3

Mr. King undertook to express his 
view of the “true and constitutional 
relation between the Governor-General 
and .the ministry of the Dominion.” He 
referred to the fact that a hew gov- 
crnor-general would be in Canada with
in a few weeks.

.“My view is that if we want to keep 
strong'our British connection, we will 
lay down the rule that the Governor- 
General in Canada is in the same posi
tion in relation to the political parti 
as the King in Gréât Britain,” l._ 
said. “I believe that ^heti the elec
tion is over, the people will have made 
their view dear, and whoever is Gov- 
erncr-Generai will accept the advice 
of his prime minister and if the ad
vice is not j«ound Will leave it to the 
people to dedd

“We were

St. Stephen-Bangor 
Men In Partnership

a con-

Special to The Times-Star 
FREDERICTON, Aug. 18-William 

S- Tapper, of St. Stephen, and A. E. 
Webber, of Bangor, Me., have entered 
into partnership under the name of 
Webber and Tupper, to deal in pdp. 
wood, lumber and all wood products* *

;:'S

U. S. Fishing Vessel 
Split By Explosion

eg
esPRINCE RUPERT, B. C„ Aug. 18 

—Split from stem to stern, and with 
her captain, Wm. Fottland of Seattle, 
missing, and believed to have met his 
death, the United States halibut fish
ing vessel Lincoln lie partly submerg
ed near the Imperial Oil Company’s 
dock here, as the result of an explos
ion aboard the boat, late yesterday, 
while fuding. A diver is searching 
the bottom of the bay for the skip
per. He was last seen when he went 
to start the engine of the vessel. The 
explosion is attributed to back firing.

he

Tenders Asked For 
Seal Brook Bridge

Special *o The Vim 
FREDERICTON, Aug. 18-The 

Department of Public Works Is calling 
for tenders for Seal Brook bridge. Pa£ 
ish qf Saumerez, Gloucester county. 
The bridge is on the road from Tmc- 
adie to Tilley road.

TORNADO KILLS 5 Shooting Accidental,
Digby Jury Finds

m
es-StarKansas Twister Takes Heavy 

Property Toll; Damage 
Unestimated

me.
told we were ruining the 

motor industry, ’ said the Liberal lead
er, referring to; the, last government’s 
record. .. “4,000 persons had come to 
Ottawa from Oshawa saying that food 
was being taken from their children. 
What is the ' situation today ? In 
Oshawa, two new factory buildings 

being put up. In Ford Citÿ, the 
output of cars is greater than ever be
fore and yet cars are materially lower 
in price to the purchaser.”

propose a conference of the 
provinces,” Mr. Meighen went on, out
lining his own intentions, “we are go
ing to carry out the recommendations 
of the committees and

Arctic Mining Town 
Has $250,000 Fire WILSON, Arkansas, Aug. 18—Five 

negroes were killed, 12 injured and an 
unestimated property loss was in
curred when a tornado dipped north
west of here last night.

The greater part of the damage was 
confined to farm buildings, and tenant 
houses on plantations in the territory.

With wire communication down, it 
was impossible to determine the extent 
of the damage wrought by the storm.

wc are going 
to make a faithful and honest effort 
to come to a practical arrangement that 
the provinces will agree to; and, hav
ing done that, we will lose no time in 
putting the legislation into effect." *

G P. R. APPOINTMENTS
MONTREAL, Aug. 18—The follow

ing appointments in the freight traf
fic department of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway are announced.

L. R. Robertson, appointed general 
New England freight agent at Bos
ton; W. A. Kittermaster, general 
freight agent, Chicago; Al. Preston, 
general eastern freight agent, New 
York; A. Walker, assistant general 
freight agent, eastern lines, Montreal; 
II. W. Glllls, assistant freight traffic 
manager eastern lines; W. C. Boyles, 
special freight traffic representative, 
Montreal. ,

" 1 '

The WeatherSTOCKHOLM, Aug. 18— The 
world’s most northerly mining centre, 
Kiruna, located far above the Arctic' 
Circle, in Swedish Lapland, has been 
swept by fire. Several of the commu
nity’s largest buildings were destroyed 
one fireman killed and $250,000 dam- 
age done. The destruction was In- 
creased by the explosion of a depot 
of dynamite kept for the blasting of 
Kirunavaara, the mountain 
which consists entirely of iron ore.

were

Lincoln’s Letters Are 
Willed To The State

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18—The will
he ?tbart Lincoln’ fllcd for probate 
here today leaves his entire estate, the 
value of which is not indicated, to bis 
widow, with the exception of 
scripts and

SYNOPSIS — Pressure is high 
over Northern Ontario, and low 
over the Gulf of St. Lawrence and • . 
to the westward of the Missis- ' 
sippi Valley. The weather has . 
been cool over the greater part of 
the Dominion, with scattered show
ers in the Maritime Provinces, 
Southwestern Ontario and Mani
toba.

FORECASTS: " .

I
t

Lord Darling To Be 
Feted In Montreal

same scores, be one of the chief guests nt the an
nual convention of the Canadian Bar 
Association at Saint John, N. B, on 
September 8, 4 and 5, will be enter
tained in Montreal on bis arrival fcv 
members of the Quebec section of the 
Bar Association.

up in 
won the de- A. J. ANDERSON NAMED

TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 18—A. J. 
Anderson, who defeated Hon. James 
Murdock, former Liberal minister of 
labor, in Toronto High Park, last Oc
tober, was unanimously chosen to con
test the constituency again at a Con
servative convention held last night. 
No other name was mentioned.

■MONTREAL, Aug. 18—Lord Darl
ing, famous English jurist, who will

nearby,

mnnu-
ah v _, papers of his father, 
Abraham Lincoln, which go to the 
government. These papers are now in 
the custody of the Library of Con
gress, and will not be made public un
til 21 years after the testator’s death.

Balancing On Head Chases 
Fatigue, Says Society Leader

Friendship Pact Designed 
To Promote Balkan Peace

we Fair and Coot
MARITIME — Freak northwest 

winds; fair and cool tbday and 
Thursday.

SAVED BY TEETH
THREE RIVERS, Que., Aug. 18.— 

Joseph Toutant, of Ste. Angele De 
Laval, was drowned last night in the 
St. Lawrence river opposite this city. 
,Hls one-armed companion, Charles 
vDoucet, was saved after a dramatic 
•troggie of 25 minutes during which 
ne held to the boat by his teeth, and 
withstood the explosion ot the gas 
tank. He was rescued by Adolphe J. 
Lemay, owner of the boat Françoise.

• A,
Temperatures.,: 

TORONTO, Aug. 18, 1926.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night : 

... 56 64 54

tULSTER PREMIER ARRIVES
QUEBEC, Que., Aug. 18—Sir James 

Craig, Premier of Northern Ireland, 
accompanied by Lady Craig, and their 
son and daughter, arrived here last 
night on the steamer 
James was suffering from an illness 
but the ship’s doctor said he was well 
enough to continue his voyage to Mont
real on the Qorlf

VALENTINO IMPROVES.
NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—Rudolph 

Valentino, film sheik, slept peacefully 
all night and his condition was re
ported as slightly improved this morn
ing. The doctors say they have done 
all they could for him, and his fate 
rests on the automatic resistance of 
the human body against infection,

British United Press.

LONDON, Aug. 18.—:- Mrs. James 
Corrigan, American society hostess, 
who has penetrated the outer wilds 
London society, has found what si 
claims to be an antidote for fatigue.

Before dinner, or after a tiring socia 
function, she stands on her head.

as long as I can. It makes the blood 
’ ish to my head, and then I’m all right 

min,” she says. B
-Mrs. Corrigan has told all her friends 

i lier reviver, but thus far has re
used to demonstrate for them.

ATHENS, Greece, Aug. 18.— A, between Gr< -ce and Turkey, settling 
friendship pact between Greece and important pu.iticai and economic mat- 
Rumania similar to one just signed ters> wil1 be signed on Saturday. The 
between Greece and Jugo-Slavia, is government bas, stated that military 
now in prospect for the furtherance of Grroo-Jugo^llavU^riendshfb5 t°

It 1» expected that another agreement couhtrtes. P -8“ents et the

Victoria .
Winnipeg ... 58 74
Toronto .... 63 80
Montreal .... 60 74
Quebec
Saint John .. 60 
Halifax ..-, 60
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The Weather

Fair and Cool
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I SUSPICIOUS OF 
HE Li HUERTA

Royal Devon Art Pottery
Ml A breath of old Devonshire English. 

Truly charming decorations.
Each article with a quaint motto.

Cream Jugs, Candlesticks, Vases, Teapots, etc. 
Prices ranging from 25p. to $1 each.,

i<F>t •

WILL ENGAGE AN 
EVANGELIST FOO

PICNIC OF ST. 
ROSE’S PARISH 
IS HELD TODAY

Rifle Shoot On
Saint John Range

*m
£

!
Russell Jones, 48 Albert street, was 

this afternoon reported missing and the 
police have been asked to try to locate 
him. He is 48 years of age and has 
a heavy black mustache.

PREPARE FOR BAR MEET.
A special meeting of the council ot 

the New Brunswick Barristers’ Society 
was held here yesterday to further 
plans in connection with the holding 
of the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Bar Association here on Sept. 1, 2 
and 3.

The Permanent Force Rifle Associa
tion held its weekly spoon shoot on the 
local range yesterday afternoon. A 
tricky fishtail wind was blowing and 
weather conditions were dull. C. P. 
O. I. Hurst, A. E., won the “A” Class 
O. C., won the “B” Class and graduates 
Spoon and A.-Sgt. J. Nuttall, R. C. 
to “A” Class with a score 
scores follow:

0. a WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREETP

fey :/

Funerals Maude Hilton, of Calgary, and pro- 
ceded down the aisle to the strains of

»

COUNTY TAXES.
Yesterday was the last day for dis

count on the payment of taxes In 
Saint John County, 
received will not be 
collectors have madi 
the county treasurer at the first of 
September. ,

The the bridal chorus from Lohengrin, play
ed by Miss Audrey Young of Calgary. 
The bridegroom was supported by his 
brother, Lawrence E. Holmes, of La- 
combe, Alberta, and the ceremony took 
place beneath a floral arch.

“During the signing of the register, a 
solo, entitled “At Evening," was beau
tifully rendered by Miss Helen Arm
strong, of Calgary.

“Following the ceremony, a recep
tion was held at the summer heme of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hilton. The cot
tage was daintily decorated with sweet 
peas and gypsopholie. The guests were 
Miss Laura AUyn of Pithapuram, In
dia, Mrs. B. S. Cameron of Lacombe, 
Rev. and Mrs. A. C. Bingham and 
Mrs. J. McIntyre, of Edmonton ; Mrs. 
T. Underwood, Mrs. A. Splane, Miss 
Audrey Young, Mrs. G. Avery, Miss 
Helen Armstrong, of Calgary. Mr. 
and Mrs. Holmes left on a motor trip 
They will later take up their residence 
near Mirror, Alta.”

Bright Scene on Grounds 
Adjoining Fairville 

Church Hall

Official# Keep Watchful Eye 
on Southern Cali

fornia

Saint John Delegate Reports 
on Convention of Disci

ples of Christ

Mrs. G. F. Sancton.
The funeral of Mrs. G. Frederick 

Sancton was held this afternoon. There 
was .a private service at the home, 
Germain street, at 2.80 and at 3 o’clock 
service was conducted in Saint John’s 
(Stone) church by Rev. A. L. Flem
ing. Relatives were pall bearers and 
Interment was in Femhill.

T’l200 300
C. P. O. I. Hurst ...84 30
A.-Sgt. Nuttall ....30 32
A.-Sgt. DeVenne . .84 30
C. P. O. I. Thompson 80 29
A.-Sgt. Shear ...........24 28
S.-Sgt. Weatherall . .26 33
A.-Sgt. Mitchell .
Sgt. Tremain ....
L.-Sgt. Duffy ...
S.-Sgt. Cowan .......26 21
A.-Sgt. Cleveland . .27 18
A.-Sgt. McNiven . .80 19
A^Sgt. Garnett ....27 24
Q. M. S. Ricketts ..19 28

but the amount 
known until the 

'e their returns to

95
Corkum-Breen.

The marriage of Miss Inez Jennie 
Beatrice Breen, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Breen of Rothesay, to Harry 
Stuart Corkum of Detroit, will be sol
emnized in St. Paul’s church, Rothe
say, this evening at 8 o’clock. Very 
Rev. Canon A. W. Daniel officiating. 
The bride, who will be given In mar
riage by her father, will wear a gown 
of powder blue georgette and taffeta, 
a brown hat, with shoes and stockings 
to match, and a brown fox fur, the 
gift of the bridegroom. She will carry 
Ophelia roses. Miss Vera Breen, 
cousin of the bride, will be the brides
maid and will wear a dress of rose 
taupe georgette, with hat to match, and 
will carry pink-roses. Little Misses 
Barbara Russel Hatfield, niece of the 
bride, and Belinda Clara Squibb, of 
Rothesay, In white organdie dresses 
and white hats, will act as flower girls. 
Stanley Dobbin, cousin of the bride 
will be groomsman. After the cere
mony a reception will be held at the 
home of the bride’s parents, and later 
Mr. and Mrs. Corkum will leave on a 
wedding trip through Nova Scotia. On 
their return they will reside in Cam
bridge, Mass. The bride will travel In 
a navy blue dress, with Persian trim
mings and a rose taupe coat with hat, 
shoes and stockings of the same shade. 
Among the many beautiful gifts re
ceived was a mahogany clock from the 
firm of S. S. Xresge, Cambridge, Mass., 
where the bride was employed.

.

92
91
85
84
82The annual picnic of St. Rose's 

church, Fairville, was begun this 
afternoon and will be continued this 
evening on the grounds adjoining St. 
Rose’s Hall. The Carleton Cornet 
Band is In attendance. The grounds 
are gaily decorated with flags and 
bunting, and in the evening will be il
luminated with electric lights. Supper 
will be served In the spacious dining 
room of St. Rose’s hall from three 
large nicely appointed tables, decorated 
with flowers.

■ TWO DOGS SHOT.
A dog owned by William Whelan, 

Fairville, Wes shot in Simonds street 
yesterday by Police Sergeant Rankine 
after it had been injured by a sloven. 
Another dog that had been run over 
by a train at the foot of Sheriff street 
and had a leg cut off, was shot yester
day by Policeman Thomas.

ARMISTICE DINNER 
Progress on plans for the Armistice 

Dinner was fejwrted at a meeting of 
the committee here at poon today. Sir 
Arthur Currie, commander of the Can
adian forces in France, will bn the 
speaker. The province, it was report
ed ,1s* being lined up in regard to the 
sale of tickets.

CLOSE OF 40 HOURS. ,
The Forty Hours Devotions in the 

Loch Lomond church were brought to 
a close last evening. Rev. C. P. Car
leton recited the beads ; Rev. Father 
Carney was the preacher and Rev. S.

! Oram officiated at Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament. Rev.
Coughlan, pastor, also took 
services.

Canadian Press At the convention of the Disciples 
of Christ recently concluded In Hali
fax, said Rev. W. J. Johnston of Co
burg street, on his return, it was de
cided to engage on evangelist to give 
his whole time to New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, rather than to co-operate 
with Prince Edward Island in engag
ing one for-the whole Maritime field. 
Rev. C. E. Armstrong’s time is fully 
taken up with the P. E. I. Churches.

L. A. Miles, of Halifax, president, 
and Allan Cates, of Kentvllle, N. S., 
secretary, were returned to office In the 
convention. Women’s missionary offi
cers were elected as follows: President, 
Mrs. W. J. Johnston, Saint John;, 
treasurer, Miss Margaret Roberts,* 
Saint John; secretary, Mrs. M. Phil
lips, Saint John; recording secretary, 
Miss Clara Wood, Port William, N, S.

During the convention there was 
$600 raised for missionary purposes. 
There were 75 delegates in attendance.

CONVENTION SPEAKERS.
The outside speakers at the conven

tion were W. C. MacDougall, LL. D., 
missionary from India on furlough; 
Marion Stevenson, D. D., St Louis, 
Mo., "and R. Butchart, of Toronto, edi
tor of the Canadian Disciple. Among 
others who spoke were R. N. John
ston, Milton, N. S., H. Mahon, Saint 
John, C. E. Armstrongg, Montague, P. 
E. I., Mrs. W. I. Johnston, J. S. Flag- 
lor and J. W. Barnes, of Saint John.

«The Maritime Christian Missionary 
Society officers are: President L. A. 
Miles, Halifax; vice-president J. W. 
Barnes, Saint John; secretary- treas
urer, W. J. Johnston, Saint John; ad
visory, E. M. MacDougall, West Gore, 
N. S., R. W. Pugh, Saint John, J. S. 
Flaglor, Saint John.

Mr. and Mrs. Flaglor, who attended 
the convention, expect to return to 
Saint John in a few weeks. At present 
they are visiting with their daughter, 
Mrs. Lingley, at Smith’s Cove, N. S.

.25 29

.27 27

.29 26
|^|EXICO CITY, Aug. 18—The 

Mexican government is still hard 
work trying to run down and take 

Into custody all such persons as it 
•believes were connected with the al
leged plan for • revolt last Sunday. 
Also it is keeping a careful eye upon 
the American border for possible revo- 

? lutionary incursions Into the Northern 
States of the republic. Meantime the 
religious controversy continues dead-

X > There is considerable speculation 
/ to whether Mexico will request the 

United States to extradite former Pro- 
i visional President Adolfo De 'La 

V Huerta, who is believed to be in Cali
fornia; General Enrique Estrada, who 
is under arrest at San Diego, and other 
revolutionists across the border. Thus 
far, however, the government has not 
made known its policy.

79
77
77
76G H. Brannen. 75
74The funeral of C. H. Brannen was

held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 196 Charlotte street, West Saint 
John. Service was conducted by Rev. 
J. H. A. Holmes and interment was 
in Cedar Hill. Members of Carleton 
Union lodge, F. and A. M., attended in 
a body. Mr. Brannen was a well 
known citizen, particularly on the 
West Side. At one time he was the 
proprietor of the l^artello Hotel, which 
•property was later sold to the Federal 
government and used as Immigration 
quarters. For a number of years he 
had been retired from business.

72
60

Mine Workers* Vote
Hopelessly Split
Canadian Pres*

SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 18—Because 
none of the candidates for the principal 
offices received a clear mej irity of the 
votes cast yesterday, the United Mine 
Workers district elections will have to

THOSE IN CHARGE.
Mrs. William Hayes is the general 

convener of-the ladies’ committees and 
is assisted by Mrs. John McKinnon.

Table No. 1 has as conveners Mrs. 
Charles McCormick end Miss Margaret 
McKinnon, assisted by the Misses Flor
ence McKinnon, Elspeth McKinnon, 
Alice Malay, Margaret Costley, Kath
leen Gleason, Kathleen Legere and 
AUce Garey.

Table No. 2—Conveners, Mrs. W. 
J. Wood and Mrs. M. T. Coholan, as
sisted by Misses Margaret Dupllssea, 
Gertrude Wallace; Clara Reed, Helen 
O'Toole, Helen Sexton, Margaret Mc
Govern, Susie Delaney and Mary Mul- 
laney.

Table No. 8—Conveners, Mrs. James 
Clark and Mrs. Frank Shannon, as
sisted by Mrs- Agnes Cody and the 
Misses Ena Donovan, Irene Burns, 
Pauline Kelly, Fanny Walker, Elsie 
Milanaon, Helen Casey 
Gifford. >

Assisting in the kitchen and in 
other capacities are Mrs. Thomas 
Clark, Mrs. James CrUley, Mrs. J. Mc
Kinnon, Mrs. J. McGovern, Mrs. 
Cornelius Logue, Mrs. Michael Quigg, 
Mrs. Nellie Upton, Mrs. J. J. O’Toole, 
Mrs. William Poirier and Miss Nellie 
Craney.

The tea and coffee were made by 
Gray Townsend.

The ice cream booth is in charge of 
Miss Helen Hennessy, assisted by 
Misses Alice Garey, Charlotte Hayes, 
Catherine Murphy and Marion Glllis.

The refreshment and candy table is 
in charge of Mrs. Fred Petterson and 
Miss Kathleen Donohoe.

ENGAGEMENTS. The fish pond Is looked after by Miss
« cT 1 i v Winifred Lee and Miss Margaret Cul-
Mrs. William Crawley, Campbell ton, nnan_

N- ®"Jri.shcs.to ft“noun« ‘he “S®6" The beer table Is In charge of Wll- 
her dau^to, Annie Kathleen Uaril Flemming; Housie Housie, Wll- 

to William P. Roberts^on of Mr. and ;iam Quinn and James Hayes; wheel 
Mrs. George W. Roberts, Saint oJhn, fortune, Lonis Keenan; chocolate

, j.T!16 •rrTuUl'e^UJt‘ke F'"’heel, James Hanlon; bean board, 
in Saint David s church, Sydney street, IHarry Berry ; Klondike block, Richard 
city. All Sussex and Saint John friends MuUaney. bowling alley, Edward Cole-

Mrs. Daniel Walker announces the 
engagement of her daughter, Frances 
Isobel, to Mr. A- Douglas^Uark, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Clark, at this 
dty. The marriage Is to take' place 
early in September.

Howard-Gox .
Special to The Tlmes-Star 

MONCTON, Ang. 18—A wedding 
of much; local interest took place In 
Montreal on July 10 when Miss Anna 
B. Cox, of Stratford, Ont., formerly 
of Stewiacke, N. S., became the bride 
of William G. Howard, of this city, 
well known member of the C. N. R. 
general office staff here. The wedding 
took place at St. George’s Anglican 
church in the metropolis. The cere
mony was performed by the rector, 
Rev. Mr. Major. Mr. and Mrs. How
ard left on their honeymoon trip to 
western Canadian and Pacific coast 
cities. ,

V |
be run over ag-iln.

With but a few small, locals, which 
cannot materially change the result, to 
hear from, it is found that the tote is 
hopelessly split among the record 
number of candid-ires whose rames 
were on the ballot papers.

VOCATIONAL GRANT 
MATTER PRESENTEDFOUND SAINT JOHN 

HAS IMPROVED MUCH Harold L. 
part in the Find Body of Child 

Carried By Condor
Dr. L. M. Curren and Thos. 

Nagle Are Heard by 
Government

Ev, /

E. F. Jones, Former Resident, 
Returns West After Visit 

Home

JOHN SBCBB INJURED
John Segee,' an eldeiely resident of 

Hawthorne avenue, was knocked down 
this afternoon Jn Haymerket Square 
when hit by the truck of Dolan Broth
ers. The injured man was taken to 
the General Public Hospital semi-con
scious. It was said the extent of his 
Injuries had not then been learned, 
but it was thought he was suffering 
principally from shock.

t
BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 18.—Ac

cording to advices from Mendoza, the 
body of a two-year-old child was 
found in the foothills of the Andes, 
where it is believed to have been car
ried by a condor, 
peared from Its 
months ago.

t Holmes-Boyd
The following Is from the Edmon

ton Journal:
The Baptist camp at Hull Lake, Al

berta, was the scene of an exception
ally pretty wedding on Thursday, Aug. 
a, when Evelyn Saunders Boyd, daugh
ter of Mr. wad Mrs. J. W. Boyd, 168 
Millidge avenue, Saint John, New 
Brunswick, was united In marriage to 
Harold Taylor Holmes, of Mirror, 
Alta., Rev. A. C. Bingham, of Edmon
ton officiating, 
was beautifully decorated with wild 
flowers and leaves by girls of the 
camp.

“The bride was attended by Miss

The New Brunswick Government 
was in session here this morning. Af
ter the session Hon. Dr. Baxter said 
Hon. R. W. 
in connection with repairs to the 
Marsh bridge aboldeau, and Dr. L. M. 
Curren and Thomas Nagle had been 
heard in connection with the Voca
tional School grant. No details were 
announced. Other than this, routine 
business had been considered. This 
afternoon the executive will sit as the 
Board of Commissioners of the Provin
cial Hospital, and will visit that in
stitution.

m t
TEMPORARY LICENSE
Special to The Times-Star 

FREDERICTON, Aug. 18—Rev. J. 
Alexander Hilts, Presbyterian, Tabus- 
intac, Northumberland county, is regis
tered temporarily from August 13 to 
September 30, and Rev. Frederick 
Carney, Roman Catholic, Silver Fills, 
Saint John county, is registered to 
solemnize marriages in the Province of 
New Brunswick.

E. F. Jones, who will leave for his 
home in the Canadian west this after
noon, said th<t he sees many improv
ing changes in add about Saint John 
since he lived here nearly 20 years ago. 
He was pleased to find this dty so 
much advanced in its munidpal works, 
such as streets, public parks, transpor
tation utilities, eta Mr. Jones Is now 
practising law In Prince Rupert, B. C., 
and r 
proving

Mr. Jones, who Is a son of the late 
, E. C. Jones, one time manager of the 
• Bank of Montreal here, was prominent 

In football and other sports as a 
younger man. He has been warmly 
greeted during his brief stay in Saint 
John. Mr. Jones’ sister, Miss Allison 
Jones, who will also be kindly remem
bered by many here, is at present liv
ing in the north of Italy. *Kir

Wigmore had been heard The child disap-, 
home about twoand Helen

BUSINESS LOCALStMARTELLOS REFUSE 
At a meeting todi^r at noon between 

representatives of the Martellos,. St. 
Rose’s and Water Department teams, 
the Martellos refused to take part In 
the play-off for the dty championship, 
and W. E. Stirling orie,ed the St. 
Rose's and Water Department to pldÿ 
off. Arrangements were made that a 
series of games, best four out of seven, 
would tie played. The first game will 
probably be played on Saturday of this 
week.

Cards da O. H. tonight, 
prize

“The Plaza," tonight, and every 
Wednesday.

St, Rose’s picnic today, Aug. 18. 
City Comet Baud In attendance.

Door
8-19that the conditions are im- 

the Pacific coast
epurts 
nar On

The memorial hall

$ Chicago is soon to construct what is 
termed the largest aquarium In the 
world.Want Big Families

For Famed Men London Is Improved 
By New Huge Docks Hats, 1 and 2 dollars. Ideal Millinery.

8-27BERLIN, Aug. 18.—Germany would 
not be the nation of “poets and think
ers,” if past generations had adopted 
the two-children system, recently so 
widely advocated by eugenic authori
ties.

*2-SaleLONDON, Aug. 18—(United Press) 
—London .is trying to' come Into her 
own as a world port.

A contract for extensive develop
ments at Tilbury—the Thames River 
port about 20 miles from the heart of 
the city—has been let by the Port of 
London Authority.

The works will Include extensive 
constructions of new facilities for the 
largest ships afloat. Among these will 
be a new entrance lock 1,000 feet in 
length and a 750-foot dry dock, capable 
of being extended to 1,000 feet if the 
occasion arises.

Development in the London port will 
eventually divert much of Liverpool’s 
and Southampton’s heavy shipping to 
the city and eliminate the long over
land hauls with expensive rail freight 
rates, it is said.

"Annual Masquerade; Westfield Coun
try Club, Wednesday, Aug. 18. 8-19

Dr. Frank Boyaner will be absent 
from his office from the 16th to the 
21st, attending the Dominion Dental 
Convention being held at Halifax.’’

4 >19

FULL REGISTER AT 
N.B. NORMAL SCHOOL

Opponents of birth control are call
ing attention to the fact that Lessing 
wias the thirteenth child.
Bach the twelfth, Haendel the tenth, 
Mozart the seventh, Schumann and 
Kleist the fifth, and Kant and Frederick 
the Great the fourth.

Just a" mere taste of the attrac
tions at the Half Yearly Sale of 
Francis & Vaughpn.

Ladies* single piece Kid Com
fort Oxfords with cushion insoles 
and soft but tough chrome cured 
outsoles, $4.7 5 value—sale $2.48

Ladies' Dark Tan low heel Ox
fords àfj F. & V. solid build, 
$3.75 value—sale $2.48.

Sebastian
f it

\SPECIAL DANCE
Fair Vale Outing Club, Thursday 

evening. The Blue Boys’ Orchestra.
Opens Sept. 1 With Maximum; 

Large Number of Applicants 
Refused .’

Invited to attend. man.

i Complete Order In 
Russia, Says Envoy

PERSONAL£
son \l

8-19

Robert M. Ritchie,
Mrs. R. J. Ritchie, Princess street, ar
rived from Waltham, Mass., today, 
being summoned home because of the 
death of his sister, Winnifred.

J. F. O’Connell, manager of the Ma
jestic and Strand Theatres, Halifax, 
left Saint John on the noon train to
day, after spending a week in the city 
at the Admiral Beattl Hotel. He has 
been contracting next season’s supply 
of moving pictures.

F. W. Daniel returned from Mont
real at noon.

J. Pope Barnes was a passenger by 
the C. P. R. Express from Upper 
Canada today.

Mrs. Louise Blair, 224 Duke street, 
and Renforth, returned today from 
Benton, Carleton County, where she 
had been visiting her parents, Mr. end 
Mrs, Harry Deakin. Recently Mr. and 
Mrs. Deakin celebrated their golden 
wedding anniversary.

Mrs. W. A. Slaunwhite, and daugh
ter Edith, of Bridgetown, N. S., are 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Eldon 
Webb, Canon street. They were ac
companied here by Mrs. Myrtle Slaun
white, of Cambridge, Mass. '

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Jenkins, West 
Saint John, are spending several weeks 
in Montreal.

Miss Lillian Barker, Montreal, and 
Miss Clarle Sutherland, Fredericton, 
are guests of Mrs. C. E. Belyea, 90 
Union street, West Saint John.

Harry and George Poley. of Milford, 
are visiting friends in Boston.

Miss Bertha Leonard, of the C. N. 
R. staff, Montreefl, who has been visit
ing her mother at 95 Rothesay avenue, 
left for Montreal last evening.

Miss Rheta Kimball, Havelock 
street, has returned to her home after 
motoring to Kars, Kings county, where 
she spent a few days’ vacation will: 
Miss Geraldine Willlgar..

f Mr. and LIBERAL MEETING WEDNES- 
- DAY 

A meeting of the Liberal Executive 
and ward workers will be held on 
Wednesday at 8 p.m., at Liberal Head
quarters, 16 King street. 8-19

Special to The Times-Star 
pi FREDERICTON, Aug. 18—The

: maximum registration of the Prov
incial Normal School, which is 800, ex
clusive of the French' department, has 

- been filled and a large number of ap
plicants have been disappointed 
through being refused admission to the 
school.

Canadian
WARSAW, Aug. 18.—Complete or

der reigns in Soviet Russia, according 
to M. Kentczynski, Polish minister to 
Moscow, who has arrived in Warsaw 
on leave of absence from his post. The 
minister says that stories about con
ditions in Russia printed in the Europ
ean press frequently are far removed 
from the truth. As to reported con
flicts among the communists, M. Kent
czynski remarked that the dissensions 
among the communists are no more 
grave than divergencies that exist else
where in cabinets or government par
ties.

Press

ARMAMENT IMPASSE Black Kid 4 Button Fancy 
Strap Slipper, medium toe and

saleHallowe’en First In 
600-Mile Yacht Race

rubber heel, $3.35 valu
$2.48.

BUY AT HOME.
Everything for the hardy garden and 

get the benefit of thoroughly accli
mated stock and prompt delivery. — 
Goold’s Nurseries, Sussex.

Military Experts Fail to Reach 
Agreement at Geneva 

Meeting
The new year of the Normal School 

begins this year Sept. 1. The imptfs- 
akm that the school does nol open until 

. after Labor Day is incorrect.
HEAVY APPLICATION

88cCanadian Press
PLYMOUTH Eng., Aug. 18—The 

British cutter Hallowe’en, which start
ed at scratch, was the first home in the 
600-mile annual yacht race from Cowes 
to Fastnet Rock, off the Irish Coast, 
thence to Plymouth. She arrived here 
shortly after 9 o’clock this morning. 
The race is a handicap affair.

8—19

DANCING; TONIGHT, GRAND 
BAY.

Happy Hawkins’ WEEI Radio Band. 
Novelty confetti dance. Ladies, 25c. 
Gents, 50. Dancing 8.30 to 12 p. m.

Assorted Boudoir Slippers of 
varied color, $1.25 for 88c.

Indian Beaded Mocassins with 
fancy lining. $ 1.50 to $2.85 
values—sale 88c.

Men’s Sneaker Boots and Ox
fords, White, and some Browns. 
$1.50 value—88c.

Canadian Praia
GENEVA, Ang. 18—The military 

evperts of the preparatory disarma
ment commission thus far, have failed 
to reach an agreement on the vital 
question of whether international con
trol shall be established 
ment

The delegates probably will adjourn 
within a fortnight and will assemble 
aaglQ in October when new efforts 
will be made to produce a report har
monious enough to justify the council 
of the League of Nations expediting 
an armament conference.

FUSION CANDIDATE X

CARLETON PLACE, Ont., Aug.
18—The Liberals and Progressives of 
Lanark, are to nominate a fusion 
didate to oppose Dr. R. F. Preston,
Conservative, standard bearer is the 
September elections. It is announced 
that a Liberal-Progressive convention 
will be held on August 24 for the pur
pose of selecting their joint candidate. 1,today that he will not enter the field.

The application for admission to 
Normal School have been so numerous 
that no student with a poorer entrance 
qualification than class ll has been ad
mitted. This means that all class 11 

ft Students have class 11 qualifications.
This year is the second m which the 

jyt maximum registration of 300 has been 
enforced. There is a p.’S .ibilitv that 
.the French department, Instructed by 

- Prof. T. Lejeune, may receive ad- 
; dltional students when the school 

opens, as only three g'rls registered at 
the opening of the Trench course.

8—19 V

Joe Steelier Breaks 
2 Ribs of Opponent

ove^ arma- NO LIQUOR ON SHIP ■British United Press.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 18.—Ship

ping board officials have completed 
their investigation of charges that 
liquor was being sold qp the govern
ment owned Leviathan, and have found 
no cause for action. The charges were 
made by Captain W. H. Stayton, head 
of the Association against the prohi
bition amendment.

Gettingm SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 18 — Joe 
•Stecher, claimant of the world’s 
wrestling championship, defeated John 
Freiberg, of Sweden, here last night. 
Stecher broke two of his opponent’s 
ribs vMth his body scissors, after one 
hour and 15 minutes. Freiberg was 
unable to continue what was to have 
been a two falls out of three match.

Francis 8r Vaughanft

by 19 KING STREET
Open Friday-Saturday Nights.R. L. Baker To Run 

As An Independent
Mail Orders.EF

h-.
i can- WITHDRAWS FROM FIELDif

■
TORONTO, Aug. 18.—Lieut. Col. 

Newton M."Young last night was se
lected by the Toronto Northeast Con
servative convention to contest the rid
ing in the coming election, after R. L. 
Baker, member for the constituency in 
the last parliament, had refused to 
allow his name to go before the con
vention and had jannouheed his Inten
tion of contesting the seat as an In- 
depenednt candidate. There was some 
dissension evident at the convention,

SHERBROOKE, Que., Aug. 18—F. 
N. McCrea, ex-M.P. for Sherbrooke, 
spoken of as Independent-Protection
ist candidate in Sherbrooke, announces

A star salesman was 
asked to explain his success 
in seeing and selling pros
pects usually considered -un
approachable.

"You can see anyone,"’ he 
said, "if you look and act as 
if you had a right to."

Gilmour clothes, custom 
tailored or ready made, help 
you look the part of the man 
who has a right to 
where.

Ready to wear, $25 to $50.

A number of new patterns 
received.

onceGoodk ©K K iA Shirts vfr
5

When you buy a shirt 
you expect fit and satis
faction. If you buy from 
Magee’s there will be full 
value purchased.

Forsythe Shirts are guar
anteed. See the newest 
and try om

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 
to $6.75

NECKWEAR—Only the 
best is here. New pat
terns in Silk and Crepe 
—$1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

SOCKS—From the best 
makers • in Canada and 
England. See the new 
ones — 75 cents, $1.00 
to $2.00.

Hats, Caps, Gloves, Top 
Coats, Underwear.

«orne delegates refusing to comply witli 
the chairman’s request when he asked 
that all present promise to support the 
nominated candidate.

Z MAY ROW AT TORONTO
The success that attended the re

cent Digby regatta has led the people 
there to think seriously of applying for 
the Maritime rowing champions next 
year, Ronald Ingraham, who won the 
junior event from Penny of Halifax 
and McCavour of Saint John, said to
day. Ingraham, who has shown great 
form as a sculler, is now 17 years old 
and much is expected of him in the 
future. He plans to compete at Chapel 
Grove on September 8, and there is 
•possibility also that he and Hilton 
Belyea may go to Toronto.

“We Will Give 
Them a Clock ”

ENGLAND LEADS.
LONDON, Eng., Aug. 18—England 

scored 486 in the second innings of the 
fifth cricket test match leaving Aus
tralia with 418 to get to win the 
match. This task is a formidable one, 
because the pitch has begun to wear 
badly in places after three days play, 
while Intermittent rain today appear
ed likely to further add to its trickl-

go any-
Ij
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“What a bright wife you are "to think of the 
one thing they’ll miss from their wedding pres
ents!’’”

ness. mX £81

svr’f YOUNG BRAVES WON GILMOUR’SBIRTHS
The Young Braves defeated the 

Strait Shore Red Wings 11 to 4 in a 
game this morning in the Strait Shore 
diamond. Features were the batting by 
Dever and Corrigan and the pitching 
of Howard for the Braves. The bat
teries were: For the winners, C. 
Coholan and E. Howard", and for the 
losers, Major, Stone and Stackhouse.

A Clock! Why of course. Ornament, crown 
piece of the mantle, companion and guide.

S BRENNAN—Bom on Aug. 17, to Mr.
and Mrs. Frank J. Brennan, 59 Peters 
atreet, a daughter. 68 KingExhibition Week Exceptional values start at $12.50 in Mahog

any richness and Senior Jeweler reliability. Melod
ious two-tone gongs in the $25 models. And so 
on to chimes.

Will see a large number of visitors in the city. Have your 
home furnished with a Chesterfield Suite.

This beautiful Chesterfield Suite, three pieces, regular 
price $325, now $235. Easy terms. A large assortment 
to select from. Will exchange your old furniture for part 
payment ,

DEATHS
CONLEY—At his residence, 86 St. 

Ft trick street, cn A \zg. 16, 1926, after a 
long Illness, David Conley, In his 73vd 
>car, leaving two sons and two daugh
ters to mourn.

. Funeral on Thursday f 
residence. Service at 2.30

ALL KINDS OF
STOVES REPAIREDBALDWIN NOMINATED

SHERBROOKE, Que., Aug. 18—W. 
K. Baldwin, former member for Stan- 
stead, again nominated at Liberal con
vention yesterday held at Ayers Cliff.

■

D. MAGEE’S SONSfrom his late 
p. m.

RITCHIE—In this city, Aug. 17, Win
ifred only daughter of Robert J.

_ Sitchie, leaving her father and mother 
and four brothers to mourn.

Funeral ficm her father's residence, 
66 Sydney street, Thursday morning at 
8.80 o'clock t« the Cathedra! for requiem 
JHgti mass. Prier de Invited» r

Furnaces and Furnace Pipe
■CLEANED AND RENEWED

A. KELLY
42-44 Paddock St. Tel. M. 5240.

Ferguson & PageLIMITED 
63 King Street 

lince 185!

U fAmland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO ST,

Mary, it is said, is the most popu
lar name among> actresses. Next come 
.contractions of Eleanor. Senior Jewelers

I
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URGES YOUNG MEN TO STAY IN PROVINCE ■ -i
■

fi

beaveubrooki
SPEAKS OF FINE 
CHANCES HERE

Cap’n Charley Saw a Saw Fish— J ROYAL COMMISSION BOOSTS PURCHASES
HERE THURSDAY / {IN GREAT BRITAIN

• i

ri

^ A ■ V.:
1< a ., S>" 'A*. rffff .y Concludes Probe in Nova Scotia 

—To Sit in Bathurst on 
Friday

m$Canada’s Senior Trade Commis
sioner Here on Mission to 

N. B. and N. S.

vim* i
: : t ;

pi m*1

MMS|
K» M WASSONS

Stomach Tonic
;

The members of the Royal Com
mission investigating Maritime claims 
will be In Saint John tomorrow on 
the way to Bathurst and Montreal. 
There will be a session in Bathurst on 
Friday.

To Interview Maritime Province 
manufacturers and wholesale business 
houses In an endeavor to get them to 
do more of their purchasing in Great 
Britain instead of in foreign countries, 
and to make a tour of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick to get material for 
his annual report on Canadian trade to 
the British Government, is the two
fold aim of F. W. Field, of Montreal, 
British Government Senior Trade Com
missioner in Canada, who is In the city 
after completing a three-weeks’ tour 
of Nova Scotia.

Mr. Field expects to spend three 
weeks in New Brunswick, and prob
ably Prince Edward Island, and will 
then leave for Montreal.

Mr. Field remarked that he and his 
aids were intense believers in the 
“Made in Canada” campaign. Strong 
co-operation between the Canadian De
partment of Trade and Commence and 
the British Government Department of 
Overeas Trade prevails, Mr. Field 
stated. The latter departn|ent had ap
pointed Mr. Field and his ’fellow-com
missioners to develop the importation 
of British goods into Canada.

Mr. Field’s annual report on Cana
dian trade will be sent to his depart
ment in London at the end of Sep
tember, he said last night. This re
port Will take the form of a market 
survey and an analysis of Canadian 
trade. The report will be entitled, 
“Canada as a Market for British 
Goods.”

■A. «

KING
COLE
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1Freedom of City Conferred 
on Distinguished 

Guest

1

illm, - WELL ENTERTAINEDx.I mmmm
Sii■: Vs
/

</wT IS here in the province of 
New Brunswick, rich with 

natural resources, that equal op
portunity is open to the young 
man and if I were starting my 
career over again, there is no 
other place I would rather turn 
to. To the young men of tthe 
province belongs tthe responsi
bility of seeing that the natural 
resources of the province are de
veloped, and they have here a 
wonderful chance in life.”

In these words Lord Beaver- 
brook yesterday afternoon 
pointed out his belief in the 
future of the province where he | 
-■tpent his boyhood and early I 
manhood. . j

A distinguished gathering was j 
present in the mayor's office yes
terday afternoon when the free
dom of the city was conferred 
on this famous son of New 
Brunswick and on acknowledg
ing the honor he said he would 
rather have it than any other 
honor which he had received.

Mayor White welcomed Lord 
Beaverbrook and In. presenting to 
him the freedom of the ctiy said the 
city council had felt it fitting that 
the services of His Lordship to the 
city and province should he recog
nized. In doing this he was but 
voicing the opinion of the citizens 
as a whole, who felt that it was be
coming to honor one who had had 
such a distinguished career and done 
so much for the Empire.

INTEREST IN PROVINCE

Lord Beaverbrook was one of the 
jutstanding financial men of the Brit
ish Empire and known as one of the 
most Influential and Important men 
by reasons of the journals which he 
owned or controlled. In spite of all 
this he had not forgotten the prov
ince of New Brunswick and still took 
an interest In all its activities. His 
Worship referred tp the interest 
taken by His Lordship in educational 
affairs of the province and the 
Beaverbrook Scholarships and the 
recent trip of New Brunswick teach
ers as the Quests of Lord and Lady 
Beaverbrook. For, these reasons it

BE'
: The Great Indigestion Remedy, 60c., $1.00Saint John County Hospital 

Patients Given Hours of 
Pleasure

■H
■iIS SAFE"YOU’LL 

LIKE THE 
FLAVOR”

g
i iThe patients at the Saint John 

County Hospital were entertained yes
terday by the Good Cheer Club of the 
Knights of Pythias and the Carleton 
Cornet Band at a picnic and concert.

It had been hoped that a motion pic
ture of the picnic could be taken but 
the weather did not permit. His Wor
ship Maybr Dr. W. W. White was pres
ent and in a brief speech expressed ap
preciation of the good work of the 
Knights of Pythias and the fine enter
tainment provided by the band. He 
also praised the work of the hospital. 
H, C. Schofield, chairman of the hos
pital board, made, the presentation of 
a box of chocolates to the band as a 
gift from the patients and the Knights 
of Pythias. Dr. H. S. MacDonald, vice- 
chairman of the board, presented a box 
of cigars to the band on behalf of the 
hospital. Both members of the board 
cordially thanked the entertainers for 
the treat they had provided.

The members of the band were taken 
to and from the hospital by street car 
through the courtesy of the New Bruns
wick Power Company.

1
.A For young and old. Contains only pure Glycerine, to 

soothe and relax, Calumba Root for stomach nerves, and 
Bismuth, the Great Healer.

■il
i

• -vAIR TIOHT-MCTAL FOIL 
PACKAGES ONLY — 
NEVER COLO IN BULK
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Best Summer TonicSn
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aAnd the saw fish nearly Sawed Cap’n Charley Thompson before 
he captured it. The monster was almost as big as an elephant, and 
could cut a shade or a man in two with it's spiked snout. The baby 
(three feet long) stuck dose to mama during her fight and was caught 
alive afterwards. Cap’n Charley is a Miami, Fla., pilot.

Louis Corey Puts
Up Bail of $1,000 Anytime—anywhere ... <aHI

liil
BANGOR, Aug. 17—Louis Corey, of 

Saint John, and Mike Coster, of New 
York, were before the U. S. commis
sioner here today charged with vio
lating the customs laws at Calais. The 
men put up a cash bail, Corey $1,000 
and Coster $500, for appearance at the 
District Court. The case of Charles 
Kuss, of New York, arrested at the 
same time, was continued upon satis
factory explanation of his non-appear
ance.

gave him great pleasure, by virtue of Beaverbrook that he owed whatever 
of success had come to him. HERE FROM ENGLAND

Miss Averll Chisholm, who has 
recently returned from England, where 
she spent one year as an exchange 
teacher, passed through the city yes
terday on her way back to her school 
in Vancouver. She had been spending 
a few days with relatives at Windsor, 
N.S., and was met in Saint John by 
hier cousin, Mrs. G. S. Piers.

his authority as chief magistrate of 
the City of Saint John, to confer on 
His Lordship the freedom of the

N. R’S NATURAL RESOURCES.

In concluding he said: “May I say to 
the citizens of Saint John that gratified 
as I am to be so kindly received I 
would like to mention some of the 
changes which have taken place. It 
has developed and become the metro
polis of a great province, .with great 
natural resources. I say to the 
men of the province It has a great 
future and in your hands is the respon
sibility for its development

“Here youlhave an opportunity which 
is unexcelled in the world, and were I 
beginning over again there is no place 
I would more gladly turn to build 
a career.

“As a freeman of the city I will al
ways take an interest in It antfc Its 
growth and prosperity will be a source 
of gratification and pleasure to me."

At the conclusion of the c-remony 
those present extended congratulations 
to Lord and Lady Beaverbrook.

The "Miramichl,” the yacht chartered 
by Lord Beaverbrook for his cruise 
about the Maritime Province waters, 
left this port at S p-m. yesterday on à 
continuance of its cruise.

v;
city.

BEAVERBROOK REPLIES
In reply Lord Beaverbrook said 

that 30 years ago he had come to 
Saint John from a small inland town 
to make a career for himself and 
now to return today and receive this 
honor at the hands of the city moved 
him deeply. He appreciated the 
honor very greatly and declared that 
he would rather have It than any 
honor which had been bestowed on 
him.

Nothing in the world gave him 
greater pleasure than to return to these 
shores, for it was here there resided the 
friends of his early days, and those 
he treasured more than in any other 
part of the world, friends who always 
believed in him and sustained him In 
other days. ,

Kindly reference had been made to 
his interest in educational matters in 
the province. This was but natural, 
as it was here he had received the 
education which had been the founda
tion on which his ‘career had been 
erected.

The mayor had referred to the trip 
of the New Brunswick teachers. This 
was an enterprise of Lady Beaver
brook. It was to the influence of Lady

mEVER* THINK OF IT 
A common paring brick makes an 

excellent stand for your iron.
young
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Changes At St.
Joseph’s Announced

Provinces was said last night by R. W. 
Tufts, AVolfville, chief federal migra- 
tory bird officer for the Maritime. He 
paid tribute to the efforts of the New 
Brunswick Fish and Game Protective! 
Association in having the law ob
served.

6#" IH'li'.i'i

s @59 XXNEWEST ZEPPELIN; 
HAS GAS SECRET

r
Rev. D. J. LeBlanc, C.S.C., president 

of the University of St. Joseph, an
nounces faculty changes. The mem
bers of the faculty this year will he 
Rev. Fathers Brunet, Alphonsus Gir- 

| ard and J. W. Murphy, of Montreal, 
also Brothers Didier, Emery, Hormis- 
das, Cesaire and Dlsmas. Rev. Chas. 
Charron, CS;C., becomes prefect of 
French and Latin studies and Rev. W. 
Gendreau becomes assistant pastor at 
St. Joseph’s parish. Father Papineau 
succeeds to the position held last year 
by Father Charron. Other members 
of the faculty are: Fathers Tessier, 
Dr., Guertin, Vanier, Cas hen, Mac-
Dougall, Doiron, Ruel, Haliberte, Pel- 
■lerin, Breen, St. Martin and Brothers 
[Raoul, Gabrill, Aurelius, Gerald, Lion
el and Francois Assisis.

The university opens its year on 
September 8.

F
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Northeast Kansas has planted 75,000 
cherrry trees from France.

ZI
\ mNo kitchen work or worry Petrol Will Not be Used—Ex

pects to be Ready in About $200 Mohair 
Marcus 

$10 Lay Away Sale

$138 MALONE’SSHREDDED 
WHEAT!

Year

xBERLIN, Aug. 18—At the Zeppelin 
works In Friedrichhshafen,
Constance, work has been begun on a j 
ney Zeppelin, LZ127, the biggest yet.

It will be driven by a newly discov
ered gas, instead of petrol. !

Dr. Eckener, who took out this j 
giant’s predecessor, LZI26, or ZR3| 
(now the Los Angeles) across to the 
United States, declares that LZ127 
will be half as big again as the pre
decessor. LZ127 will have a gas capa
city of 105,000 cubic metres, as against 
the 70,000 cubic metres of LZ126.

The new driving gas was discover
ed early In the year by Dr. Lempertz, 
of the Zeppelin works, and since then 
motors have been adapted to its use.

It is, Dr. Eckener states, about 25 
per cent, better than petrols but its 
great value lies In the fact that it is I 
just about the same weight as air. As | 

_ it is consumed during flight, therefore, 
151 l there will be no change in weight in 

I the airship, which is a highly import- 
I ant consideration.
I The airship will’ be provided with! 

-m I five motors, each of 420 horse-power. | 
U It is reckoned that LZ127 will be! 

completed within A year’s time, and 
the great vessel will first of all be 
used experimentally to see if a regular 

■ service of Atlantic air liners is pos- 
■ sible. - I

516 Main St 
239 Charlotte St
98 lb bags Robin Hood or 

Cream of West Flour . .$4.66 
24 lb bags any kind . . $1.25 
Tomato Soup (2 cans) . . 20c 
Vegetable Soup (2 cans) . 20c 
2 Cans Sliced Pineapple . 35c 
Best Pickling Vinegar, gal 35c 
2 Cans Chili Sauce Beans . 25c 
Choice Fresh Ground Coffee

’Phone M. 2913 
’Phone M. 5101on Lake

-fit

1A

$ 10 gets hold of this LISTER quality Mohair 
Chesterfield Suite. Sold elsewhere for extra 
value at $200—Marcus $10 Lay Away Sale at 
$138.

BETTER OBSERVANCE

Ready-cooked bnd ready-to-eat 
Cooling, Refreshing, Satisfying

That the Migratory Bird Act was
being well observed in the Maritime lb 65c

3 Boxes Matches . . .
Fancy Sweet Oranges

29c and 33c dox 
New Canned Shrimp, can 26c
4 pkgs Jelly Powder .... 25c

27c

1Robertson’sMothproof, written guarantee of construc
tion. Exactly as in picture except both Club 
Chairs alike. Lustrous Lister Mohair in Wal
nut quietude but Jacquard cushions on plum 
field.

SPECIALS AT

rMunn«rL&t
L BORBTCDtT4LKVIM

DYKEMAN’S
Same Suite in imported Figured Tapestry— 

sold elsewhere as good value at $180—figure 
your saving in Marcus $ 10 Lay Away 
Sale for.....................................

98 lb Bags Robin Hood or Cream
of West ÿlour ........................

24 lb Bags ........................................
15 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ......................
100 lb Bags ................
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar
Cucumbers, doz ........
New Potatoes, pk .
Old Potatoes 20c. peck—75c bushel
4 Heads Cabbage ..........................
Apex Tomato and Vegetable Soups

2 tins for ......................................
16 oz Bottle Pure Strawberry Jam 25c
3 lb Bottle Pure Strawberry Jam 65c
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade 50c
16 oz Bottle Pure Orange Marma

lade ..............................
I lb Pail Peanut Butter
Lobsters, tin . ..................
Shrimp, tin ........................
1-2. tin Frys’ or Baker’s Cocoa 
1 lh pkg Cream of Tartar ...
J lb tin Dearborn’s Baking Powder 32c
5 lb tin Jersey Cream Baking Pow-

443 Main St.
OUR GOODS ARE FRESH

Phone'1109
$4.65

%$1.25A specially-medicated powder— Native Cucumbers, per doz 45c 
New Potatoes, pk 
New Potatoes, bus$114 39c .t

..$1.00
$1.46

3 large Head Cabbage . . . 25c
4 Bunches Beets .
4 Bunches Carrots ,
Green Peas, pk . .
Green Beans pk . .
15 lbs Lantic Sugar

itiswii: $6.50
25c’ AT LITTLE RIVER

There was .a good attendance at the 
weekly card party of the Little River 
fommunity Club held last evening. 
At the close of the play refreshments 
were served. The prize winners were: 
Ladies’ first, Mrs. Gordon Stewart ; 
second, Mrs. James Gordon; third,, 
Mrs. G. E. Howard; gentlemen’s first, ! 
R. H. Williamson; second, W. Matth-

25c40c 25c29c a45c
40c ■25c $1.00

98 lb Bags Robin Hood, Cream 
of West or Regal' . . . .$4.70

24 lb Bags ............................$1.25
Sliced Pineapple, tin, 2s . '20c
2 tins Corn...........
2 tins Peas...........
2 tins Tomatoes .
2 tins Apex Beans 
6 lbs Oatmeal . . ..
4 lbs Rice ...........
4 lbs Buckwheat Flour . . . 25c 
4 lbs Pastry Flour
3 Bottles Extracts .

23c

$$ 95ews; third, J. Hickey. 954 5 25c$7 28cTortoises are particularly fond of 
lettuce, cabbage and strawberries.

........ 16c
28c25c 23c45c 25cWalnut-Steel

Any standard size, 
Bed exactly as 
sketched. Decorated 
panel, thick framing, 
Walnut.

Simmons ........ 25cSimmons
Simmons quality 

layer Felt Mattress. 
Nowhere such prices 
and certain values as 
at Marcus Sale.

$ 10 puts by any Suite in tremendous Marcus 
selection—Sale Savings of 20 per cent, to 40 per 
cent.

i 25c23c

Simmons Coil Spring 
of rust-proof build. A 
beautv in any stand
ard size.

Marcus Sale $4.95

28c 25c
25c

THE 2 BARKERS’ Ltd.32cder
5 Bags Table Salt .

I 3 Boxes Matches ..
6 lbs New Onions .
Black Knight Stove Polish, tin .. lie 
Nonsuch Stove Polish, bottle .... 16c
5 lbs Pastry Flour ..............
3 pkgs Rinse ........................

j 2 1-2- lb okgs Washing Soda 
13 tins Babbitt’s Cleanser

. 25c

SECOND 
HARVEST 

EXCURSION 
AUG. 25th

100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630 

ac 533 Main St. Phone M. 4561

Come to Barkers’ For Cut Prices. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded :

, Roll Bacon by the Roll, per lb. 29c 
10c ; )5 t-2 lbs Granulated Sugar (with

orders) ..........
3 lbs Prunes ....
6 lbs New Onions
12 oz Can Corn Beef Luncheon ... 19c
String Beans, (2 cans for) ..........25c
Regular 75c Broom (4 string)
3 Bottles of Lemon or Vanilla 
5 Cans Pork and Beans ..
Good Bulk Tea, per lb
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner 
3 Cans of White or Brown Shoe

Polish for ....
Orders delivered in City, West Side, 

Fairvitle, Milford and East Saint John.
Drive to Barkers’ for a 3 bus bag 

of oats $1.95.

27cFROM SAINT JOHN
$20.00 Marcus Sale $7

(Plus War Tax)
........ 25c
........ 25cTO WINNIPEG

Plus half a cent a mile beyond to'all points In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, Edmonton, 
Tannis, Calgary, MacLeod and East.

Special Low Fares Returning

t25c I $1.00
25c
25c

Robertson’sî£±V) 35cThence by SPECIAL TRAIN Through to 
' Winnipeg without change.BY REGULAR TRAIN TO MONCTON 22c

25c
... 45c

25dPurchase your ticket to Winnipeg via Canadian National Railways, whether or not your final destination in 
the West is a point on the Canadian National 

For Further Particulars Apply to L. G LYNDS, City Ticket Agent, 49 King St or G N. R. Ticket Agent
Stet ion.

Furnihure, Ru^s
30-36 Dock St.

* 654 Main St Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457

■ ........25c

.‘4

l
M

$ km,1 x Hr- *'■ f ■ -vy-v-*

Rothesay Collegiate School
Rothesay, N. B.

Michaelmas Term begins September 10th, 1926. 
Two entrance scholarships of annuel value of 
fifty dollars, and tenable for four years, open to 
competition for boys upder thirteen. For pros
pectus and all information apply to 

REV. W. R. HIBBARD, M. A* D, G L., 
Head Master.
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Germans Say Useless Worry»** ®be Stinting Etmes=Btatr ■fflaaS*The Evening Tlmee-Star, printed it 25-27 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. 
McKenna President.

Telephgn

Subscription Price—By mall per yearL In Canada, $8.00; United States, 
. |6.00; by carrier per year, $4.00.

The Evening Tlmes-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 
In the Maritime Provinces. - „

Advertising Representatives:—New York, Ingrahun-Powers. Inc., 26 
P Madison Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham-Powers, Inc:, 19 South La Salle Street. 

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening

Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main
"Her Horoscope,” by Mary Ashley 

Townsend.
born in New York

, 1 *417., ÿ ,
ALTHOUGH

State, Mrs. Townsend, after her 
marriage, lived permanently in the 
South, and in 1884 was chosen poet 
of the New Orleans exposition. Her 
verses are too little known, it seems 
to me. She possessed that enviable 
asset of any poet—deep'feeling; and 
though she was not a great writer, she 
Interpreted the womai heart as few 
have done. I have always liked this 
sonnet.
’Tis true, one-half of woman’s life is 

hope
And one-half resignation. Between 

there lies
Anguish of broken dreams, — doubt, 

dire surprise,
And (then is born the strength with all 

1 to cope.
Unconsciously sublime, life’s shadowed 

slope
She braves ; the knowledge In her 

patient eyes
Of all that love bestows and love 

denies,
As writ in every woman’s horoscope !

V
V■

I Tlmes-Star.
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he now ^owls. He is ready enough 
/ to agree that the world needs rousing 

and that there are many conditions 
that might be improved, but he has 
had quite enough of the half-baked 
nostrums of wild Idealists who think 
Heaven can be reached only by° the 
road they point and who invoke the 
majesty of the law to over-ride justice 
and to force dissentients to foliowy In 
their footsteps. He wants progress mat 
is sane and reasonable.

The uplifter has had it bis own way 
for long. People are beginning to see 
that intemperance in one direction is 
as bad as intemperance in another; that 
radical cures stand at the opposite end 
of the scale to torpid reaction; that 
real prdgress Is gradual and thkt they 
have suffered a great deal of discom
fort through the cure-all activities of 
wild evangels. Now the people dook 
askance at him who urges this that and 
the other doctrine to effect this, that 
and the other reform. It is the inevit
able swing of the pendulum.

Of course we .shall have passing 
thunderstorms and occasional light
nings, but there is every Indication 
that the balance has now been adjusted 
and we may look for brighter' days 
ahead. That is why we may congratu
late ourselves. '

, _h________'_____

//
EMPIRE AND FOREIGN 

PRODUCTS.m : 9

f Mr. F. W. Field of Montreal, Senior 
Trade Commissioner in Canada for the 
British Government, is touring the 
Maritime Provinces with the twofold 
object of collecting data for the British 

H Government and of preaching the 

gospel of reciprocal Imperial trade. 
f ; It Is satisfactory to note that Mr. 

Fidd finds the sentiment in the 
Maritime Provinces strongly in favor 
of the doctrine he is engaged in 

It is sound, economic

Mussolini (to Greece and Spain) : “Woe to cither of you, If you 
touch my property.”

John Bull; “Ha, Hal His property 1”
1

■

mBY ARTHUR N. PACK.
ALONG many of the mountain 

streams of the west may frequent-* 
ly be seen a little lead-colored -bird. 
His perch is usualaly a rock washed 
by the spray of the dashing current.

At the approach of an intruder he 
slips headlong into the foaming water, 
and disappears. If one watches he 

ar, and perching on some 
crag, pour out his bubb-

IjW1
v

spreading.
teaching and cannot fail to be of 
advantage to all concerned.

If ft were possible for ally 
munlty to provide everything for its 
flwn needs, it is obvious that all moneys 

* spent would remain in that community 
and that anything surplus produced 
and sold outside t^e community wopld 
add to the wealth;’thereof. The same 

' “ applies to nations 'and t.. communities 
of nations such as) the British Empire. 
Therefore it follows that an article 

t manufactured or produced and soli 
within the Empire keeps the money 

I * there, whereas an article produced by 
a foreign country and purcliased in the 
Empire carries money outside. It is 
well known that the British Empire 
can provide practically every necessary 
and most luxuries.

* * * -
If Naturally all members of a com

munity must co-opiate. It- is useless, 
or practically useless,** one to observ- 
loyally any sueh agreement if another 
does not do so. Great Britain * 

& Canada’s greatest customer, but, on 
the other hand, Canada; can by no 
means b^ regarded V Great Britain’s

. best customer./»
N ' That the United Kingdom is alive 

to the necessity of fostering inter- 
imperial trade la manifest by the recent 
meeting of the Impfrlgl Economic 
Committee which met to consider the 
possibility of improving W methods 
Of preparing for market and marketing 
within the United Kingdom-the food 
products of the overseas parts of the 
Empire with a view to Increasing the 
consumption of such products in the 
United Kingdom in preference to 
Imports from foreign countries and to 
promote the interests both of producers ■ 

This actually

1

A She lives, her heart-beats given to 
others’ needs.

Her hands, to lift for others on the 
way

The burdens which their weariness for
sook.

She dies, an uncrowned drer of great 
deeds. »

Remembered ? Yes, as* is for one brief 
day

The rose one leaves in some forgol ten 
book. .

B one com-
1

'/m« /vmay reapne 
overhanging 
ling song which is often heard with 
difficulty above the roar of the tum
bling waters.

If it is possible to spy Jiis under 
water, movements, it will be seen that 
his wings form the propelling force 
and necessarily so, for his feet are un
webbed and no moré fitted for swim
ming than are those of a sparrow. 
His wings, however, are sufffficient to 
propel him and are used chiefly to 
keep him at the bottom where he 
gathers from the rocks the tiny shells 
and water insects which form his food.

The nest. Of the dipper, as he is fre
quently called from his habit of con
stantly bowing and bobbing is a large 
compact ball of moss which the spray 
of the dashing torrent keeps moist 
and green.

y .
Yi

(/

I
V

&
• Dipper.

to spend their lives in the shadow of 
tumbling cascades.

The range of the dipper extends 
from the mountains of Mexico north 
through the mountain region to Al
aska. Strange as it may seem the 
bird is practically non-migatory,? 
spending the winter on the same wat- 

This occupies a niche on the side ers where it raises its summer broods, 
of a rock, sometimes in the open, but 
often behind the face of a waterfall 
where access is possible only by a 
plunge through the • descending sheet 
of water.

Here the eggs are laid and incubated 
and the young brought to maturity, a
fitting childhood for birds which are unfrozen surface affords a doorway.

X

The Travelers’ Aid Department of 
the Y. W. C. A. is an instrument for 
social service which conducts ^ts opera
tions without -a flourish of trumpets. 
Nevertheless are these services of 
enormous valup both to ' those aided 
and.to the community in which the 
travelers , find . themselves in need of 
aid. A city is known abroad by the 
Impressions of its visitors, v If a 
traveler arrive a. Stranger and in need 
of help and advice and if that traveler 
find ready and waiting a sympathetic 
organization to attend to all wants, 
that must immediately predispose the 
traveler in favor of the place. This 
is what the Travelers’ Aid does and 
while rendering assistance to the 
traveler it also exalts the refutation of 
Saint John. The Travelers’ Aid works 
unobtrusively and H is appropriate that 
for the coming tag day the organization 
should choose the modest violet for its 
emblem.

{WHAT? NO VOICES?
NEW YORK—Scientists are making 

a point of saying that insects, as a 
class, do not have voices. The circket 
that sings on your hearth isn’t singing 
at all. You only think he is. And the 
song of the locust is only a noise. How-

Here it must seek some spot where 
the impetuosity of the current prevents 
the surface from freezing, or gain ac
cess to the stream bottom at a point 
Where the receding waters have left 
the icy covering perched on a project
ing rock, beneath which a patch of

mU S' MOCIC 
n*M6•• I
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game on second-rate links on Saturday 
afternoons. The health of the game 
depends not on the number of champ
ions, but on the number of men anl 
women who find joy and refreshment 
from playing it.

THE GAME'S THE THING 
(London Daily Nfcws.) i 

The smashing defeats of Englishmen 
jg every branch of sport show little 
sign of abatement. The Americans 
have swept all before them in the gojf 
championship at St. Anne’s. But 
though our defeats are naturally a 
cause for regret, they need not unduly 
depress us. For after all the only golf 
that matters is the common-place

«V

H

UUE SELDOM see a man so honest 
that he* says to his wife, “Where 

did I leave my hat?” He usually asks, 
“Where did you put it?"

CeiOdET

ever, there’s ju> reason to be so* uppy 
about it. Even a scientist should be 

T able to count among his acquaintances 
one or two persons who make noises 

n i but do not sing. And if you own a 
radio—well—no sir, the cricket and 
the locust aren’t to be ousted from 
musical circles simply because they 
have no voices. They belong where 
they are. - .

day. The swimming, boating, horse
back riding, golf and tennis-playing 
girl, who retains ligr figure by exercise, 
sets the pace not only for girls of lier 
own generation, but for her mother and 
grandmother as well. It>s social dis
grace to be fat, fair and forty, any more. 
,The pace is pretty hafd on a woman 
who has no natural inclination toward 
exercise. In consequence all manner 
of artificial reducing practices have 
come into vogue to such an extent that 
now the columns of advice to women 
are filled with warnings of the danger 
Of overdoing the cult of slenderness, 
where once they warned against un
timely obesity.

tires and we had to wait until It sprang 
up again.”

v CULT OF SLENDERNESS.
(Omaha World-Herald.)

The feminine pursuit of boyish slen
derness has not yet become a mania. 
It has not even grown to be a habit. 
But it has sufficiently established itself 
to be known as a practice. The Gen
eral Federation of Women’s Clubs has 
so decided, which means that there fs 
quite a lot of it going on, so much, in 
fact, that the federation deems it of 
sufficient importance to issue a solemn 
warning against - reducing not wisely 
but too well. Eveq discounting the 
physical effects of tight lacing during 
the Victoria;» period, it is difficult to 
conceive of a time when there was such 
a persistent monkeying with the femin-* 
ine form divine as that of the present

* * *

In responding to the toast in his 
honor at the dinner in London given 
by the" Overseas Education League, 
Lord- Wifllngdon, Governor-General 
designate of Canada, expressed senti
ments with which few will disagree. 
Nothing is so important, according to 
Lord Willingdon, as an Interchange of 
visits between people in various parts 1 
of the Empire; and particularly the 
younger people. The Empire, he said, 
is- a vast trust for which all were in
dividually and collectively responsible. 
The King is the chief trustee and*the 
Governors and Governor-Generals are 
his agents, wprking to build up and 
strengthen the Empire in all its parts. 
To overseas students present at the 
dinner Lord Willingdon gave the fol
lowing advice, “Cultivate a spirit of 
optimism and a sense of humor.”

and of consumers.
foodstuffs only, but it will!

concerns
doubtless be extended -» cover uthc: 
Empire products, and to a very great 

Üj extent the United Kingdom purchases 
chiefly food products from the over
seas Dominions.

One of the princljpal conclusions 
reached by the committee *as that 

'|he greatest power for good. In this 
P direction is that of the purchaser. This 

Conclusion speaks of “voluntary prefer
ence” and aims at making tie consumer 
realize that the most important over
seas purchaser of British goods is the 
Empire. producer and. that jt is, there- 

• fore, of the utmost importance to the 
in the United Kipgdom that 

he should buy in the markets which are 
already predisposed to his own interests 
*a a producer, for their strength is his. 
This entails education of the con
sumer. . Also It. necessitates some form 
of identification of Empire goods, and 
suggestions are made that legislation 
should be effected that foodstuffs, when 
exposed for sale, should bear a definite 
indication of origin, such as “Empire 
Produce,” “Foreign Produce,” or, if 

, desired, “Empire Produce, Canada,” 
. ^Foreign Produce, Spain.”

■ Mr. Field touches on the question of 
advertising and advocates more exten
sive advertising by British manufac
tures ie Canadian newspapers and 
periodicals. This reaches the root of 
the advantage enjoyed 'by certain 
foreign producers in that practically 
all the magazines circulating in Canada 
are United State» publications and, 

J, therefore, naturally filled with adver
tisements of the products of that 
country.

» * *

Doubtless all these matters will be

ConservativeLiberal
I ITTLE TOMMY had a sore toe, so 

his mother thought this a good 
opportunity to make him eat hl$ cereal.

“Tommy,” she said, “if you eat your 
oatmeal, it will cure your toe.” Shortly 
afterward Tommy came to his mother 
with a very disgusted air.

“I ate my cereal,” he said, “but my 
toe isn’t any bettêr. I guess the darn 
stuff went down the wrong leg.

THE dear old lady entered the drug 
1 store and looked doubtfully at the 

youthful clerk behind the counter.
“I suppose,” she began, “that you are
properly qualified druggist?”
“Yes, madame.”
“You have passed all the examina

tions.”
“Certainly.”
“Never poisoned anybody by mis

take?”
“Not to my knowledge.”
“Very well, then,” she replied, heav

ing a sigh of relief and laying a coin 
on the counter. “You may give me a 
nickel’s worth of cough drops.”

AN OLD sea captain was reproving 
his daughter for being out late in 

an automobile with that “lubber,” as 
he called her beau. “But, father, we 
were becalmed,” she cxdaimed. “ 
see, the wind died down in one of the

/ ~ WE’RE STUDIED.
SYDNEY, Austrilia—Premier Bruce, 

has been loking over the industrial facts 
found in various American reports 
and has discovered 
what appears to 
him to be a signifi
cant situation. This 
is: during the last 
six years America 
has enjoyed a sub- ?jj|| 
stantial fall in price 
level, accompanied 
by a similarly sub
stantial increase in 
wages. Inasmuch as 
this is a situation 
found pratically no
where else, Premier 
Bruce has asked 
Australian employ- ffTAMLEtf Bruce. ' 
ers’ and employes’ * 
associations to nominate eighteen men 
from whom the government will select 
eight to visit the United States to study 
industry there and to determine, if pos
sible, the reasons back of the prosperous 
state of things. %

JUST POSSIBLE.
LONDON — A wealthy A/neridan 

plans to transport “bodily” nineteen 
small English churches, designed by or 
in the manner of the great Christopher 
Wren, to America, there to set them 
up to grace various communities. An- 
admirable idea, certainly. But if all 
that London hears at present is true, 
America is more in need of utilizing 
the churches she already has.

DISCOUNTS THE EXODUS
(Toronto Globe.)

If Canada has been drained of 
500,000 people during the last year 
and a half through the allurements of 
the neighboring Republic, as has been 
claimed by the country’s detainers 
from one end of the land to the other, 
in print and on platform, those re
maining are proving to be wonder
fully energetic and productive people. 
Never béfore, according to the pro
nouncements of national decadence, 
have so many "stalwart sons of the Do
minion felt obliged to flee from the 
imaginary tornado of economic de
struction ; yet never before lias Can
ada advanced with such marvellous- 
rapidity. The latter fact cannot be 
denied, for it is proved by statistics 
available from every side. Exports 
representing products of the land, for
est and mines, as well as factories, 
have reached unprecedented figures. 
Whence did , these products come if 
the country, as claimed, is so depleted 
of productive workers?

THE PROGRESSIVES.
(Brandon Sun.)

It is difficult yet to define the situa
tion of the Progressive party in the 
coming election. An official statement 
from the Saskatchewan conference last 
week declares it was the consensus of 
opinion of the gathering “That the ex
tent to which the Liberal and Conserva
tive organizations sacrificed the Inter
ests of the country for party advan
tage; the revelations disclosed in the 
customs probe of corrupt administra
tion; the source of campaign funds of 
both old parties and their domination 
by the big financial interests, empha
sized clearly the essential need of re
taining the Progressive group at 
Ottawa.” In the meantime wherever a 
Progressive sees any real danger of los
ing his comfortable seat in the Federal 
Parliament that gentleman of high- 
strung principles is joining up with the 
party that hid and supported those con
cerned in the grave scandals in the 
Canadian customs service. Wherever a 
Progressive fears the loss of the fruits 
of office—and some of these have 
seemed rather strange to those who 
support clean governments — that 
Progressive is rushing in to ally him
self with the Liberal maladministra- 
tionists.

R . * * *

'J’WO million years from now scien
tists can start a row by claiming 

that the creatures of that period de
scended from Man.

a
iconsumer

.

Odds and Ends
Hands Off The Family

(Edmonton Journal.)! 
Believing that pho

tographs may cause his sons to get 
false notions of their own importance, 
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., has refused 
to allow pictures to be taken of his 
three sons.

newpaper

YouMEIGHEN AND DOUCET
(Ottawa Citizen.)

It is to the credit of Mr. Meighcn 
that during his Maritimes tour he did 
not indulge in innuendoes casting 
aspersions upon the personal conduct 
of leaders in the Liberal party. He' 
stuck to the national issues, as he sees 
them, and left the name-calling- to 
others. And it is a great pity that 
he did. He did not do his cause any 
good by allowing this Mr. Doucet of 
Kent, N. B., to traU him around and 
Indulge in distasteful and crafty al
lusions to a “joy-sail” in a government 

Does Mr. Meighen or any 
of the Conservatives

a.
Arriving here yesterday 

on a western tour, Mr. Rockefeller 
was greeted by a group of newspaper
men and photographers as he stepped 
from his special car. “All right, boys, 
what’ll you have?” he asked. One of 
the cornermen suggested a family 
picture of Mr. and Mrs. Rockefeller 
and their three sons. “Sorry to have to 
■disappoint you, but it can’t be done. 
Hard enough to bring up boys without 
putting false notions into their heads,” 
said Mr. Rockefeller. “You can get
all the photographs of me you want__
I’m hard boiled and too old to be spoil
ed—but I’ll have to ask you to lay off 
the family.

“You know the public experts a 
rich man’s son to make a fool of him
self, anyway. It’s quite a handicap 
for a young fellow to start out under 
For my part, I’ve tried to disappoint 
the pu bile a little bit. I don’t believe 
I’ve quite lived up to what the public 
expected. At least, I hope not.”

Close Friday 10 p.m. Sat. 1 p.m.CALLS 'IT REVENGE»-
(L’Evenement.)

In face of a real peril, we see today 
Mr. Lyon Mackenzie King disregarding 
it in.eveiy respect by. bringing the name 
of the Governor-General Into the de
bate with the sole object of revenging 
himself for a defeat which was a hun
dred times merited. We see the suc
cessor of that great Canadian and 
British statesman, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
menace with his thunder Institutions 
which are the mainstay of the Consti
tution.

m

Just Fun
i

FARMER hadn’t paid his bill for 
a year. “Look here,” said the im-' 

plement man, “I’ll meet you half way. 
I’m ready to forget half of what you 
you owe.”

“Fine I I’ll meet you. I’ll forget the 
other half.”

fcifrssSSsteamer, 
other leader 
think that Doucetis talk has done them 
any good ? The intention of the sub
tle suggestions uttered by Mr. Doucet 
was probably to implant in the minds 
of women voters the notion that the 
late minister of justice and others in 
the cabinet were not quite fit company 
for decent folks. But these tactics will 
come home to roost one day.

We see part of the Quebec 
representation, on whose precious herit
age and sacred mission depends public 
order and the security of our treaties, 
lend themselves to this revolt of a bad 
loser against his 'just fate. We are 
anxious to see calm re-establishment in 
the public mind and

attended to in due course. Meanwhile 
- it is very satisfactory to have them 

brought to our notice and to under
stand that the business men of the 
Maritime Provinces are alive to the

LIBERTY STOVES
are a great con

venience 
Only $3.25

LIOUSEWIFE: “The eggs you 
1 this morning were rotten.” 
GROCER: “That’s too bad.” 
HOUSEWIFE: “No, the whole doz-

sent

., , everybody return
to the most elementary sentiment of 
prudence, so that the enlightened 
l>atriotism of Canadian subjects of the 
British crown shall affirm themselves 
above the disgraceful uproar of mad
dened politicians.

Advantages of inter-Empire commerce.
22en.”

THE LOWER DUTIES
(Sydney Record.)

Mr. Thomas Cantley, formerly Con- 
servative member for Pictou, says that 

,, JToronto Star.) he Is “and was in favor of lower du-
I he Galt Reporter thinks that “af- tics on automobiles.”

Ler twenty-five many girls are likely spcaks the truth. Mr. Finlay Mac- 
to marry fellows they used to make Donald Dr L. W. Johnstone, Dr. J. 
fun of” But why specify an age when \ Macdonald and Mr. I. D. Mc- 
dealing with a phenomenon < whjR Dougail could probably say the same 
IS true of all ages? When a girl makes thing that Mr. Cantley has said. But 
fun of some young man she knows, five of them voted against lower 
tells how she scorns him and how im- duties on automobiles because Leader

, . , ,, possible he is—look out. She is in- Meiehen and the Tory “Board ofby force of arms, men of case should forested nieignen anti ine i“7 . , teresieo. Strategy” told them to vote that way.
seek to accomplish their desires by —//“ “Party first” is the unchanging motto
force of argument and manoeuvring. willing To Work. cf these bogus “Maritime Righters.”
Tired of most things, including the (New Yorker.) ---------
defense of hfc life, it was only to be Lloyd George has declined all those NOVA SCOTIA’S CASE
expected that the erstwhile soldier cordial invitations to get oùt and stay (London Advertiser.)
should allow his liberties to.be in- anemplo'ymeTt's^Muatten U*bad* e^,’^ugh . ‘7he.Rofa.1 Commission appointed

dementia of uplift as it has recently been Impressed by the document laid
been called. ! ' gtnner* »? before it by the Nova Scotia Govern-

Now the mild citizen who under- (Exchange,) , ment. The Maritimes have a good
Hands drill better than dialectics vhas The difference between learningl case, but the Provincial Government

. ._____g°R and motoring is that In golf at did not present it fully for fear ofgot tired of It. It has become irritating. flrst you hit nothing and in motoring reflecting on its party allies at Ot-
Vfiler eas he used to grin and bear it. you hit everythin*. ta we.”

/* s? f. ; ;yj f

WARNING TO THE YOUNG 
Booze and tobacco 
Killed Druggist Fall.
He upset his, pipe 
In the alcohol.

THE REFORMER o■V
There is one matter for which we 

have every cause to be thankful. The 
atmosphere, which for some years has 
been supercharged with the electricity 

reform, is becoming clearer. In other 
ords, there Is a noticeable return to a 

balanced popular outlook.
It was perhaps the natural sequence 

of the world upheaval that men of 
action, having achieved certain things

“Electrically at Your Service.” -shN-®-Danger Signals,

The Webb Electric Co.,KING AND THE SENATE.

(Sydney Post.)
The notorious fact is that Mr. King 

dares not advocate any definite change 
in the constitution 'or power of the 
Senate, for the simple reason that 
Quebec will not listen to anythin* of 
the kind. In last year’s election lufdid 
not mention Senate reform in Quebec 
though he had declared in his Rich
mond Hill speech that it

«No doubt he £ORRECT this ’ sentence: 
contribute a thousand

“I will 
to your

cause,” said he, “bqt I want no pub
licity.”

s 89-91 GERMAIN STREET. 

Phone M. 2152.
!

Res. Phone M. 4094

The sea of matrimony 
Is sometimes very rough,

So, for the average person,
One voyage is enough.

A YOUNG man knows of the arrivai I 
" of summer by the beating of his 
heart. A married man knows it by 
the beating of the rugs.

was one of 
the four major issues of the campaign 
And it is certain that he will not broach 
the subject in Quebec this year. Nor 
will he say anywhere or at any time 
what the term “Senate reform” con
notes to his bright young conscious
ness.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 
On Walnut Dining Room Sets

QANNY: How many pieces of that 
candy do I get for a cent? 

GROCER: Oh, two or three, 
j DANNY: I’ll have three, please!

The question Canada wants Mac-1 JONES: See you have your arm in 
kenzie King to discuss just now is: ** a sling? How did it happen ? 
“Why, since King & Co. took charge, SMITH. Careless driving.
Canada has lost half a million of JONES: Auto?
people? SMITH: No, naR

Quaint, lovely pattern 
antique finish, thorough workmanship.

Only a few of them. Buy now and save liber- 
Street Floor.

■so much in favor now,
i

THE LOSS OF PEOPLE.
(London Free Press.)i ally.

I
V A. O. SKINNER, 58 King Street

Sold By Hardware Dealers

Ar i i

M . t Iz t

f

F. A. DYKEMAN 4 CO.
n Dollar Day—The DELINA-Special offer- 

TOR for 2 years —I year $1.20$2.00■

Queer Quirks of Nature

Pure Silk Pongee 
Dollar Day .?....

|C

yd.

Hand Bags
Special to Clear:K

LOT 3LOT 2
Envelope and 

Underarm 
a g s, 

patent, suede 
and Morocco.

Envelope 
Pouch and Un
der - the - Arm 
Hand Bags.

Hand B

Values to $9.00
Special 

Clear $3.98.

Value* to $6.00
Special to 

Clear $1.98.
to

HORTON’S
Market Square

Regular 75 c. Huck TowelsI Pure Silk Thread Hose. 
/•Ac. I First Quality. Reg. *7Ac. 
09 I $1.25 ................. 19 pr.

Large Size Turkish, Bath 
Towels. Fast colors On Dollar Day .... ^0°

$1.25

Pure Silk Crepe de 
Chene. All colors $1.39

A

I
■A

j

T

PrincessPink Coutil Corsel- 
ette, slightly boned, 
side fastening

Dimity 
Slips, opera top style. 
Colors Mauve, Maize, 
Blue, Pink

Women’s Fine 
Dimity Gowns. Colors 
Peach, Mauve,

Rayon Silk Bloom
ers. Extra 
value .... $1.2589°79° 69“Pink

>

$1.49* Women’s Gingham Porch Frocks. Dollar Day

$4.59Women’s Flannel Frocks. Dollar Day • . .
*

Smart Rayon Crepe Printed French Crepe-Beaded Voile
Frocks. Reg. values $6.50 to $12.50. $3.95Tomorrow

Fancy Printed 
Crepe for Kimonas 
Frocks or Comfort
ers. Reg. $MX) J JJc

Hemmed Pillow 
Cases of good quality 
bleached cotton

Women's Summer 
Weight Vests

45° 19°“2 for

$ DOLLAR DAYS $]
1

Thursday and Friday
As the summer is advancing rapidly we have decided to hold 

Dollar Days Thursday and Friday and turn all seasonable goods 
into cash without regard to former selling prices. These are only 
a few of the many economies offered for tomorrow’s great sale. 
On every hand throughout the store. Dollar Day value will sur- 

* prise you. Come down tomorrow and get your share of the 
good things and save money.

V
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LOTI
Underarm and 

Pouch Hand 
Bag^ in patent, 
suede and fancy 
leathers.
Values to $4.50

Special to 
Clear $1.35.

The Political Fray

Broadcloth and 
Sedan Satin 
Bloomers .... 93°

POOR DOCUMENT
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FOR LINING 
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Good quality Poiret 
Twill and Tricotine Suits. 
Full sillc lined coats, 36 
and 40 inch length with 
plain tailored skirt. Navy 
and black only. The fol
lowing sizes in the lot—
18, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44. 
Regular values to $29.50

$14.90Special

(Costume Dept.—Second
Floor. )
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Poiret Twill and 
Tricotine Suits

POOR document!
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PRESENT RELIGIOUS TROUBLE IN MEXICO DATES BACK A CENTURY
<*.

ROTARIANS HOSTS Salvation Army Founder WARNS AGAINST 
AT BOYS’ PICNIC Once Worked In Pawnshop PRESENT CUTTING

■111 A survey in Finland disclosed, he 
said, that the problem of l renting lat
est growths must be attacked from the 
standpoint of site types, sometimes it- 
quiring complicated research to ar
rive at the proper Care of different for
ests.

Hunt Elephants By ’Plane

IT SEPARATION 
FROM SPANISH

■
, ; -

: m LONDON, Aug. 18—The fact that 
General Booth, the founder of the 
Salvation Army, at one time earned 
his living as a pawn-broker’s assis
tant in the Walworth-road, a poor 
and shabby district of London, is dis
closed by Harold Regbie in his two- 
volume “William Booth.”

The Booths were a Belper family 
before the days of Queen Elizabeth, 
and a couple of them became arch
bishops of York, so that preaching 
seems to have been hereditary with 
them.
. Young William Booth, who spent his 

early days in Nottingham, was “train
ed to regard himself as a gentleman’s 
son,” but his father came upon hard 
times, and put him to work in a pawn

shop in the poorest part of the town.
Young Booth became a Methodist 

and removed to London, where he se
cured a job in the Walworth-road. He 
was dismissed for refusing to work 
after midnight on Saturday, but was 
taken back after a week, and left in 
charge of the shop.

It was Rabbits, the boot manufac
turer who used to have a large shop 
at Elephant and Castle, who induced 
William Booth to drop the pawnshop 
and become a Methodist minister. He 
heard Booth preach his first sermon 
an evangelist in the Walworth-road 
Wesleyan Chapel, took him home to 
dinner and soon afterwards offered to 
pay him $8.00 a week if he would 
leave the shop and devote himself to 
the gospel.

■111

■ ■ÜHÈi : Take 200 Boys to Tucker Park 
For Good Time 

Today

Forestry Experts Say Soft Wood 
Won’t Last Long at Present 

Rate

Clifton D. Howe, of the University 
of Toronto, warned that the soft 
wood timbers of Canada would lust the 
United States only 10 or 15 years at 
the present rate of cutting. The (cr
ests, he said, could be made continuous 
for all time, if prdperly protected ?,:d 
managed.

Ü -.V ; ■ ‘E ■ mmm nmmm
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:: More than 200 boys are expected to 

be the guests of the Rotary Club at a 
picnic to be given them at Tucker 
Park this afternoon. Automobiles and 
trucks have been engaged to carry the 
large party to the picnic grounds and 
the Rotary Club committee has left 
nothing undone to give the boys a 
most enjoyable outing.

The South End boys will be under 
the leadership of Charles Lingley and 
assistants, and the East 'End boys will 
be looked after by Mr. Sheffer and 
assistants.

The party started from King street
east, near the Court House, at 2 o’clock be served. The transport committee sports, Arch Tapley :and K. J. Mac- 
and on arrival at the grounds there is composed of Russell Holt and Joe Rae. picnic and this will be the fourth year
will be a program of races, a baseball Ledau; refreshments, John Bond and The Rotary Club boys’ work com- that the boys have been entertained 
match and bountiful refreshments will I George Hamm; badges, James Barnes ; mittee made the arrangements for the Un such a manner.

Canadian Press

ITHACA, N. Y., Aug. 18—Person
alities of giant forest trees and, the 
pigmy mechanical processes of tiny 
plant cells were the range of topics 
discussed yesterday at the Internation
al Congress of Plant Sciences.

Reforestation cannot be treated in 
a cut and dried manner, because phy
siological and biological problems in
volved in proper forest management 
necessitate the choice of correct me
thods for each individual forest, A. 
Cajander, of Helsingfors, Finland, said.

:::Ü ISl
u; iUnbiased Summary of Con

flict Given by In
vestigator

? It The Magic of the Medicine Man
In the pioneer days of this coun

try, the Indian Medicine Man knew a 
remedy in the roo-ts and herbs of the 
field for the alleviation of almost 
every^ailment of mankind. So potent 
did it prove, that the relief from 
suffering seemed like magic. More 
than 50 years ago Lydia E. Pinkham 
of Lynn, Mass., compounded her now 
famous Vegetable Compound from 
the roots and herbs of the field, and 
in all these years, nothing has even 
been found to equal it in overcoming' 
ailments of women.
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NOTE.—The following summary 

of the religious trouble In Mexico 
was prepared by a United Press 
representative following conferences 
with representatives of the Mexi
can government and of the Roman 
Catholic episcopate.

•pHl^ roots of the present religious 
struggle in Mexico reach back more 

than a century to the period when 
Mexico freed herself from the rule of 
Spain.

The Catholic church then was the 
state church in Mexico just as it was 
in Spain. With its traditional respect 
for established authority, the church 
refrained from assisting, the revolution 
and there then began the series of dif- 

, ferences between the church and the 
1 civil government which has persisted 
l intermittently to the present day.

Nevertheless, in that first of Mex
ico’s many revolutions the two most 
revered figures in the early struggles 
for Mexican nationality were two 
Catholic priests, Fathers Hidalgo and 
Morelos, who raised the “cry of inde
pendence”’ from Spanish domination.
Both were excommunicated by the 
church authorities, seized by the rep
resentatives of Spanish monarchy and 

• put to death for their part in the up
rising against the crown.

After the separation of Mexico from 
Spain was accomplished the church re
adjusted itself to the situation. It 
supported the efforts of Iturblde to 
make himself emperor, but his power 
waned and he finally fell. Through the
long administration of the dictator, , _.
Santa Anna, who was in control when , FA./y4®;,., ,
the war between Mexico and the l£°n? ““ of to<* P0^
United States was fought, the influ- îîfwas^ inclined to enforce the

church .upp^cd h„

Ihlb thÆ lengthened, his policy toward the
,, . church changed. The laws were not
Ann! h, tiok tn dlsolv^ legated but many of them practical-
^nnttion * hi»* through non-enforcement. In
Connection between church and gov- the ]atter portlon of Dias’ regime,

larged on “oMheÆ’ S^asticaf auZritiTgate thdr's^ 
States, Jaurez and his followers placed ^1“ hU ad^nStrftlon ^
proviaons which they thought, when Then came the g,eat revolution.

S-rCof TheWc& ^la^e AT6 andd "TS

S SIViT”,”; TS,” SOTS
imposed restrictions on the activities of virtoriann h vr°thecfiurch similar to those at issue In J‘‘ h° Ma"
<h'I»«—“"- „ 17.™nr?h»tLSdï,,,i. ,„d-

EUROPEAN PRINCE. ,; , in8 political figure and he not only
■attempted to have the reform laws en- 

Meanwhile political conditions in forced but to the constitution, adopted 
i Europe were such that it was possible, in 1917, during Ms administration, new 

owing to the civil war in the United provisions dealing with the church 
States, to interest some of the great were added to those contained In the 
powers in setting up a state in Mexico, constitution of 1857.
Unpaid foreign claims, offences against 
foreigners due to Mexican revolution
ary unrest, an acquaintance with the 
potential wealth of the country, terri
torial and dynastic ambition, as well 
as sympathy in some quarters with the 
church’s protests against the reform 
laws, were among motives ascribed to 
the Interference which culminated In 
placing a European prince on a Mexican 
throne. The principal backers of tfcis 

* movement, among whom were many 
leaders of the Mexican church, believed 
that the Mexican people w*e unfitted 
for a democratic form of, government 
and that only a monarchy could es
tablish the life of the country on a 
sound basis.

Napoleon III. or France was willthg 
to support the attempt to establish a 
monarchy and lent the aid of French 
troops.
French mfanarchlal aims became evi
dent, Great Britain and Spain, origin
ally parties to a joint expedition to 
enforce the collection of claims, with
drew their forces. Maximilian, an 
archduke of the Hapsburg ruling house 
of Austria, was accompanied to Mex
ico by a French army and placed on

11 Si® ....! mi
v.lit1....:
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THESE three men are flying from Wichita, Kas., to the Cana
dian woods to hunt for five elephants which escaped 

from a circus up there and are terrorizing the neighborhood. 
“Cheerful" Gardner, famous animal trainer, (left) will drop 
down in a parachute apd corral the the elephants when they 
are spied from the plane; Ewing Brierly, (center), is piloting 
the plane and William R. Kellogg, attorney, (right), will 
straighten out any legal mixups. This is the first time ele
phants were ever hunted by airplane.

Stores Open &30 A. M. Close &55 P. M. Friday 9.55 P. M.
•> Saturday IZ55 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18, 1926.

Suburban Delivery:
Rothesay—Tuesday and Friday 9 a. m. 
Westfield—Thursday, 9TOURISTS TO SAINT JOHN a. m.

Are especially welcome to our stores. You will find here the 
largest assortments of Irish and Scotch Linens, British and Can
adian Cloths and general Dry Goods in Eastern Canada.

I I

New Fur Coatsthe throne as emperor. His rule lasted 
but a few years. Shortly after the 
French soldiers withdrew, Maximilian 
was captured and shot.

During the administration of Maxi
milian the church in the mâin sup
ported his government and the reform 
laws were not In effect. But when a 
republic again replaced the monarchy 
the reform laws under the administra
tion of Tejada were reiterated and 
slightly amplified, again opening a wide 
•breach between the church and the 
■government.

laws as a whole are a denial of re
ligious liberty and ecclesiastical author
ities deny 6iat they are the real voice 
of the Mexican people.

The civil authorities claim that the 
regulations from 1867 on were made 
necessary. by the attitude of those in 
control of the church and that if "that 
institution confines itself within spirit
ual channels the laws touching the re
ligious establishment will in no way 
hamper its activities.

HUDSON SEAL COATS—^Straight line 
coats, 46 in. lonfc. Trimmed Kolinsky, 
Natural Grey Squirrel, Robin Brown Squir
rel, Alaska Sable and self trimmed ; crush 
collars, straight or gathered sleeves, all lined 
with fancy crepe and silk lining.

PERSIAN LAMB COATS—Fine grade 
well matched, medium curl skins, 45 in. 
long, trimmed with Alaska Sable and nat
ural grey squirrel, crushed, collar, straight 
with medium width cuffs.

ICELAND BEAVER COATS—In self 
trimmed and dyed lynx, collar and cuffs. In 
three lengths—36 in., 40 in. and 45 in. 
long, all first quality skins and, very best 
workmanship.
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I Deaths IDIAZ TAKES REINS /mjtcalled “the

Capt G. L» Es ta brooks it/
IIIWord has lffeen received here of the 

passing of Captain G. Ludlow Esta- 
brooks, which occurred at his home at 
Penticton, B. C., after a short illness.

The name of Captain “Lud” was a 
familiar one along the Saint John 
River. He started his career when 
very young on the steamer “Gazelle,” 
plying between Fredericton and Wood- 
stock, and was afterwards on the 
steamer “Rothesay.” Later on he as
sumed command of the steamers 
“Star,” “Acadia” and David Weston.

In 1892 he went west, soon after 
entering the employ of the C. P. R., 
having charge at different times of the 
fine steamers plowing the waters of 
Okanogan Lake.

His death will be keenly regretted by 
his many friends in New Brunswick.
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Don't wait until cold weather is here to 
have your fur coat remodelled or relined.

t

NOW IS THE TIME.

We invite inspection of our new fall 
models in Furx Coats. These may be pur
chased on our Easy Payment Plan. Come 
in and talk it over with us. .

CLEARANCE SALE OF SUMMER HATSwas
We are clearing out the balance of our Summer Hats at

Bargain values ............................................... ..............
Sport and Ready-to-wear Hats . •....................

(Millinery Salon—-Second Floor.)

$2.95
$1.25 (Fur Dept.—Second Floor.)

JP*. Charles E. Edwards,
ms

BANGOR, Me., Aug. 17—Dr. 
Charles D. Edmunds, 67, well known 
Bangor physician, In practice here for 
40 years and reputed wealthy, died at 
his home, 175 Hammond street, Tues
day morning after a brief illness of 
acute indigestion. Surviving are his 
wife, Roberta M.; mother, Mrs. Caro
line M. Edmunds ; brother, Frank H., 
of New York City, now in Bangor, and 
a grandson, Robert D.

\

Novelties ■
In Whttèwear 
Department

OBRBGON APPROVES
Carranza fell and with his fall came

the ascendancy of Alvaro Obregon as 
president. Ten years of civil war had 
made havoc of Mexico and Obregon 
devoted all his energy to the work of 
physical reconstruction, 
the church question except when he 
attacked the problem of primary edu
cation, declaring his intention to re
duce the widespread illiteracy of theh 
Mexican people. The religious prob
lem did not come to an acute crisis 
during his administration. Only 
did it approach such a point when 
Obregon compelled the papal legate to 
leave the country, claiming that the 
church authorities had violated the 
provisions of the constitution. The 
former president announced a few days 
ago, ‘however, that the attitude of 
President Galles, his successor, has his 
approvel and support.

President Galles, a year after his In
auguration, turned his attention to en
forcing legislation which had come in
to facing as the result of the long 
revolutionary struggle, including the 
religious laws. This action of the 
president led to the crisis now exist
ing in the internal affairs of Mexico.

He evaded Rational Home Remedy 
For Saggy, Baggy Skin

Dainty Place Cards for dinners 
Two prices

Favors for the children's partie 
with hand-painted faces or animals.

or bridge. 
2 for 15c. and 2 for 25c.

Pencils
Bathing the face in a simple lotion 

made as follows, is the best thing known 
to disperse wrinkles, from the finest 
lines to the deepest crowsfeet: Powdered 
saxolite, one ounce, dissolved in witch 
hazel, one-half pint. Your nearest drug
gist can supply the constituents. It is 
a natural and rational treatment, as it 
tends to remove the cause of those tell
tale signs of advancing age, worry "or 
111 health. Having both astringent and 
tonic properties, the solution tightens 
the too-loose skin and tends to solidify 
the underlying muscular tissue. This 
smooths out the wrinkles and gives the 
skin , a firmer supporting foundation.

Obviously this effect must also reduce 
hanging cheeks, double chin and baggy 
neck. The remarkably prompt action of 
tins harmless lotion is another com
mendable feature.

16c. and 25c.
Fancy Garters, made of dainty ribbons, 

trimmed with rosebuds and painted faces.
50c. to $1 pr. 

Darning Balls—Hand-painted. . 80c. each 
Fancy Bridge Pads—Hand-painted with 

touches of gilt
Memo Pads on brass with Pencil attached,
. $1.25
Ribbon Novelties for lingerie and many 

other pretty gifts.
Traveling Cases for toilet articles, of cre

tonne, rubber lined. Price . . . .35c. to $1.25' 
“Jaeger” All Wool Bloomers—Colors, 

sand, black, rose, blue, helio. All sizes.
„ Price $3 and $4 pr.

(Whitewear Dept..—Second Floor.)

once

Price

40c. eachWhen the extent of the

/

WILL NOT NOMINATE
ÇALGARY, Aug. 17—In the 

stituency of Bow River, scene of a 
triangular contest in the 1925 election, 
the forthcoming election will see only 
a Conservative and United Farmer of 
Alberta nominee in the field.

The Liberal Association, following a 
meeting held here today, has decided 
not to put a candidate in Bow River, 
and it was also decided not to give 
official support to E. J. Garland, U. 
F. A. nominee, who is opposed by A. 
O. Scratch, Conservative.

A Simple Beauty ** 
Secret That Every 
Woman Should Know

con-

CLAUSBS GIVEN.
Religious Instruction or the official 

practice of any religion-was forbidden 
in any public institutions. Religious 
acts or ceremonies were prohibited out
side the church. All legacies given to 
ministers who may have given spirit
ual assistance to a testator during a 
sickness from which he died were de
clared null and void. Ministers of re
ligion were denied privileges not en
joyed by other citizens. The right to 
receive aims was confined to the in
terior of churches.

The constitution of 1917 amplifies 
the law regarding primary education. 
Primary instruction both in public and 
private institutions is required to be 
secular. Religious Institutions or min
isters of any creed are forbidden to 
establish or direct schools of primary 
instruction. Private primary schools 
are permitted only if subject to official 
supervision. Citizenship is withdrawn 
from any one compromising himself in 
any way before any minister of any 
religious creed not to observe the pres
ent constitution or the laws arising 
thereunder.

Ministers are considered

According to the old adage "beauty 
is only skin deep,” but it would be a 
transient thing indeed if it did not 
have behind it a strong, healthy body 
with all of the organs functioning 
properly. Just as warmth is radi
ated by intense fire so is beauty of 
face and figure tbe expression of 
glowing health. Without good health 
•there can be no lasting beauty. 
Every woman has an inherent 
beauty, but so many unconsciously 
handicap themselves in the effort to 
look their best I Any physician will 
tell you that the basis of good health 
lies in keeping the system free from 
those poisons that accumulate so 
quickly if the body does not function 
naturally every day. Unfortunately, 
six out of ten women, it is estimated, 
are risking their good health con
stantly because of the fact that these 
toxic poisons do not naturally move 
out of their systems. And the result 
js that their health is impaired, not 
to the extent of putting them into a 
sick bed, but through little head
aches, a constant feeling of fatigue, 
a heaviness that makes them dull 
and creates a spiritless attitude to
ward life and its duties. Their 
beauty is seriously affected. The 
color of the skin becomes sallow be
cause of these poisons, circles appear 
under the eyes, the complexion goes. 
To overcome such a condition it is 
imperative to rid the body of this 
waste material. For oyer twenty 
years women have been aided by Sal 
Lithofos, a gentle cleanser and plea
sant laxative which has been highly 
recommended by leading physicians 
for this purpose. A spoonful in a 
glass, of water before meals is all 
that Is required. Results are really 

. marvelous. Health is restored, ap
petite returns, that heavy feeling 
disappears, the circles under the eyes 
vanish, complexion becomes natural, 
and, full of vitality, mind alert, one’s 
beauty is recaptured and enhanced.

Li

BBAVERBROOK SCHOLARSHIPS
Applicants for the Beaverbrook 

scholarships are urged to send their 
names at once to S. D. Simmons, Fred
ericton, who will furnish them with 
blanks and give any desired informa
tion. The trustees will meet about 
September 1 to consider applications.

SMALLWARES
For Early Fall Sewing

Lawn Bias Tape..............................................
Novelty Bias Bindings.................................. ..
Scalloped Edgings............................................
Bolt Tape—White and black. 3 bolts for 
Longer length

15c. card 
15c. card 
10c. cardMAGNESIA BEST FOR 12c.

White. 2 bolts for . 
Rolled Tape—2 for 10c. and 2 for . . 
Snaps—Black and white. 3 cards for 
De Long Flat Snaps—2 cards for ....
200 Pin Sheets—2 for.............................
365 Pin Sheets—2 for...........................
Best Brass English Pins.............................
Household Needle Books . . . ...............
Cotton Bloomer Elastic...........................
Cotton Bloomer Elastic...........................
Silk Bloomer Elastic.........................• . .
Silk Bloomer Elastic..........................
Silk Bloomer Elastic................................
Silk Bloomer Elastic................................

15c.
15c.
10c. &

as persons 
exercising a profession and their activ
ities governed by laws covering the pro
fession.

State legislatures are empowered to 
designate the maximum of ministers of 
religious creeds according to the need 
°f localities and only Mexicans by 
birth were permitted to be ministers.

Ministers are forbidden in meetings 
or in^ acts of worship or in propaganda 
to criticize the fundamental laws of the 
country, the aitthmrities in particular 
or the government in general. They 
have no vote and ahe not eligible for 
office or entitled to assemble for politi
cal purposes.

Religious publications are forbidden 
to comment on political affairs. Politi
cal associations bearing any : word or 
any Indication as to religious belief .ire 
forbidden, as arc assemblies of a politi
cal character held in places of public 
worship.

The church maintains that these

Warns Against Doping Stomach With 
Artificial Digestents •

9c.
. . ■ 13c. sheet 

. .«. . 65c. each 
6 yds. for 20c. 
6 yds. for 25c. 
4 yds. for 17c. 
3 yds. for 15c. 
3 yds. for 19*. 
6 yds. for 33c.

Most people who suffer, either 
tonally or chronically from gas, 
ness and indigestion, have now discon
tinued disagreeable diets, patent foods 
and the use of harmful drugs, stomach 
tonics, medicines and artificial digest
ents, and instead, following the advice 
so often given in these columns, take a 
teaspoonful or two tablets of Blsurated 
Magnesia in a little water after meals 
with the result that their stomach no 
longer troubles them, they are able to 
eat as they please and they enjoy much 
better health. Those who use Blsurated 
Magnesia never dread the approach of 
meal time because they know this, won
derful anti-acid and food corrective, 
which can be obtained from any good 

store, will instantiy neutralize the 
stomach acidity, sweeten the stomach, 
prevent food fermentation, and without 
the slightest pain or discomfort. Try 
this plan yourself, but be certain to get * 
pure Blsurated Magnesia especially pre
pared for stomach use.

occas-

%

(Smallwares Dept.—Ground Floor.)
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CHOICE CONFECTIONERY
Our candy will always be found pure and 

fresh—All package goods from the best 
makers..

Mott’s Chocolates, in pretty fancy boxes, 
assorted flavors and centres.

80c. to $1.25 lb. box 
Dorothy Kingston, in assorted or all cream 

75c. to $1 lb. box 
Ganong’s Chocolates — Assorted in fancy

boxes . .........................
Willard’s Chocolat

or all hard centres

.............75c. to $1
A large assortment 

of the choicest varieties, 75c. and $1 lb. box
Our “Special” Maritime Maid Chocolates— 

A fresh stock of this most popular line,
60c. lb. box

Rowntree’s English Chocolates—Very pret
tily decorated boxes containing the best of 
this well known make.

1 lb. boxes, $1.50; half lb. boxes, 75c.
The Playtime Box—Assorted Chocolates,

.. 50c. lb. box 
A delicious as-

creams and jellies ......
Annie Laurie Chocolat 

sortaient of soft centre chocolates at
60c. lb. box

English Orchard Fruits—Put up in decorat-
60c. lb. tined tin boxes, very choice

(Candy Dept.—Ground Floor.)

New Felt Hats
Another Lot of the Popular Large Brim Felts

_____ \

We have just opened a beau
tiful assortment of Felt Hats in 
the latest shapes and colon 
Black, Blonde, Kasha, Chanel 
Red, Jungle Green, Mist, Grey 
with self and contrasting bands.

These Hats are the rage of 
the moment at Newport, Deau
ville and the fashion centres of 
the world.

51
7V
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Moderate prices.,1
V

(Millinery Salon—Second 
Floor. )

Bedroom
Rugs

New Arrivals—Very Moderately Priced

These Rugs are 
part wool with 
smooth surface in 
neat designs and 
good colorings.

Sizes 2 Z2 x 3 yds. 
2% x 3Yi yds. 

3x4 yds. 
Prices $20 to $35

Also a large as
sortment of Bed
room Rugs at 75c 
85c., $1.10 each.

it

(Carpet Dept.—Germain street entrance.)
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Printed Frock Society's “Uniform" at SaratogaEH

1.3 By BETSY SCHUYLER 
THIS spring experts doubted whether 

the printed frock would live through 
another season. The concensus of opin
ion was that It would not.

But It has lived, thrived and triumph
ed. Here at Saratoga, where the smart 
set of this country are assembled, it If 
as much the vogue as It It were the 
latest dictate of fashion.

You might say that the printed frock 
and' the large hat are the accepted 
summer uniform. And I understand that 
printed velvets and figured brocades will 
be Just as smart for the winter.

m world. To the old men belong the prim
itive and peasant methods.

They are out to catch the first penny. 
And the last. Wrangle of voices and 
surging of forms in the half lights Just 
before sun-up. Hours later their stands 
are colorful with greens and reds and 
yellows and orange. The earliest riser 
finds them waiting. And the last strag
gler at night finds a patient wife or 
child half asleep over the stand under 
the flickei of a kerosene torch. The 
fruits of the markets turn the east side 
streets into a great bazaar.

The bridge plodders of the dawn are, 
for the most part the street vendors, 
who waken you in the morning with 
the chant of the hawker. Their street 
cries are inimitable.

THE gigantic problem of guarding the 
food that supplies Manhattan’s six 

million becomes apparent as officials 
continue to reveal the operation of a 
ring that for some time has dealt in 
adulterated milk.

If figures impress you, glance at the 
sources of food that must be checked 
by inspectors:

There are 187 ship piers and 36 rail- 
roe d terminals; 1500 commission houses 
and 4,800 push carts, to say nothing of 
another 5,000 street stands; 15,000 res
taurants and 50,000 retail stores; 5,000 
bakeries and so on through the lists of 
butchers, slaughter houses, butter and 
egg men and milk dealers.

Millions of dozens of eggs come in 
and milk arrives by the ten thousands of 
cans from 15,000 outside points.

Figure out for yourself the opportuni
ties for adulteration and “switching.” 
The marvel is that the percentage of 
crookedness is as small as it is.

mmm"What I Can’t Understand,” Wails a Puzzled Man, is the 
Peculiar Feminine Code of Ethics, Which Has No 
Rules for Right and Wrong, But Makes Decent Con
duct Depend on Time, Place, Mood of Moment.

* sag;Mm
if

e
m;W.fx*‘ «THE thing that I can’t understand about women,” said a man, “is the 

p * peculiaf feminine code of ethics. Women are the self-elected conscience
keeperfof the world. They make the moral towa. A^a

than men, and yet I’ve seen one of these very 
; ■ i patterns of feminine virtue do things that no

, decent man would do.
"And she did it without moulting a single 

one of her angel feathers, because, according to 
the queer feminine logic, whether a thing is 
right or wrong, honest or dishonest, true or false, 
depends on the time, the place and the season 
and the mood she happens to be in. There are 
no hard and fast rules among women in regard 
to what is decent in conduct as there are among
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VOGUE STILL LASTS MK ' I : ;

So long as the vogue for color prevails 
undoubtedly the printed fabric will bo 
with us. Patterns seem to be growing 
smaller, colorings more subtle, and ma
terials and colors are handled with much 
less conventionality than formerly.

- Take, for instance, the two-piece cds- 
tume worn by Mrs. Raymond T. Baker, 
formerly Mrs. Alfred Gynno Vanderbilt, 
shown in the photograph. This has a 
fhort, box coat and a very full skirt, 
and has a tucked blouse of white chif
fon, with a row of white buttons down 
the front. This is one of the most or
iginal models I have seen here.

Mrs. Payne Whitney has appeared In 
a number of printed silks^one of white 
foulard with red figures printed on it, 
one in green on a white background, and 
a very attractive combination of blue 
and yellow on white. All of hers have 
shown lingerie touches about the neck 
and sleeves.

Mrs. Joseph E. Widener has sponsor
ed the printed frock on several occas
ions, but I liked the greçn, black and 
white one best of any she has displayed 
so fsr. With her ivory complexion, and 
her beautifully colffed dark hair, she is 
exquisite in green.

I saw Mrs. Ogden Mills in a rather 
conventional type of two tiered skirt 
and low blouse developed In printed 
chiffon, but she was looking very well.

It does strike me that there is no 
more universally becoming type of frock 
than this with the double flounced skirt. 
Strangely enough, it does not out the 
height of a short woman, apid it is pos
sible to regulate the line of the waist 
so that it is absolutely right for any 
figure.

Whereas the large hat most usually 
accompanies the printed frock. I notice 
that the slender Mrs. James Deering 
keeps to the small hat. With her 
slender frock with the simple neckline, 
and the godets inserted to give a very

a
rk:S;

1 iIIm TPHEY tell the story of the third gen- 
* eration of an Eastside family.

An auto sped over the bridge in the 
hours before the dawn. A typical 
“sport” was driving and piled on the 
seats were the half drunken compan
ions of a night’s revel. The “sport” had 
made easy money bootlegging and was 
spending it as easily on the liquor of 
seme other bootlegger.

As they crossed the bridge the swerv 
lng car all but hit a plodding old hand 
truck vendor. He was going along 
chanting the sacred verses of his Tal
mud. The auto stopped short and the 
youth and the old man exchanged

'

l
jsSsmen.

I3:
“Take the matter of mod es tv in 

dress, which is purely regulated by 
fashion. Now ten years ago a woman 
would have blushed herself to death if 
she had been caught on the public street 
la a dress that was sheered off at her 
knees, that was minus sleeves, and ex
posed her wishbone and her spinal col
umn. Now the most sedate and mid-Vic
torian lady practically does the Lady 
Godfva act every day without turning a

* THE business of feeding New York 
* begins long before the dawn.
Daybreak finds Brooklyn bridge lined 

with a parade of picturesque carts, car
rying vegetables and fruits, 
line appears on Manhattan bridge and 
along the streets near the waterfront 
there is a general bustle of horses, carte 
and men.

The “handcart” man is up before the 
sun.
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hair. glances.

“It’s only grandpa going to work,” 
laughed the “sport.” The others loaned 
out and waved at the old man. He did 
not see or hear. He was chanting the 
holy words as he plodded toward the 
rising sun.

Revellers taxicabbing home from a 
night club pas» these plodding sons of 
Palestine, Poland, Italy—all the nations 
in the world. They are long bearded 
and humped of shoulder from years of 
such labor. One seldom sees a young 
man. They are driving the motor
trucks and entering into the modern

* . ü

M «THEN observe the strange attitude that women take on the question of 
* chastity. They are particularly strong on this point, yet they condone 

in men what they damn in their own sex.
“They draw their skirts away from the woman sinner and Invite her 

male partner in sin to dinner.

loiS Ui m
K =sr-' - m*:VI

GILBERT SWAN.
m“More that, the very best of women, and the ones who are 

the leaders In the crusade for social purity, will marry their inno
cent young daughters off to men whom they know to be disrepu
table.

AN you beat that for inconsistency? Is immorality immoral only when 
it gets in the feminine gender? Is there- a sex distinction in virtue? 

“I won’t even speak of the matter of white lies, for the mere mascu
line intellect reels Shd totters when it considers the number of apparently 
unnecessary falsehoods that a perfectly truthful woman considers it proper 

"to tell.

long ago, waves that murmur of shining 
sands, beaches I used to know. Far, 
faint clouds on the swift winds tossed, 
stars that are cold and white ; foam 
flecks gleaming and fleetly lost, only the 
sea with its endless song, sweeter than 
all songs are, telling its tale of the ages 
1er g until a listening star; night winds 
blowing from Earth's far verge, cres
cent moon, clear and bright; tides that 
move with resistless urge only the sea 
aid night. Faint, various visions of 
days gone by bringing their old delight; 
flowers whose fragrances never die, only 
my dreamc and night.

THE RHYMING 
OPTIMIST

is.‘w.

Novel two-piece printed frock worn 
by Mrs. Raymond T. Baker

' N
Mrs. James Deering keeps to small 

hat and slender line

errs eed crown and a brim turned down 
all the way around.

The nude or beige colored stockings Is 
worn with every kind' of shoe, white, 
black, or colored, and the high heeled 
pump with one strap seems to be the 
favorite model tr. pumps.

There is no tendency here to rush the 
season or flaunt early fall models. Most 
of the hats are straw, or the light felts, 
and the typically midsummer costume Is 
featured.

Mrs. Ogden Mills in two-tiered skirt 
and low blouse

«
■By Aline Mlchaell*-—»sSi full hemline, she wears a close biege felt flannel suit, with a box coat and fairly 

short skirt, a white felt hat and a most 
fascinating handkerchief scarf of white 
silk, printed in shades of blue, varying 
from the very deep to the very light 
tones.

I saw Mrs. J. Henry Alexander in a 
knitted costume in lemon yellow, with 
sc design of several shades of blue at 
the hemline and at the waistline. With 
this she wore a smart sport hat of yel
low felt, with a very much folded and

By ALINE MICHAELIS 

Crescent moon' swinging clear and 
low over the high hills’ crest; many 
moons shining where ripples flow, Earth 
by the night possessed. Winds that 
whisper of distant lands glimpsed in the

14 Polka dots are also having a good run 
here, particularly red dots on a white 
ground. Mrs. George Sloane wore a 
most attractive outfit with navy blue 
dote on a white ground, a pleated skirt 
and a very youthful bow tied in the

“A men 1$ a liar or he .is not. A woman is both a liar and 
truthful, and she considers herself a model of veraotty if she tells 
the truth on big occasions. Such little matters as saying she is not 
at home when she la; that she is 35 when she is past 50; that she 
had a delightful time at a party when she was bored to death; that 
a certain woman is a dear when she thinks her a cat; that her 
gown is an imported one when she made it herself, and- so on. she 
considers none of the Recording Angel’s business, and she will 
get the surprise of her ufe when she finds out that these false
hoods are set down on the Heavenly Record under the general list 
of “Lies.”

m %
a 4:
m front.

Wool Is by no means neglected hero, 
though the preference is for silk. Mrs. 
Crauncey Olcott appeared in a white

« 1
h I

mama.’: V ^ mA A Thoughtici Fashion Fancies.

tk«THE average woman only hits the truth in high places. All women know 
this, and take each other’s statements with about a barrel of salt, and 

Rj> yet how hurt their little feelings would be if any one should accuse -them 
of being liars ! ,

“One of the main reasons that men cannot deal intelligently with 
women is that they are never prepared for the whoppers that Truthful 

' Jane hands them.

Jm |K-v.4 
Wh

Take heed lest by any means this 
liberty of yours become a stumbling 
block to them that are weak.—1 Cor.

HERE IS A RAINCOAT THAT IB 
SMART AND INDIVIDUAL Ik! *[:. 8:9.

I IBERTY must be a mighty thing: for 
*•* by It God punishes and rewards 
nations.—Mme. Swetchlne.

CSTELLE TAYLOR Is among those 
wedded Hollywood film actresses 

who are convinced that marriage 
doesn’t necessarily Interfere with a 
career. Since she became Mrs. Jack 
Dempsey, Estelle has advanced rapidly 
on the screen. Her first big success 
can, In “The Ten Commandments.” 
Slrce her marriage to the heavyweight 
chrmplon she has scored In “Don Juan," 
and several others.

A few days ago she signed a contract 
to appear In United Artists photoplays 
made by Feature Productions.

So while Jack goes about the country 
on exhibition tours Estelle will remain 
at their Hollywood bungalow. It's 
rumored that her first work for United 
Artists will be opposite Rudolph Valen
tino in a tale based on the life of Benve- 
ruto Cellini.

/
“Take note, also, <9 an example of the lopsided way in which 

women’s moral principles work, of the feminine position on the 
vice of gambling. Virtually all good women are violently opposed 
to gambling—unless their men folks are luetjy.

«¥ ONCE knew a very pious lady who had much to say against card
playing and. horse racing, and was violent in her denunciations of

poolrooms and all games of chance.
®| “Finally some one told her that her son was a professional gambler,

and that the money she lived on came across a poker table. Then they asked
’ her why she didn’t let reform, like charity, begin at home.

■

.«
VALENTINE DAY PUT TO USE 
With a view to testing1 the possibil

ity of using St. Valentine’s Day tradi
tions as a means of promoting fine 
ideals, the American Social Hygiene 
Association sent out 200 letters last 
year
judgment of ministers and others on 
the feasibility of the project. Practi
cally all replies received were favor
able to the idea.

kI

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism'„‘,v '.-v

• <53

oI m
ÏÏ and 2,000 this year asking the

Ft Mai

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEARTi.“‘Oh,’ she said, ’but Edward always wins!’
“And there yoq are. For the justification of gambling, or the 

sin of it, to most wtomen Is determined by whether you win or 1

i
/ CHARM DOCTORS STILL USED 

In the outlying sections of Florida 
there are still remnants of voodooism. 
Sickness is treated with a series of in
cantations and strange practices such 
as hanging beads, dirty rags and snake 
rattles about the patient’s body. In 
these communities where the voodoo 
doctor still works, almost every other 
man owns an automobile.

'x T? -Otw Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.w«’J’HEN who can explain the nice dividing line that women draw between 

honesty and dishonesty? When it comes to a question of money, 
women are far more honest than men. If a woman owes you money, she 
will pay it if she possibly can, speaking for the sex, by and large. If yftu 
trust her with money, she will be faithful in handling it. That is the!reason 
why women cashiers are superseding men cashiers in so many business 
houses. It is very seldom that the trusty female employe tampers with the 
cash drawer.

•o V Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.STAR DUST

Fat O'Malley has been enjoying his 
first real vacation in years by taking 
jaunts to Southern California resorts.

Arna Q. Nilson plans to returp to 
Hollywood late in September. She is 
visiting her parents in Sweden.

Three actresses who were world 
famous a decade ago are now playing 
minor roles in “Twinkletoes,” Colleen 
Moore’s latest piece. They are Frankie 
Bailey, whose $1,000.000” legs w-re 
widely exploited; Florence Lawrence,

Aspirin is tte trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlo 
acides ter of Salley licacld (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, “A. 8. A.”). WMle it is 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets 
Of Bayer will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Crosa,

I

Hi.

m“But the very woman who handles thousands of dollars, with
out a cent sticking to her fingers, will look blandly out of the car 
window while the conductor passes by asking for fares, or will 
soak a used postage stamp off an envelope and try {p pass It again, 
and return articles she has used to a shop, as ’not satisfactory.’

«UlfOMEN who are respectable and well off, and who would sue for libel 
If you called them dishonest, will steal hotel towels and spoons ffom 

restaurants and perjure themselves to smuggle in a few trinkets from 
abroad. And, instead of having any sense of shame about these things, 

I they brag of them.
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ESTELLE TAYLOR

J-fave you tried—r—
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% cnee more famed than Mary Plckford, 

and Polly Moran, formerly star of the 
•'Sheriff Nell” comedies.

<D
ACut in inch cutes. Cook in boiling wat

er until rather tender. Drain.
Prepa-re a syrup of four pounds sugar, 

one quart vinegar, one-half cup of mixed 
spices, cinnamon, whole clove, allspice 

henries. Beil the rind for ten minutes 
in the syrup. Drain.

Cook syrup alone until quite thick. 
Pack rind in jars, pour hot syrup over 
it and seal.

Boiled Custard—To make a good boil
ed custard, take the yolks of seven eggs, 
whites of five eggs, one quart of milk, 
half a cup sugar, one teaspoon vanilla. 
Beat the eggs very light and add the 
sugar gradually and then the milk. Put 
ir a double boiler, not allowing it to 
boll, but remove when it fs thick 
enough, using your judgment as to the 
consistency, as taste varies. But if al
lowed to boll without stirring it is likely 
to become lumpy.

Some people like the whites of the two 
eggs that were not used beaten stiff 
ard added to the custard when cold. If 
this is done be sure to add two heaping 
tablespoons of sugar to the whites when 
stiff, as it becomes insipid without It. 
But the custard is particularly suited to 
be served with apple snow.

Menus
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By MARIE BELMONT

Ne need to fear the weather In 
this raincoat. And it’s so smart 
that we long for rain In order to 
•how it off.

It’s of dark red rubberized silk, 
with tight sleeves and turned-back 
cuffs. An odd little collar and four 
little tabbed pockets add to its in. 
dividuality.

It is smartly belted and has a 
flared skirt and slightly bloused top.

“Certainly the feminine conscience works in a mysterious way 
its wonders to perform, and no man can guess beforehand at 
what tangent it it going off.

“For myself, I have the most profound reverence for it, but I 
regard it as one of the great «insolvable mysteries of creation.”

DOROTHY DIX.
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mPOWDER? 1

I You’ll like Bon Ami Powder. Just 
as you’ve always liked Bon Ami Cake.

Women who have used it are all form is the magic cleanser. Women 
singing the praises of this other form find it an economy of time and money 
of Bon Ami. The same magic ingre- to keep both these “partners in dean- 
dients in a handy, sifter-top can. Soft
and scratchless, Bon Ami Powder blots cleaning and polishing need, 
up dirt without hard work.

It cleans and polishes quickly, and 
thoroughly. Nothing can equal it for 
making the bathtub glisten, cleaning 
the refrigerator, or restoring the lustre 
to aluminium, copper, agate and tin.

But for windows and minors, most 
housewives prefer Bon Ami Cake! Con
venient in size and very economical

Copyright by Public Ledger. Gentle to the hands, gentle to the 
surface it cleans—Bon Ami in either

MENU HINT

kA
Breakfast

Oranges and Bananas Sliced 
Cooked Cereal 

Soft Boiled Eggs
Butter8F /t ToastFlapper Fanny Says liness ” in the home. They meet everyGlass of Milk 

Luncheonm it?

Head Lettuce Salad with Cottage Cheese 
Dressing BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREALir1 Nut Bread Jam or Conserveüm Milk 
Dinner

Boiled Ham 
Creamed New Peas 

New Potatoes 
Cherries with Whipped Cream 

Plain Cake Milk

f

Celery

wer
TODAY'S RECIPES

Cottage Cheese Dressing — One-half
cup cooked dressing, one tablespoonful 
cream, one-quarter cup chill sauce or 
ketchup, one-half cottage cheese. Mix 
well ana serve with lettuce.

Nut Bread—One cup sugar, one egg 
(beat white separately and add last), 
one cup milk, pinch of salt, three cups 
flour, three teaspoonfuls baking powder, 
three-quarter cup chopped nuts. Bake 
In moderate oven three-quarters of an 
hour.

Sbeà Little Joei ,

DUCO e “Hasn't 
Scratched 
Yet”

I.“Jl
IT'IrIs'Asp wheM

ytFH6*S DRAWING- HIS 
PAY ------- -

3 Lti Made in 
Canada

tUfrft
s«»tdte4for Kandy* home uses •itw m!

?■ _ »
■

t-RfraÜthe
Kinds

You will wonder at the beauty of the work' 
you do with DUCO. Yet it is so easy to 
apply, dries so quickly, flows on so 

• smoothly and lies flat without ' brush 
marks. It washes perfectly and its lustre 
actually improves with use. Good dealers 
everywhere can supply DUCO in a wide 
range of permanent colors including Black 
and White.

/
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« Polishing
*
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fgpaâ we eeusHEs <mti*0LierE= WO MOM n-l----- --
Boiled Ham—Boil & cottage ham one

and one-half hours. Add new peas and 
new potatoes, cut In quarters. Cook In

A ŸÂo
plenty of water till vegetables are nearly 
done. Remove ham and keep hot while 
peas s%nd potatoes finish cooking. Boil 
off water until about one cupful re
main*. Add one and one-half cops 
milk, heat to booth? point, thicken and 
serve het with ham.

ki,[

îTI 5The monotony of setting a table la 
what makes it upsetting. 9NHjri POUSHgS ALL Nr£lî-STRUTS

Little old juke 
Now don’t yon cry, 

TotfU he a comic strip 
By and by.

ail
HASN'T SCRATCH SO ygy% V 7

IS

IWWwmelan Rickies—Tt> make water
melon (sweat) pteklsu <mt all th« red 
awnqr team, watermelon rind. and. pare it.

r T1,jj FLINT PAINT AND VARNISH LIMITED, TORONTO, ONT.
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ance given 299 persons, meeting 229 
trains and 14 boats and taking 80 per
sons to the transient home, 
were a mental case and three foreigners 
cared for and among the special 
assisted was that of a woman with 
five children, who were stranded in the 
city, and after the city authorities had 
been informed the woman and children 
were returned to friends.

per was served and was done full jus
tice, and sherbet was served also and 
smokes were provided. Short addresses 
of welcome were given by F. T. Short, 
president of the New Brunswick Red 
Cross, C. B. Allen, Rev. A. J. Patstone, 
president of tile Westfield branch, Rev. 
Robert Smart, Mrs. Leonard Tilley 
and Miss Ethel Hasen Jarvis.

One of the soldier patients, made a 
very pleasing reply to the addresses.

During "the evening program Rev. 
Robert Smart contributed a vocal solo 
that was much enjoyed. The grounds 
at the residence were very nicely de
corated for the occasion.

Before the soldier patients left to re
turn to the city they very heartily 
thanked their hosts and hostesses, and 
the national anthem was sung.

The men of Westfield and vicinity 
who assisted in entertaining the sold
iers were Howard Wilcox, Robert Dlb- 
blee, Arthur Nase, Mr. Allinson, Reg. 
A. J. Patstone and Rev. Robert Smart.

IN HONOR OF VISITOR
Friends of Miss Margaret O’Brien 

enjoyed a delightful dance given in 
honor of Miss Elisabeth Gould of 
Leominster, Mass., at the South Bay 
Fishing Club, on Monday evening. A 
dainty luncheon was served. Those 
present were Miss Elisabeth Gould, 
Miss O’Brien, Miss Loretta Hennessey, 
Miss Gertrude O’Brien, Miss Lydia 
des Roche, Miss Blanche O’Brien, Miss 
Gertrude Wallace, Miss Kathleen 
Legere,1 Miss Marie O’Brien, Miss Mar
garet Cullinan, Miss Mary Upton, Miss 
Mary McDonald, Miss Claire McMur- 
ray, Miss Rose Collins, Miss Clarice 
Haggerty, Miss Helen O’Toole, Miss 
Florence McKinnon, Miss Doris Moore, 
Messrs. John O’Toole, Fred Fitz-Ger- 
ald, Charles Fitz-Gerald, Joseph 
O’Brien, Arthur Fitz-Gerald, Leonard 
Upton, Angus desRocher, Donald 
Campbell, J. Richard, John Garey, 
John Donovan, William McManus, 
Gregory McManus, Donald Nason, 
Charles McManus and David Mc
Manus.

There

100%
PUREActivities of

LOCAL T.W.C.A.
cases I A teapot goodness

unobtainable by ordinary 
means elsewhere.
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HOSPITAL AHE 
GIVEN OUTING

M

NSALADAGIRLS’ WORK. ■
Mrs. T. H. Sommerville gave the re

port of the girls’ work committee tell
ing of the regular meetings of the 
senior Boosters, who had recently add
ed another $1 to their fund which will! ... ...
be presented to the y. w. c. a. when | Men or Lancaster Institution 
Irmef r?g°uiarTyhean°dV"ad“en8]oyeSaa ! Enjoy After noon and Even-
beach party at Red Head.

Mrs. S. Young gave a progress re
port with reference to the campaign 

At a meeting of the directors of the î?r enroUment of 1,000 members.
Y. W C A vesterna? Mm w r ?n recommendation of the mem-^■c,£.g*S Itoto ~ dSLt.S
notmeed for a rummage sale on Sept. „n April 80. p y terminate
15, registration for the gymnasium Mis» T Parks .. ,
classes to begin on that date and the dcnce committee, ^told rCSl.
^«rrr Misr^J^cr4^ b?®
fag^ for^thr-Travde^AM “d “d te J h^ b«n many

Sept. 2Î. Mrs J H CM ^l be ‘̂thank^aÜd T*

^Th^T^vdeK- fAridthC taft ^ u ChiP™‘n {or S* of magazines tod 
Mr?L DeV ChipmanrSÆtee °Th«Tro^rty^commR?»teH

maK TheVw ia^erTT W “d Kul^kno^gHi;^!

T^vdS^^tfrk'inc'd^^rVo? C^mpb^*” PrCSented by Mrs" lL T‘

IBS major and 144 minor cases, assist- Progress reports were given of ar-

;1

Directors Announce Dates 
and Hear Reports on 
Work of Association

mmH81S
IS USED BY MILLIONS DAILY.

Brown label 75c lb. Orange Pekoe Blend 85c lb.ing at Westfield .

im
Soldier patients at the Lancaster 

military hospital were guests of the 
Westfield Red Cross Society at a great
ly enjoyed beach party yesterday after
noon, on the shore In front of the Jar
vis residence. They were taken to and 
from Westfldd in automobiles kindly 
loaned for the occasion. Arrived at 
the beach, they spent the time fa out
door pleasures, playing various games 
and singing hearty • choruses. They 
were also taken for canoe trips on the 
river and they heartily enjoyed every 
minute of the time. An excellent sup-

Ievening and will spend a few 
here visiting their mother.Social Notes 

of Interest
m

SAYS
Mrs. E. L. Beer, who has (teen visit

ing her sister, Mrs. George S. Cushing, 
and Mr. Cushing, Queen Square, has 
returned to her home in Amherst. Miss 
Margaret Beer is continuing her visit 
with her aunt, Mrs. Cushing.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Haycock and 
family, who have spent several weeks 
aF the Cedars, have returned home.

Miss Evelyn Higgins was hostess at 
enjoyable beach party and 

shower on Saturday afternoon 
at Meenau’s Cove in honor of Miss 
Margaret McCarthy, who is to be 
of the September brides.
Carthy received many beautiful gifts. 
Refreshments were served on the 
beach.

S|Opinion Submitted on Matter 
Claim of Workmen’s Com

pensation Board
.rangements for the big fair to be held 

at the end of October to help toward 
the reduction of old debts. the meeting of the 

yesterday afternoon an
was submitted by the dty solicite 
that the city was not liable for th 
claim of the Workmen’s Com pen 
sation Board for an amount dui 
by the Stephen Construction Co. 
a writ for which had been placée 
in the hands of Sheriff Wilson foi 
collection. It was decided to noti 
fy the sheriff and the board oi 
this opinion of the dty solidtor.

The dty solicitor advised that 
under the terms of the contract 
the dty had no claim for a credit 
of the amount of current sold to 
the New Brunswick Power Com
pany and this was ordered filed.

Hie Saint John Real Estate Co. 
wrote that they would undertake 
to carry out the provisions of the 
new building law after it had been 
adopted, as it affected a small out 
building erected by them in Char
lotte street. This was placed on

Free Sample 
oîKOTEX

s very 
novelty

\ onev Miss Mc-

A very enjoyable card party was 
given on Friday evening last by Mrs. 
Thomas Edwards, of “Bay View 
Hotel,” Chapel Grove. The conveners 
were Mrs. C. O’Neill, Mrs. W. Har
rington and the Misses Logue. Deli
cious refreshments were served during 
the evening. The prize winners were 
Miss Margaret Galvin and Miss Marie 
Logue, Mr. Clarence Edwards and Mr. 
Hugh Dunp. The door prize was won 
by Mr. John Scallion.

Miss Huilota Dykeman, acting direc
tor of the Health Centre, is leaving 
today for Deer Island In the interests 
of the department.

FAIRMOUNT LODGE MEETS 
At a meeting of Falrmount Lodge, 

L. O. B. A., last night lb their hall at 
East Saint John, Mrs. Willard Mc
Intyre, D. M., presided, and Mrs. 
Phillip McIntyre acted as D. M. It 
was resolved to have Dominion Lodge 
degree team confer the second degree 
on several members at the next meet
ing. Mrs. J. Brown, Mrs. C. Brigdn 
and Mrs. J. Carlson of Dominion 
Lodge, contributed to the program. 
Miss Viola Wood gave a pleasing 
■piano selectidn.

To Introduce the New Scientific Sanitary Pad

ONLY 
3 DAYS 
MORE

i
Your Opportunity, Madam—to learn of this 
new way in woman’s personal hygiene which 
doctors and nurses recommend. Go today 
to any of the drug or department stores 
which display this banner. Help yourself to 
a sample—no questions, no conversation. 
Only one sample to a person.

file.

Hon. Geo. B. Jones ; ;
SAINT JOHN MAN WINS 

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. 18— 
Before Judge Slipp here today, Fred 
J. Knodell of Saint John, was given a 
verdict with costs in a suit brought by 
J. H. Gill of St. Stephen to recover 
$176 in connection with the sale of a 
gasoline pump for which Mr. Knodell 
was agent

Mr. and Mrs. John Urquhart, of 
Belleisle Bay, who have been visiting 
their daughter, Mrs. L. Mitten and Mr. 
Mitten, Lawrence, Mass., returned to 
their home yesterday and en route vis
ited some of their friends in Saint 
John.

Mrs. C. Munro,. who

Hon. George B. Jones, Minister

night on a brief business visit. Hoi 
Mr. Jones said last night that he ha 
visited practically every county in th 
province and claimed that the provin 
cial Conservative ranks were most en 
thusiastic and optimistic of the tesul 
of the elections of Sept. 14. While ii 
the dty, Hon. Mr. Jones was a gues 
at the Victoria. He left for Ms bopi 
in Apohaqui late last night

’
!ilHIBiiSiilillllll Offer 

limited 
to this 
week 
only

7ltd ACCIDENT FATAL 
GLACE BAY, N. S., Aug. 17—Julia 

Wtttotlski, victim of Sunday's motor 
boat accident, in which her hair caught 
in the engine, tewing off her scalp, 
died at St Joseph’s Hospital this mom- 
ing. She was 17 years of age and a 
daughter of Stanislaus Wittotiski, 
Polish resident of Glace Bay.

CHIEF TO CONVENTION 
W. S. Vaughan, chief of the fire de

partment will leave next week for 
Windsor, Ont, to attend the annual 
convention Offfhe Canadian fire chiefs.

had been called 
to Bald Hill by the illness of her 
mother, Mrs. Harry Logue, has re
turned to her home in Haverhill, Mass. 
Mrs. Logue’s condition showed some 
improvement. On her way home Mrs. 
Munro stopped over in Saint John for 
a day and was the guest of Mrs. M. E. 
Ricker, Main street.

A pleasant social event took place 
Monday . evening in the Agricultural 
Hall, Hampton, the guest ef honor be
ing Miss Trcva Smith, who is to be 
married in the near future. The young 
lady was presented with a “variety 
shower.” Dancing was the principal 
amusement of the evening, the com
mittee in charge being Mrs. Frank 
Compton, Miss Marguerite Adams, 
Messrs. Ren. Smith and Robert Hal- 
lett.

I

anewKOTSX
Get free sample here Campaign FoX Tourist

i
Wherever this Mue banner is displayed 

In the window -
Further plans for the campaign 

funds with which to carry on the v 
of the association were made at a m 
ing yesterday afternoon of the et 
live committee of the New Brunst 
Tourist Association. It is thought 1 
the campaign will be launched i 
week but the exact dates are not fi 
as yet

=*0 *fjji

j

SAINT JOHN’S BIGGEST SACRIFICE SALE —IT’S ON NOW AT GIVEN SIX MONTHS
WOODSTOCK, Aug. 17—Brought 

before Police Magistrate C. M. Augher- 
ton at 2 p. m. today, charged with the 
theft of certain household articles from 
the premises of Fred W. Nevers, Percy 
Walker, colored, 88 years of age, was 
convicted and sentenced to serve six 
months in jail. T. M. Jones was the 
defendant’s counsel, while J. C. Hart
ley was the prosecuting attorney.

LESSER'S august clearance sale
I Mr. Thomas H. Roberts, Cedar street, 
I left on Saturday evening on an extend- 
I ed trip to New York and Philadelphia, 

where he will be the guest of Professor 
Emery, formerly of Saint John.

Mrs. Robert L. Wheaton, of Hamil
ton; Mrs. William Wheaton and the 
Misses Wheaton, of Toronto, arrived 
in the city by motor yesterday and are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew S. 
Allan, “Hillcote Cottage,” Duck Cove.

About 60 friends of Miss Helen Fox, 
formerly of West Saint John, enjoyed 
a very pleasant picnic given in her 
honor at Raynes’ Beach on Saturday 
evening. Miss Fox is leaving in the 
near future to resume her duties in 
Allston, Mass., after a month’s vaca
tion. The conveners for the enjoyable 
event were Mrs. M. E. Brown and Mrs. 
C. Carr. After the serving of refresh
ments the party enjoyed a sing-song 
around a bonfire on the beach.

Miss Elly O’Toole has returned to 
her home in Fairville after a pleasant 
vacation spent at the home of Mrs. 
John Doherty in Fredericton.

Mrs. Edward Burgess, Forest Hill, 
Boston, Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Pearl Durdan, and Mr. Durdan, Main 
street, Fairville.

Miss Marlon Carvell, Manawagonish 
Road, left yesterday, accompanied by 
her brother and cousin’, on a motor trip 
to Boston. Miss Carvell will join her 
sister, Miss Willa Carvell, formerly of 
Saint John, and will visit Mr. and Mrs. 
William H. Robinson fit Everett, Mass.

Mrs. Fletcher Peacock and two sons, 
Junior end Weston, of Saint John, ar
rived * Wednesday and are guests at 
the home of Mrs. Peacock’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Crocker, River
side, Albert county.

Lord and Lady Beaverbrook en
tertained a number of friends most 
enjoyably at an informal lunch'eon on 
board their yacht In the harbor yes
terday. The honored guests were 
greatly interested In viewing the 
“Miramlchi" and delighted at the 
opportunity of social intercouse with 
their distinguished host and hostess.

Mr. arid Mrs. Walter Bannister, of 
Roxborough, Mass., formerly of El
gin, N. B., motored to Saint John and 
are the guests of Mr. and Mre. Oscar 
Brentnall, 94 St. James street.

Mrs. E. M. Jardine, of Niagara 
Falls, is the guest of Colonel and 
Mrs. Murray MacLaren at their resi
dence, Coburg street.

Miss Gertrude Mullaley, of Norton, 
is visiting her father, John Mullaley! 
of this city.

Miss Lytle McGrath, of Fredericton, 
is visiting the Misses Mary and Jerry 
Wilson, 4 Wentworth street.

Miss Hazel Cushing, superintendent 
of the surgical department of Child’s 
Hospital, New York, and Miss Helen 
Cushing, librarian at the New Hamp
shire State University, daughters of the 
“*e H. Cushing, of Lancaster, ar
rived in the city by motor on Monday

Starting Thursday, 9 a. m., for 10 Days Only NO EXCHANGES, 
REFUNDS or CHARGES

Below are a few of our many bargains. Looks over.

Final Clearance 
Of hammocks

SPECIAL— Ladies’
Dresses—21 English Gingham 
Dresses, sizes 16 to 44. Reg. 
value $2.25. Lesser’s 
August Clearance Price

No more than 2 to each customer.

Summer SPECIAL—2 Only Black Satin 
Coats, sizes 36-40, fur trimmed. 
Canton lined. Values regular 
$42.50. August d»i /» an 
Clearance Price. . $ 1 U,</0

.

98c
At Big Reductions

Come early, take your choice, and make a real worthwhile saving on one 
of these lovely comfortable Hammocks. Only a few left. You can’t afford 
to miss this great bargain event.

SPECIAL —8 Knitted Coats—
Sizes 1 6 to 44. Silk and Wool. 
Reg. values to $29.50. Les-

SPECIAL—Voile Dresses—47 
Ladies' Voile Dresses, in sizes 
16 to 48, all sizes, material 
blocked and flowered, 
shades. Values, reg. $4.50. 
Lesser's Aug. Clear- QQ 
ance Sale Price... $Xs«rO

EMERSON BROS., LTO.ser's August Clear
ance Sale Price. $12.951All V

•3 25 GERMAIN STREET THOME MAIN 1910
Open Friday Nights. Close Saturdays at One

Not more than one to each customer.

SMic!AL7-9v7rr^ed Coat*’a11
hill lined. Values to $25.00. 
Sizes 1 6-36-38. Lesser’s Aug- 

• ust Sale price SUMMER SCHOOL 
COMES TO CLOSE

after which the former will take the 
Yarmouth boat to Boston. Professor 
Bender is delighted with his stay in 
the Maritimes. He expressed himself 
as finding the climate the best for sum
mer work that he has ever experienced. 
He found the students who were study
ing Educational Administration and 
Educational Psychology with him, ma
ture and of excellent ability. Their 
ranking in the examinations was con
sequently unusually high.

Professor Douglas Steel,, who has

SPECIAL— 103 Silk Rayons, 
Fugi Silk, etc., sizes 14 to 44. 
Every dress the very latest sea-, 
son’s creations. In this lot the 
most beautiful colors, etc. Reg. 
values to $11.50. Lesser's 
August Clearance 
Sale Price...............

been giving English courses, left yes
terday for Saint John where he expects 
to spend some days with his brother, 
Percy J. Steel, and with his wife’s 
father, R. T. Hayes, Esq.

Mrs. A. F. Robinson who has given 
a remarkably interesting and helpful 
course in Kindergarten and Primary 
Work, is leaving for her home in Saint 
John.

$3.98«

'M

Lectures at Mount Allison At
tended by Nearly 136 

Studentsg SPECIAL— 26 Poiret Twill 
Coats, all fur trimmed and Can
ton lined. Values to $27.50. 
Lesser's Aug. Clear- flj- 
ance Sale Price. . . «p9e“u

$3.95
Your dress is here. One-fifth of the area of France Is 

covered by forests.I 7 Tweed Suits in boyish tailored models, 
all silk lined. Values to $35.00.

Lesser’s August Clearance 
Price .....................................

gACKVILLE, Aug. 17 — The 
third session of the Maritime 

summer school at Mount Allison 
University, Sackviile, closed yester
day. One hundred and thirty-six 
students were in attendance, most 
of them from the three Maritime 
Provinces.
Professor J. T. Bender from Col

umbia University left for Halifax with 
Dr. H. E. Bigelow. They expect to 
motor through the Annapolis Valley

$9.95SILK DRESSES—Specials—73
in. Satin, Crepes, Cantons, in 
flowered materials. Every dress 
an exclusive model. Never have 
there been such sacrifices on 
dresses. Some with Georgette 
Crepe Overdresses. Values to 
$30.00. Lesser's August Clear
ance Price

SPECIAL—18 Ladies’ Coats in 
all the newest exclusive styles. 
Y-~wT3 *n this lot reg. up to 
$50.00. Lesser's Aug. Qear- 
ance Price.

9 only Boyish Tailored Suits, navy only, 
all full silk lined. Regular price $35.00. 

Lesser’s August Clearance 
price . . .........................

Butter cream—
Caramel—
Nutmeats—
all dressed up in 
chocolate overcoat

—thafs

$15.95 ct>-.

*1685TAILORED SUITS a
Some at Some at Some at All the long coat models, silk and canton 

lined, all sizes. Values to $45.00.
Two prices,$5.95 $12.95 $14.95 Ï$17.95 $22.95

Oh Henry!
The Dollar Candy in 10c. Size

STORE OPEN 
EVERY 

EVENING 
UntO 9 p.m. 

Saturday 10 p. m

mSTORE OPEN 
EVENINGS 

Until 9 p. 
Saturday from 
9 a. m. until 

10 p. m.

m.
I

*leW ta C*nad* t»T WALTER M. LOWNEY CO. Limited.
Montreal

1

-

m«

A

■ ^

■

What’s New Tomorrow 
In London House Summer Sales

5 Dozen Apron Dresses 
On Sale at 88c. Each

[

New Chambray and Zephyr Strip
ed Ginghams in fawn, 
and combinations.

rose, mauve

Printed Taffeta Cottage 
Dresses $1.97

Attractive colorings and designs, B 
also polka dots in navy and black— I 
pique collar and cuffs. I

Thistledown Bloomers and 
Princess Slips—Sale 

88c. a Garment I

Well made Bloomers with double 
shirred knee and setin gussets. Colors 
paddy, copen, fawn, tangerine, light 
blue, pink, etc.

to

First Quality Pure Silk 
Hosiery at 98c. a Pair

A
The regular price of these& wav

11 fine thread silk with lisle 
garter top—toast, atmosphere, bran, 
browns, gray, green, etc.

$1.65ft

Dainty Voile Stepins 
Offered at $1.19

Neatly made garments with fine 
val lace edging and insertion—maise. 
orchid, sky, peach and pink. 

Jacquard Cloth Corselettes.
Special $1.49

4 Needlework Specials 
Offered Tomorrow

Stamped Pillow Slips.
Special $1.19 a pr. 

Jewel Cloth Lunch Cloths.
Special 65c ea.

Oyster Linen Buffet Sets.
Special 69c ea. 

Colored Border Towels, oyster 
- ......................  Special 49c ea.linen

London House
F. W. DANIEL & CO. HEAD. KING ST.

Remember

BOVRIL
Puts Beef 
into You

•r

NOTE
Alex Lesser says 
never before 
has this Store 
e^er given such 
stupendous dut 
prices on high 
grade clothing. 
Out they go— 
my loss is your 
gain.

LADIES’

SUITS

ALEX LESSER’S
26 - 28 CHARLOTTE STREET

s
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PROMISES KEPT
ing Grand Falls power is to pay $5,000 
annually for school privileges, whereas 
under the agreement made by the 
Vcniot government with the Interna
tional Paper Company not .one cent 
would have been paid by that company 
in taxes.

The next speaker was A. M. Cham
berlain, whose address was given in 
French, and who reviewed the political 
situation at Ottawa during the last 
session.

ROTARIANS PLAN 
JAUNT TO NFLD.

Murchie, St Stephen, N. B., district 
governor; E. Chesley Allen, president, 
Nobles Foster, secretary, Halifax; 
Rod MacDonald, president, Fred Kirn- 
bar, secretary, Sydney; J. E. Mac
Donald, president, John Preston, 
retary, New Glasgow; Angus Reid, 
president, Cyril Dully, secretary, St. 
John’s, Nfld.; Jos. Dolphin, president,
E. Allison Mackay, secretary, Freder
icton ; A. L. Foster, president, Geo. J. 
Smith, secretary, Saint John; Frank 
L. Lewis, president’ A. R. Mingay, 
secretary, Truro; John A. Webster, 
president, Reuben MacDonald, secre
tary, Charlottetown ; Geo. E. Graham, 
president, David M. Ross, secretary, 
Kentville; A. H. Grainger, president,
F. M. Dayton, secretary, Moncton; 
David Champou, president, Harold M. 
Armstrong, secretary, Campbellton ; 
Clifford L. Cann, president, Karl Bailer, 
secretary, Yarmouth; A. R. Mackenzie, 
president, Blair Carson, secretary, St. 
Stephen-MiUtown.

RhvT"*!88’P^We-if’herhep xji>Py\iFlaCe "?a.*ton* J*0^W.-Erb, Saint G. Rosborough, Fredericton; S. C. One of the government’s master
& VaZÏÏX&BTwXnSLïilœSLiXJ*» E-«*■”- w-■*** •• «* -

I,one-hundredths of a second a day.

sec-
Moncton Sessions of Officials 

Hear Plans For Trip to 
Ostend

f A Big Double Header t
i
& f -------------

Grand Falls Speaker Recalls
Premier’s Letter Last 

Autumn
HON. MR. FLEMMING. in Merriment and 

Education •x\°J^JONCTON, Aug. $7—District 
Governor of Rotary Howard 

Murchie, of St Stephen, spoke here 
today, at some length concerning a 
trip to he taken to Newfoundland 
on August 30 by a number of Ro
ta rians, and invited all members of 
the Moncton Gub who desired to 
join the party. He also referred to 
the International conference which 
will be held at Ostend next year. 
He gave the details of arrangements 
for the entertainment of delegates 
and said that six ocean liners have 
been chartered to take the party 
from North America. He gave 
details of the trip regarding cost 
and accommodation, and Invited 
those who desired to join the party 
to write to International Head
quarters for further Information.
The address was given at luncheon 

at the Brunswick Hotel where those 
attending the annual conference of 
presidents and secretaries of the 32hd 
District of International Rotary, were 
guests of the Moncton Gub. During 
the luncheon the chairman, A. H. 
Grainger, called on E. C. Allen, presi
dent of Halifax Club, to welcome two 
new members, Aid. Austin J, Taylor 
and Dr. J. M. MacLeod, who 
made members of the Moncton club.

Mr. Flemming spoke next and con
gratulated the people of Grand Falls 
and the vicinity on the development of 
the local waterpower and expressed the 
opinion that the present method of de
velopment would be satisfactory both 
to the town and to the province as well.

New England ’Phone 
Manager Visits Here

Visitors in the city yesterday were 
R. H. Estahrooks, of Boston, general 
manager of the New England Tele
phone and Telegraph Company, and 
Mrs. Estabrooks. They have spent a 
few days in New Brunswick and are 
delighted. Now they will visit Nova 
Scotia. Yesterday afternoon, with- of
ficials of the N. B. Telephone Co., 
Ltd., they enjoyed a motor drive about 
suburban resorts.

;

KF' ' > -------------------------

QRAND FALLS, Aug. 17—The 
political campaign opened in 

this section this evening when Hon.
J. K. Flemming addressed a large 
audience In the Opera House. J. 
L. White, former MJ-A-,
chairman, and in his cpcr.i-__
dress spoke of the general satisfac
tion felt by the people of Grand 

% Falls in the hydro development 
here which is now in full swing.
He referred to a meeting held here 

last fall in the interests of Mr: Flem
ming's candidature at which he had also 
been chairman, and at which he had 
read a letter from Premier Baxter 
Stating that Grand Falls would be de
veloped without cost to the people of 
the province. Mr. White asked his 
audience to note that the statement 
had been amply justified by perform
ance. /

PAY SCHOOL TAX.

* 0The splendid results obtain
ed by New Brunswick 
stock breeders in pro
ducing better and 
more marketable • 
bacon hogs, 
sheep, beef cat
tle. Enormous 
Poultry dem
onstration,
Dairying a 
Contests.

.ZvS Big
Free 

Vaudeville
was
ad-

o*
as*PYTHIANS HONORED

<Z —on the Grounds twice 
daily, Featuring The Great 

Curran, America’s most intrepid 
aerialist ; DeMarlo and Mariette, Ex

traordinary Flying Trapeze Artists; 
The Flying Floyds, Comedy Contortionists; 

The Four Madcaps in delightful novelty 
dances; May Collier, the World’s Undisputed 

Chaippion High Diver; The Rainbow Trio, uproari
ously funny Acrobats and Tumblers. THE GREAT 

DAZZLING JOY WAY.
AGRICULTURE—ART—SCIENCE 

W The most colossal. event of the kind in many years. A veritable 
i ;ml«ie of valuable information attractively, fascinatingly presented. 

Loads and loads of Fun for folks of all ages. Now Folks, REMEMBER
THE DATES- SEPT. 4 TO 11

XVi

ZThree From Saint John m Num
ber Receiving Grand Lodge 

Rank

■

SPEAKS OF OLD LAND
Rev. R. G. Fulton, who recently re

turned from England and the conti
nent, said last night that it was be
lieved in England that A. J. Cook, 
miner leader, was losing his grip and 
that within a short time the 
would return to work. While in Paris 
Mr. Fulton witnessed some rather un
pleasant demonstrations against Unit
ed States visitors, due to the sharp 
decline of the franc. Next Sunday Mr. 
Fulton will take up his pastoral duties 
after vacation.

. HALIFAX, Aug. 17—A feature of 
this afternoon’s session of the Grand 
Lodge, Knights of Pythias, was the 
conferring of Grand Lodge rank on 42 
past chancellors, including three from 
Saint John. Among those receiving 
this honor were:

M. E. Allan, Glace Bay; Nell Mc- 
Lellan. Glace Bay; F. D. Colt Monc
ton; C. W. Faulkins, Saint John; R.

t-
He also made reference to the fact 

that the company which is now develp-
(a

* weremen

A BAD SKIN
#1 Need not

THOSE PRESENT.
Those in attendance are: Howard

THE GREAT CURRAN v
->■ •

fe — - - -embarrass you 
Blackheads, blotches 
roughness, redness, 
etc.,usually cleared 
away entirely if pro- 

_^>erly treated with

*%.©§!!!. 0.1

■

MarvehibeAUTOMOBILE BURNT.
Chief Vaughan and a Chemical j 

pumper responded to a still alarm1 
yesterday morning at 2,15 o’clock to1 
Hilyard street and found a truck own-! 
ed by the hydro company burning. A ! 
good stream of chemical extinguished j 
the fire but not before the top of the! 
car had been destroyed.

i$
I

;
*
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Concrete struts mean II j _
““’I fhe uh uodor 

— m^says-

VVhen
— Johnmj

K. 5
V

X n’

m
St. Johns, Quebec 
Paves Its Streets 

For Modern Traffic
#

A '
• -

Conquers the
Highways
of the Air

I 9î

î i

Few cities in picturesque Quebec are 
better known to vacation motorists than 
St. Johns, and its tourist traffic is becom
ing heavier every year.

St. Johns welcomes this traffic with a 
well-planned system of modern streets.

These streets are paved with Portland 
cement concrete, which grows stronger 
with age, and is unaSected alike by the 
extremes of winter's cold or summer's heat.

1 •i

Skins v J.hisA- k T Z Sknee WMV\
v- t*or

ft Whe.n he 9v

hammers x....This is the same indestructible paving 
material you find on so many of North 
America's main highways-—the heaviest 
traveled roads in the world.

I hiss ... r

thumb *V=£rMore and more'Canadian towns and 
cities are building concrete streets, and 
thereby putting an end to cosdy paving 
repairs.

Seeder Miles, om; ' 
«7 M, UNZ

'f 4 <i Isperlal Ml United, 
0« Ohuroh Street, 
Toronto, Ontario.

*7Gor\
All of the facts art in our 
fret booklet on "Concrete 
Struts." Ask for four copy.

-c—n i'

^Pl>, ' Oeetli it

. After eaiag your Harwwlebe Ml Set» Heavy In oor aeroplane I wool* 
Tifcs to ttXX what a difference there is la running noter» «sing Harvelube oil.

* •*ter-«el»<l, eight eyllader, T. type, so *.P. Ourtls 
ibioh tom up 1/000 R.P.M.

8ln«e uelag yonr Harvelube litre Heavy have flown ewer 00 flights, 
approximately XOO hours, averaging between 72 and 70 nilaa per hour.

After flying with Marwelube Sxtra Heavy my observation has been 
that the noter only makes half the noise and turns up meh faster. The noter 

. »eta assy immediately, does not gen up la bearings and eaaee Motion and 
carbon when starting.

ScratchesPORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
33 West Grand Avenue 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.

A National Organization to 
Improve and Extend the Uses of Concrete '

OFFICES IN 11 CITIES

his V

handV >

or>.

, 1 say, this oil.is fro# from earbon and oan prove it to any one who
•111 to our field and sea the noter atop after a flight. If there is
earbon in a hot motor, the motor will not atop when the switch Is shut off. 
The motor will giwe a few explosions, perhaps in a baokwaed direction, which 
Is very hard on bearing» and eramkshaft. After uelng Hand lube have noticed 
that the motor will atop directly when switch is turned off, which is saying 
a lot for this mil in a hoi motor.

•/v

C!ut down your ear 
expense by using 

good tires

Merely jÉ?
falls
into throw oil.

xa Ton sea the rings in an aweplane motor can not be as tight at in a 
op, so if your oil has not got a body to it there is aura to be oil burning 
lh the exhaust pip# which throw, out smoko.

Wl# using your Harvelube Extra Heavy the water temperature has 
nawsr risen above 72® Centigrade and the noter meter on radiator has never 
risen above the whit# line.

“ .lo°* M fifty hours without ehanging oil, and after, 
fifty hours flight I took your Harvelube Extra Heavy out of the aeroplane 
orenk ease and it looked ao good that it eeened a ahana to throw It away, »o 
put it in mr Sort Six ear, 1822 medal, and have used it ever ulnoe. The ear 
operates very smoothly, my oil gangs staying at six pounds pressure.

tour Harvelube Ml seems to have all of the neeeeeary eharaeter- 
Artloe 8o properly lubricate an aeroplane engine and am writing this letter 
to you In the hope that my «experience may be of value to other aeroplane or 
motor ear users.

1

Puddle 
and qete
Terribly Dirty
Remember-
LIFEBUOY

HEALTH SOAP
Purifies and 

Protects

\

PHOT ROBKHT PEEL,' 
■order Cities, Ont.ir.

♦

A Striking Tribute to 
Marveldbe Quality

K : ;

i
^ commercial aviation, the proper lubrication 
of the motor assume» vital Importance. Success 

Ufa itself—often depends on the quality 
of the oil In the engine, for a stalled or faulty 

. motor la too often fataL Tews truly.1
(?aM

In selecting Marwelube Motor OU as a lubricant 
for his aeroplane motor, Pilot Robert Peel, 
commercial flyer and veteran of seven years In 
the R.A.F. and U.S. Air Service, did so because 
Indisputable testa convinced him of Its abso
lute superiority.
Hie letter, reproduced here, sums up his final 
opinion of Marwelube after testing it for 100 
hours (7,280 miles) In the air.

Jbe active Antiseptic 
properties released 
in its Copious Lather 
is i/our Assurance 
of Perfbct Cleansing 
plus Protection from 
lnfbction.

MADE BY
lever brothers limited

TORONTO

9 If you want to save money in your 
car expense, one sure way of doing it is to 
use good tires.

Yeqrs of use on every kind of Can
adian roads have proven that Dominion 
Royal Cord Balloons have the wear qual
ities which give many extra miles. This 
extra mileage is extra value you get for 
your money.

n
■

86-35BA

Dominion
Royal Cord Balloons

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITEDomlnion Tires are GOOD Tires£ :

j Lb-587 k •
• v

'

% r hF A 0■r t
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Good Engineering Practice
AB automotive engineers agree that 
It le important to always have the 
oil system flushed out with a light 

of °U (not coal oU) before re- 
filling your engine with freah oil— 
and also to avoid speeding utV your 
engine fof the first few minutes after 
the new oil is put In.

Another Important point Is to 
always secure the exact grade of 
Marwelube that is specially recom
mended for your particular car. Our 
Chart of Recommendations should 
be your guide. There are six grades, 
one for every make and model of 
automobile.
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■ASHOWING OF THE NEWEST AND BEST THAT MODERN ART AND CRAFTSMANSHIP HAS MADE POSSIBLE

i

A Column of 
Opportunitiesi An Announcement 

Extraordinary
î

r
1,

-cI

il1
Of Particular Importance to Every Home Lover in the Maritimes

A Thursday Aug. 19th, to Tuesday Aug. 31st
An Exhibition 

and Sale

i «1:

'
v ►

à
A\

WHITE PORCELAIN 
KITCHEN TABLES

42 inches long. First quality. 
Special at

SIMMONS GUARANTEED 
SLIDING COUCHES 

Complete with Cretonne Mat
tress. Exceptional value. 

Special at

VL

$6.45

s

$10.95
.}

SEA GRASS FURNITURE
Furniture to satisfy the demand of today must be of genuine

, wort^ anc^ beauty. In these days o f home charm development the
rjg value of furniture such as is carried by M. R. A., Ltd., merits appre- 

ciation. N

Chairs and Rockers, in various 
designs in natural shades. 

Special at $9.75

A complete display of Distinctive Bedroom and dining Room 
Furniture in Satinwood, Rosewood, Tulip wood and Walnut.

The popular choice of style and character in Chesterfield Suites 
is exemplified by the new Cameo, Mohair,” “Jacquard” and Eng
lish “Frieze” coverings.

The many Odd Pieces very ne cessary these days for the home 
displayed here in unlimited profusion.

We cordially invite you to visi t 
tions are at their best.

To the September Bride” this Sale and Exhibition offers “Re
markable Opportunities.”

y
V

y

Furniture of Quality, Attractive and Refined for the Living R 
Sold For Service—It Will Meet the Test

BEAUTIFUL ODD DRESSERS
t^rge size, Walnut finish, 

hand rubbed, Plate Glass Mir
rors. Special at .

SECTIONAL BOOKCASES
The famous Glo be-Wernickc 

line in Fumed and Golden Oak 
and Walnut finish. Your choice. 
Special at

oom

• $24.75One 3-Piece Suite. Tapestry covering, Marshall Springs. Exceptional value. Special at ..........
One 3-Piece Suite, Tapestry covering, Marshall Springs. Guaranteed mothproof. Special at . ...
One 3-Piece Suite, Btocaded Mohair, Reversible Cushions. Fully guaranteed. Special at 
One 3-Piece Suite, Mohair and Tapestry, Reversible Cushions, shaped fronts. Special at ...”
Une 3-Piece Suite, Mohai r and Frieze, Reversible Cushions. Guaranteed mothproof. Special at
One 3-Piece Suite, Figured Mohair, Marshall Springs, heavily overstuffed. Special at . . ....................
One 3-Piece Suite, Banded Mohair, deep Toll arms. Guar anteed mothproof. Special at
One 3-Piece Suite, Genuine Leather, Marshall Springs, Reversible Cushions. Special at .................
One 3-Piece Suite, Jacquard covering, kidiiey style, 2 Side Cushions. Very special at 
One 3-Piece Suite, English style, deep roll backs and arms. Fully guaranteed. Special at 
One 4-Piece Suite, Cameo Combination, hand carved fronts, Reversible Cushions. Special 

“Chesterfield Chairs” in Tapestry and Mohair at worthwhile savings.

Chesterfield Tables of Character and Distinction
A beautiful model-.jb âolidfL An Italian Renaissance Table A Sheraton model with harp A-magnificent sample, built 

Walnut, heavy moulded base^ m Van Dyke Walnut entirely base, in Solid Walnut, hand entirely of Solid Walnut? hand 
nnished in two tones. ÇOÛ C(| new in design with hand carving, carved. An exauisite model 
Very special at .. V^veUV Very Special at....................$35 Very 8P®cial at --- :

$99
.. $125 
...$165 
.. $185 
.. $195 
.. $250 
.. $265 

. $285 
. $325 
. $345 

.... $475

are
a e

$25Furniture Display while selec- /our

at ..

'\
m !//

icarved. $42.50i $
$39.50 Very special at • •

s z» V HPOYCHROME LAMP 
STANDARDS

?; kV yl.
I'Kr-*:

Genuine Polychrome with 
metal base, guaranteed not to 
chip or discolor. Exceptional 
value. Special at .

!! i1 Porch and Verandah Furniture j
A,

0 0

Porch Chairs and Rockers in Red, 
Green and Natural. Old Hickory 
Rustic Porch and Lawn Furniture. 
Sea Grass Chairs, Rockers, Settees, 
Tables, Hammo Couches, Swings, 
Camp Cots and Camp Furniture in 
general.

Our complete stock marked for 
speedy clearance at a fraction of their 
real value.

$5.75
VERANDAH SHADES

Green and natural. Good 
for this summer and many

to come. Large sizes.
r<T] sum-

mers 
Special at

W\
$3.75gSFrf:.-.--. _.

For the Dining Room—where hospitality is centered, discrimin
ating home builders will find these Suites remarkable value.These Suites portray the su

preme furniture craft of the 
famous William and Mary, Co
lonial, Hepplewhite and Chip
pendale period designs in 
French and Antique Walnut. *

One Windsor Design Suite, 6 pieces, Dresser, Vanity, Highboy Bow-end Bed, Bench, Chair, hand decorated, at $325 
One Royal Tudor Design Suite, 5 pieces. Dresser, Vanity, Chest, Bow-end Bed, Bench. A masterpiece^ at 
One Decorated Colonial Design Suite, 6 pieces, Dresser, Vanity, Highchest, Bow-end Bed, Bench, Chair.

®ne P*Jace ^UIie’. -* Piec.e8- Dresser, Vanity, Highboy Bow-end Bed, Bench, Gold trimmedTspecia/ait $395

One William and Mary Suite, 6 pieces. Dresser, Vanity, Chest, Bow-end Bed, Bench, Chair. Exceptional value at $425 
One Colonial Design Suite, 9 pieces, Dresser, Vanity, High boy Bow-end Bed, Bench, Chair, Table, 2 Mirrors, at $475

One 9-piece Suite in Chrome Walnut, hand rubbed. Uncomparable at.............. $169
One 9-piece Suite in Quarter Cut Oak. An elegant design. Special at 
One 8-piece Suite in Solid Walnut, Gibbard manufacture. Special at 
One 9-piece Suite in French Walnut, Satin finish. Very special at ...
One 9-piece Suite in Van Dyke Walnut. A genuine McLagan. Special at .... $295
D*1® 9-piece "Suite in Antique VZalnut, hand rubbed. Very special at.................
One 10-piece Suite in Tulipwood, Rosewood facings. Every piece is handsome

ly carved, Needlepoint Upholstered Chairs. Special at......................
One 10-piece Suite in Circassian Walnut with Burl Walnut trimmings, a “Wil

liam and Mary" period design. Hand carved facings and genuine Duco
finish. Chairs have Silk Tapestry backs and seats.................................................. .............

Odd Buffets, China Cabinets, Tables, Dining Chairs in Golden and Fumed Oak?
—• ■ Walnut and Walnut finish. All at remarkable savings.

$169
$169
$249

i-

$335

$350 $595

ALL COTTON MATTRESSES I
Made by Simmons, hand- I 

tufted Layerbuilt, with Imperial S 
roll edges. All sizes.
Special at

/
$725

$8.75 t

THREE WONDERFUL BARGAINS IN BED OUTFITS SPIRAL SPRINGSTHE PRODUCT OF “SIMMONS.” Guaranteed for ten years, oil 
tempered steel spirals. Excep
tional value. All sizes.
Special at

ST

mtj0 p
$5.75i hek &

pa!i

i* atfih \.N ft .. i'n, m|Vnr ii'fiii'ij wmb !.. ;v
l! iBlXTIi i/ B

Pillow Bargains FOR THE SPARE BEDROOM
A large size Walnut finished 

Dresser, a Simmons Steel Bed 
with centre panel, spiral spring 
and a Pure Felt Mattress with 
roll edges. Wonderful value. 
The outfit, Special at jg

A quantity purchase makes 
the following prices possible. 
Simmons All Feather, guaran
teed.

5»¥fïi» i
SIMMONS |

z

Outfit No. 2—A SimmonsOutfit No. 1—A Simmons Steel Bed with 
steel centre panel, round continuous posts. 
Your choice of a woven wire or spiral spring. 
A sanitary Mattress. Walnut finish only. 
Three-quarter and double sizes.

Outfit No. 3—A beautiful Bed with 
square posts and centre panel, hand finished. . 
A guaranteed spiral spring and a White 
Cotton Mattress, hand tufted, built in layers 
with roll edges Beds Walnut finish only. 
Single, three-quarter and double sizes.

$14.75 guaranteed
unit, comprising a bed with 2-inch continu
ous. posts.. Panel centre. Guaranteed spiral 
spring and a Pure Felt Mattress with roll 
edges. Bed Walnut finish only. Single, 
three-quarter and double sizes.

$2.75 pair 
. 3.95 ” $25.00 $32.50 AUTOMATIC COUCHES6.00n uw • <

Complete A nice Lounge by day, a 
Complete I comfortable Double Bed at
__________ I night. Extra heavy Cretonne

covering. Special at

7.50 Complete
10.75'• •'••• • ero •

Aug. 19th.
Hours of Business

Week days 8.30 a.m. to 
5.55 p.m.

Friday to 9.55 p.m. 
Saturday to 12.55 p.m.

$23.75

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT, MARKET ~ SQUARE --------------- ^

AH goods bought during this 
Exhibition and Sale stored 

and Insured free of 
charge until 

_________ required.

Suburban Deliveries
Rothesay, Tuesday and 

Friday at 9 a.m. 

Westfield, Thursday, 9

MARSHALL MATTRESSES

1 A lifetime of comfort. Dur- ■: 
ing this sale a Slip Cover sup
plied free of charge. All sizes. 
Special at $25a.m.

I;
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Whatever Your Afeeds May Be*=Let The Times*Star Want Jlds Help You■

FOR SALE—R£AL ESTATECOOKS AND MAIDS WHO IS YOUR SKINNY 
fRIEND, ETHEL?

TOURIST ACCOMMODATIONLOST AND FOUND Slow Drivers 
At Hartford In 
Danger of Jail

ifi MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 
freehold. J. B. Dever, 42 Princess 

street, Solicitor.
WANTED — Capable maid by Mrs. 

Gandy, 45 Seely street, by Sept. 1.
DON’T WORRY about lost articles.

Your ad. 'n this column will find it. 
-verybody reads the "Lost and Found
Column.'

TO LET—Bright furnished rooms. Rea
sonable rates. I Orange. Cor. Sydney.Rooms for 

Exhibition 
Visitors

8—20 9-9

AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, prices 
and locations. Good farms.—W. B. A. 

Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. street. M. 2333.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET OF MIS' LISTLOST—Lady’s fur between Sand Point 

read and Cranston Ave. Call M. 580L Tell him to take McCoy’s Cod Liver 
Extract Tablets for a couple of months 
anti get enough good healthy flesh on 
his bones to look like a real man.

Tell him, it’s the only way to take 
those grave-like hollows from his 
cheeks and neck.

Tell him that thousands of thin, 
puny, peaked, scrawny men all over 
America have improved their physical 
health and appearance and bless the 
day they first heard of these wonder
ful sugar coated tablets so full of 
weight producing vitamines.

Ask for McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract 
Tablets. Wassons Two Stores, Ross 
Drug Co., Wm. Hawker & Son, and 
every druggist sells them—60 tablets— 
60 cents. Any thin man or woman 
can put on five pounds of healthy flesh 
in 30 days or your druggist is author
ized to refund the purchase prices.

One woman put on 15 pounds in six 
weeks. Children grow robust and 
strong—feeble old people feel younger 
in a few weeks.

A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the "Agents Wanted Column.” They 

all read It.
TO LET—Fumlahed rooms, 34 King 

Square. Also a large front room, next 
to Imperial g—22FOR SALE—GENERALLOST—Monday, between Red Head and 

pulpmill, white gold pin with settings 
Reward.—Phone W. 192. 8 21 FOR SALE—One 

press in good condition.—Apply G. E. 
Barbour Company, Limited. 8—21

TO LET—Furnished rooms, light house
keeping, moderate. 9a Exmouth St.

8—21

hand wastepaperWATKINS famous line of products 
offers every industrious person a 

splendid opportunity to make easy 
money. Build your own business with 
absolutely i o risk. Exclusive territory. 
—The J. R. Watkins Company, 379 Craig 
West, Montreal.

JJARTFORD, Conn., Aug. 17— 
Any motorist who goes as 

slow as 20 miles an hour during 
heavy traffic is liable to be ar
rested.

The state police are going to 
take action to relieve the conges
tion.

Deputy Returning Officer 
Admits Stuffing Ballot 

Boxes

LOST—Boston Terrier, female puppy, 
krlndle, with half white face, answer

ing to name ot “June.” Anyone found 
harboring same will be prosecuted. 
Kindly notify George P. Kane, 66 Winter 
street, and receive reward. Phone 
4192-41. *—20

LOST—Left on Saturday afternoon’s 
train from Moncton, lady's coat.-—M. 

2486. 8—-°

TO LET—Rooms, 195 % Union street.FOR SALE—Horse, harness, wagofi. Ap
ply 37 Magazine street. Phone Main 

3641-31.
8—25

8—20 TO LET — Housekeeping rooms, 73 
Sowell street. 8—23m If you have rooms to rent dur

ing the week of the Saint John 
Exhibition, now is the time to 
advertise them in

MAN OR WOMAN to travel and appoint 
agents. Yearly guarantee $1,092 (be

ing $21 weekly average) and expenses. 
Experience unnecessary. For particu
lars write Winston Co., Toronto.

FOR SALE — Rough boards, match 
boards, windows, sills and doors.—Ed

ward Walsh, 15 Merritt. 8—19
TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 

rooms and also bed-sitting rooms.—M. 
3803-41. 8—20

EDMONTON, Aug. 17—Al
leged irregularities at the 

Frog Lake and Parenteau polls, 
including padding of voters' lists 
and stuffing of ballot boxes, 
were revealed . before Justice 
Clarke's inquiry into the Atha- 
baska election last October, at 
sessions at Frog Lake.

William Robertson, deputy 
returning officer at the Paren
teau poll, today stated that only 
seven or eight persons actually 
had voted at the poll, although 
74 are listed on the poll book as 
having done so.

Questioned as to< who had inserted 
the extra names, Robertson declared 
that he had put the extra ballots In 
the box and the poll clerk, W. T. 
Crook, had written an equal number 
of names in the poll book.

NEVER TOLD TO DO IT.

Robertson denied that anyone had 
told him to do this. He said he thought 
that if the poll made a good showing 
it would be thought that there was a 
fair population in the district.

Crook, giving evidence, said that he-

DEADLY SNAKE IS CAUGHTTO LET—Pleasant room, 1 ElliottFOR SALE—Chickens. 
Ave.

LOST—Small brown pocketbook between 
Fredericton and Saint John, contain

ing valuable papers and sum of money. 
Liberal reward. Notify Mr. M. J. Crelg, 
care William A. White, North River, P. 
E. I. *—19

84 Rothesay 
S—11

row.
8—19SITUATIONS WANTED

" T street^-Caireven?nga°ma’ £3?ONE GENT PER WORD will place your 
ad. Before every employer tn Saint 

John. Juat state what you can do.
FOÏt SALE—Used doors and window 

sashes and iron wheel-barrow. Main 
1549-41, call after 5 p. m. The Brought to St. Catharines and 

Proves Arizona Rock 
Rattler

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Aug. 17 
—A snake which was caught in a 
marsh near Port Colborne a few days 
ago by a foreigner and brought to the 
city where it is being exhibited in a 
drug store window, has been identified | 
by a snake expert from the American 
west as an Arizona rock rattler, the 
most deadly snake of the rattler vari
ety and quite unknown In the east. It 
is believed that it was dropped in egg 
form from a circus wagon passing 
through this district. It is about eight 
years old and 25 inches in length.

y
8—30 TOILET—Furnished rooms, 166 King

Telegraph - JournalMALE HELP WANTED 8—20FOR SALE—Kitchen cabinet. Phone M.
8—20LADY STENOGRAPHER desires posi

tion to gain experience. Would .accept 
small salary.—Apply B 72, Times.

2050-11. TO LET—Furnished rooms and bca**d. 
Leinster Hall. Phone M. 2663.

8—24
' THIS COLUMN will find you a good 

boy. Every wide-a-wake 
feeds the “Help Wanted Column.”

FOR SALE—Yacht “Princess,” suitable 
for motor boat, fifty feet, with engine, 

low price will take her.—Phone 
. 8—19

man 8—21man or
The Telegraph covers New 

Brunswick and is read by thous
ands of people who will be com
ing to the Exhibition.

A very 
8300.WANTED—By young lady, plain sewing 

to do at home. Call evenings, 158
8—19

TO LET—Ltrge sunny housekeeping 
rooms; stoves.—Phone 262-41.MAKE MONEY AT HOME—You can 

earn 81 to 82 an hour. In. your spare 
time writing showcards. No canvassing 
or «eliciting; we Instruct you and sup 
ply you with work. Write today. The 
Menhenitt Company, Limited, 4 Domin
ion Building, Toronto.

8—19
caster Ave., W. FOR SALE—Cement block machiné.

Apply W. Wlxon, Melrose Ave,, East 
St. John. 8—24

FOUND BY POLICE.TO LET—Furnished room, 82.50.__97
Duke. 8—19WANTED—Position as housekeeper in 

motherless family.—Apply Box B 63, 
Times.

The police report finding a black 
pocketbook on Charlotte street yester
day and the owner can receive the 
same on application at police head 
quarters.

8—19 TO LET—Furnished room, 82.00 132 
Union. 8—19FOR SALE-r-Baby carriage, blue and 

cream, perfect condition.—M: 6145-21.
8—19 Rate 2c a WordPRACTICAL NURSE wants position,

8—23WANTED—Radio salesman for estab
lished radio business. This Is a good 

opportunity to connect with a progres
sive concern.—Apply to Box C 133, Tele-

8—23

maternity or Invalid —M. 4188. TO LET—Housekeeping rooms. Central; 
gas, fireplace. Main 2050-11 8——19FOR SALE—Whitney baby carriage.

8—30SITUATIONS VACANT ÀCheap.—4 Delhi. BOARDERS WANTEDgiaph and Times.
Sell Household Necessities, great
est imaginable demand; have busi

ness of your own; make five dollars up 
dailv; capital or experience unnecessary. 
Domestic Product Distributors, Brant: 
ford, Ont.

$5 FOR SALE—Boy's bicycle, 22 In. frame
8—19 TO LET—Board and room, Princess 

House, corner Princess and Svdney.
8—31

WANTED—Tutor or governess, boy fifth 
grade work. State qualifications! and 

re muneration.—Telegraph Box C 13£.

$12.—152 Duke street.
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET mm

V ALE & STOUT

FOR SALE—Cash register, Toledo scale, 
oil tank, biscuit cabinet, and bankrupt 

stock of groceries at less than half 
price.—Murtagh's Grocery, 256 Prince

8—19

8—21 More than 60 per cent, of the pas
sengers by airplane across the English 
Channel have been women.

lO LET—Furnished flat, Sept. 1.— 
Phone Main 3151. 8—22544 BOARDERS—Li rge room, suitable for 

two men boarders, and furnished 
ret ms. 152 Duke street. 8—19

WANTED—Bell boy, capable of acting 
as clerk. References.. Apply Wind

sor Hotel, Fredericton. 8—22 SWAPS Edward FLATS TO LET
WANTED

street.
— Boarders, 12 Charlotte 

8—21
FOR SALE—Double seated carriage, 

rubber tired, covered.—Phone W. 44-41
8—20

SWAP—This .is the column you have 
been looking for. 

that bicycle, gun, ride, etc.,
g in the attic. Why not swap 
for something you need. The cost 

cents per word per day. 
“Swap" ad. fbday.

BARBER WANTED. E. A. Klncade, 42 
Germain street. 8—21

TO LET—Flat and small cottage on Mt.
Pleasant; bright, attractive, re-decor

ated. Rents moderate. Heated fiat. 14 
Chli man's Hill, 3 large rooms, kitchen
ette and bath.—Apply 02 Parks street. 
Mr In 1456.

and Robertson went “fifty-fifty” in the 
decision to stuff the ballot boxes.

Fred Botel, an old resident of Frog 
Lake-=district, declared that it was he; 
that suggested to Jenner that more' 
names be added as having voted.

“Nobody suggested It to me,” said ] 
Botel, “I just did it in an off-hand l 
manner. I thought that, maybe, if we! 
showed enough votes we should get j 
more roads and bridges at this point.” j 

I He said he did not know for whom ; 
the “extra” votes were cast.

; The inquiry continues on Thursday 
at Gibbons.

Somebody wants 
you are This teutons Bag- > 

lish beveragei 
tones up the en-1 
Ore system, elds I 
digestion, ben- < 
tehee the poisons 
of constipation.
Try drinking this 
simple beverage 
dally. TSc pack
age makes three
gallons.
m. Amp a m.

atorln 
them 
is only two 
Bring In your

WE PROPOSE to Junk our eaw mill at 
Cambridge, Queens Co.. N. B. We 

shall be glad to receive offers for the 
lumber in the building as It stands.— 
Wilson Box & Lumber Co., Ltd., Saint 
John. N. B.

4;
WANTED—Carpenter. 

130, Times.
Apply Box C 

8—19
tfWANTED—Boys to learn wholesale dry 

goods. Apply in own hand writing, 
giving references, to Box C 194. Times.

8—19
FOR SALE—AUTOS T.O LET—Bright, modern 6 room flat, 

26 Celebration street. Apply P. Camp-
8—25I bell & Co.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESGREAT BARGAINS in ' used cars can 

be found in this column. Every pros
pective car owner reads it. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise it now.

WANTED—Experienced life insurance* 
man for aggressive Canadian com

pany. Good opportunity for man with 
ambition. Enquiries confidential.—Ap
ply Box C 162, Times.

TO LET—Lower flat, open fireplace, hot 
water, 67 Stanley street. Moderate.

8—19
FOR SALE—One of the best repairing 

and pressing businesses in the city. 
Bargain for quick sale.—Apply Box B 73,

8—20
Auto Repairing

FOR SALE—Ton truck, also Essex en
gine, 2*6 H. P., Plîône M. 342.

8—20 Terms. TO LET—Small flat. Clean. 98 Winter
8—20

8,-24 FORD rear-ends overhauled, $5; Ford 
engines overhauled, $16. Save this adv. 

and trfke advantage of these cheap 
prices.—A. McWlllett, 160 City road

:WANTED—Barber. Bell’s Barber Shop, 
197 Union. 8-*-23I FOR SALE—Well established grocery 

business with flat.—Apply Box B 88,
8—19

FOR SALE—One Ford touring. Known 
as the best running Ford in the city,

cord
TO LET—Upper flat, 233 Brittain. Rent

8—21Times. $20.CLERK—One tired of working for low 
pay, who believes that he can qualify 

for better position and greater earnings. 
Unusual opportunity.—Apply at once to 
ox No. P 186, Times.

$250. Cne Ford Coupe, oversize 
tires, license, etc., $195; one Chevrolet, 
$75.—Roytien Foley, 453 Main street.

8—^19 l
FOR SALE—Illness compels me to sell 

my grocery business. Good growing 
concern.—Apply to Box C 164, Times.

TO LET—Sunny flat, lights, toilet, 49 
Rock street. Call West 232-21. 8—22 Men’s Clothing8—21

8—19 8—23 SPECIAL low price In suits during July 
and August. . Buy now and 

money.—W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

TO LET—Central flat. M. 789.FOR SALE—Big 4 Overland parts. Call 
M. 2748, or apply 79 Marsh street.

8—20
WANTED—Honest sober man with re

ferences, for janitor of small apart
ment house, living quarters for two 
persons and part time work.—Apply 

- evenings, 62 Parks street. 8—23

saveFOR SALE—Attractive rooming house. 
Rooms rented. Central.—Phone M.

8—21
TO LET—Heated flat,, five rooms and 

bath, hardwood floors, etc. Redecor
ated throughout.—Apply 142 Leinster.

8—19

8—21
152-21.FOR SALE—Chevrolet 490, touring. 

Good running order.—M. 4513-11. WANTED—GENERAL Flavor»8—19
WANTED—Two men to check up Fuller 

Brush business in Saint John and sur
rounding territory.—Apply C. G. Vail, 42 
U. P. R. Bldg., Wednesday evening aft-' 
er 7 o'clock. 8—19

TO LET—Heated flat, 5 rooms and bath, 
hardwood floors, gas stove—Princess 

street, call M. 2357-11.
PATIENT can be accommodated in pri

vate home, nurse in attendance day 
and night.—Box C 166, care Times Of
fice.

FOR SALE — Chevrolet Sedan, 1924 
model $475; Dodge Touring, $185, lic

ensed. Terms.—lu7 Broad street.
CLARK’S FLAVORS for all cooking.

They’re a treat- you’ll repeat: Once 
used, always used. Sold at all stores.

8—19

8—23

TO LET—Bright modern flat. Reason-
8—24

8—19S—19
able. 67 Hawthorne Ave. AUCTIONSFEMALE HELP WANTED FURNACES, * repairs for. all . makes.

“Glenwood” stove repairs.—P. Camp
bell & Co., IT iPrince Wm. St.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

Mattresses and UpholsteringTO LET—Small flat, 72 Smythe street, 
$9.00 per month. Apply No. 1 Union

8—19
8—21 IMPORTANT 

SALE
OLD ANTIQUE 

CHEST 
DRAWERS 

Grandfather’s dock, 
tapestry covered dav
enport, sofas, brass

beds, iron beds, springs, mattresses, 
cots, dressing cases, lawn mower,
kitchen range, 2 burner ollstove and 
oven, parlor suites, buffets, sideboards, 
dining tables, parlor tables and chairs, 
refrigerator, dishes, curtains, books, 
pictures, ornaments etc., BY AUC
TION at salesroom, 96 Germain St., 
on Friday afternoon, August 20th,
commencing at 3 o’clock.

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks read the “Female 

Help Wanted Column."
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushion» made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
dore.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street, Main 687.

ct.reet.
WANTED—Daily work or reliable es

timates given on all kinds of carpent
er and concrete work.—Write Box C 
129, Times.

TO LET—Modern four roomed flat, 42
8—21St. James.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are tfco 

results obtained from uds. In the "For 
Sale Household Column.’’ There Is al
ways somebody 
thing you don’t 
tie ads will work wonders In turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

WANTED
Sept 1st

8—34
TC LET—Heated lower flat, modern," 18 

Hotsfield. 6WANTED-i-Blueberrles’in large quanti
ties shipped to us In barrels, palls or 

otlier large packages. We can use 
10,000 quarts a day. Wo can put New 
Brunswick blueberries I on the map. Get 
our prices. Phone us at our expense., 
M. 5778, Western Packing Corporation, 
Ltd., Coldbrook, 8 miles from Saint 
John. 8—20.

8—21 Marriage Licenses
TO LET—Flat, 4 rooms, lights and 

grates; newly renovated. Also apart
ment, 3 rooms and bath, Exmouth St.— 
Apply Arnold's Department Store, M. 
4082. 8—20

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. -and Main St.wanting Just the very 

want. One of these lit- i •
tt.Experienced Operators in Beauty 

Parlor Work, especially expert 
" marcellers, highest wages. Ap

ply by letter.

Medical SpecialistsTO LET—Flat, east Saint John, six 
rooms, bath, lights, hardwood floors, 

rent $17.—Phone M. 606-21.
FOR SALE—One No. 12 feeder, com

plete with stand and shield, $25. One 
steel range, $35; one extension table, $3; 
cne wicker go-cart, $3.—142. St. James.

- 8—19

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation in all nervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wastings, etc, etc. Robert Wllby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124*6 Germain 
street; ’Phone M. 3106.

WANTED — Repairs, all makes cars. 
Reasonable.—Box C 136, Times.

TO LET—Cheap, to good tenant, 5 room 
flat, electrics.—M. 1015-11.

Cowan.
8—21

J. E. 
4—16—1927THE WOOD BROS., CO., LTD. 

Halifax, N. S.
WANTED—Repairs, all makes cars. 

Reasonable.—Box C 136, Times.FOR SALE-^Gerhard Heintzman piano.
Good condition. Price 3150.—Phone M. 

2825-21. OFFICES TO LET Money to Loan8—198—21
8-18 HOUSES TO LET TO LET—Offices and sample-rooms. 

^Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak^HjJl,
FOR SALE—Double brass bed, spring 

and mattress, $25.—Phone 1933. 8—20
MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap
proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 60 
Ptlncesa street.

MORTGAGE SALE 
LEASEHOLD 2 

i. FAMILY. HOUSE, 
MODERN IM- 

l PROVEMENT,
U ’ No. 171 ROCKLAND

ROAD
I am instructed to sell the above 

property by Auction at Chubb’s Cor
ner on Saturday morning, August 21st 
at 12 o’clock noon.

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers 
PAUL C. QUINN, Solicitor.

WANTED—Woman dr girl. Apply 3 to 
6 p. m., Mrs. Daley, 37 Leinster. TO LET OR FOR SALE—Self-contained 

house at East Saint John, M. 4388-21.
- 8—25

FOR SALE—Plano. Apply 30 Canon St.
S—253—19 STORES ro LET Nickel Plating

WANTED—Girl. Apply Paradise, Ltd
FOR SALE—Flit Fly Killer, 60c.; spray

ers, 50c.; galvanized garbage rails, $2; 
clothes lines, Aero wood pulleys, 40c. ; 
bread mixers, $3.50 and $4.45—Robert
son, Foster, Smith, Ltd., Dock street. 
Household Hi rdware. 8—19

TO LET—House, 9 rooms. Apply 137 
Sydney.

8—20 TO LET—Store suitable for barber shop 
or other lines. One of the best loca

tions in city.—Phone M. 8300.
AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Silver, 

Gold and Brass Plaiting.—At Gron- 
dlr.es, the plater, 24 Waterloo street.

8—21
WANTED—Young women for private 

training in shorthand or bookkeeping. 
Three months course—August to No
vember—for $10. Mrs. Currie’s Private 
Class, 172 Wentworth street.

8—19
TO LET—House, 110 Pitt street, 10 

rooms and bath.—J. B. Dever, 42 
Princess street. Piano Moving

8—19 WANT AD.FOR SALE—Dining table, kitchen and 
small tables, pictures. Can be seen 

between 7 and 10.—314 Princess, Main 
2270-21.

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able i ate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

TO RENT—Six room cottage, Mount 
Pleasant Court, $12.50.—R. H. Bruce, 

162 Mount Pleasant avenue. 8—20
WANTED—Dining room girl and kitch

en girl. Boston Restaurant, 20 Char- 
let te street. 8—19 8—19

TO LET—October to May, self-contain
ed furnished residence, 36 Orange 

street. Apply Miss M. H. Blizard, 
Rothesay, or Telephone Roth. 2241. RATESFOR SALE—Gas stove, three burner, in 

good condition. Price $10.—Apply 406 
Main. Phone Main 1193-11.

WANTED—Three girls with millinery 
experiencew in making hats.—Brock & 

Paterson, ’ Ltd. 8—19
PIANO ard Furniture moving.—A. E.

Mclnerney, 73 St. Patrick street, Tel. 
M. 2437.8—19

8—31
FOR SALE—Household furniture, also 

piano and sewing machine.—26 Cele
bration street.

UNITED HOSPITAL Registered School 
of Nursing offers two year and eight 

j months course. One year High School 
1 required for admission. Apply Superin

tendent of Nurses, United Hospital, Port 
Chester, New York. 8—11-15-22

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 28 St. Patrick street. Phone M.
3—5—1925

TO LET—House, 242 Duke street, 8
8—21 ATLANTIC REGION8—22 rooms. Phone 1457. Zc Per Word Per Dsy 1788.FOR SALE—Kitchen cabinet, almost 

new.—Apply 145 Mecklenburg street, 
right hand bell. Buildings for Sale and 

Removal
TO RENT—Self-contained house, 6i St.

Jamvj street. Rent $35 per monta.— 
Particulars. The Eastern Trust Com 
pen/,: IV rtnee William street.

Plumbing8—19
WANTED—Leading Soprano for local 

church. Must be good reader. Apply 
immediately, addressing “Soprano Sing
er,” Box 910, City. 8—28

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE 5—19—t.f. PLUMBING, Steam and Hot Water 
Heating.—Arthur Doyle, 22 Exmouth

8—23Sc Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rata 

Times-Star and Tela* 
graph-Journal

PLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE—Reports given on property 
In the West. Agent now touring Chn- 

rullan cities on Canadian Pacific Railway 
returning by Crow's Nest and American 
cities along Canadian border from Moose 
Jaw. Try the service.—W. E. A. Law- 
ton, 109 Prince William street.

FOR SALE—Freehold property, Water
loo street, two family house, separ

ate entrance, lights and bath.—Apph- 
Box C 131, Times. S—22

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the 
outside of envelope—"Purchase and 
removal of Buildings on Southwark 
St., Saint John, N. B.„—will he re
ceived until 12 o’clock, noon, on the 
25th day of August, 1926.

Tenders to Include the purchase 
of buildings No. 26 and No. 30, South
wark Street, and the removal of same 
from the Railway premises within 
5 weeks of the date of acceptance 
of tender.

Tenders for one or both of the two 
above houses may be submitted.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

ACADIA UNIVERSITYScissors SharpenedCOOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE OR TO RENT—For 
mainder of season, furnished cottage. 

Che ap. The Ferns. Phone W. 39.

re-

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 

get you efficient help.
BARBERS’, Nurses’, Dressmakers’ scis- 

sharpened by never-quicker 
chine.—Wassons Barber Shop, Sydney 
street.

i8—19 F. W. Patterson, D.D., LL.D., President
Faculties of Arts and Science, Theology, Engineering 

Schools of Household Science and Fine Arts 
School of Education with “ model” Academy 

Degrees : B.A., B.Sc., B.Sc. (Engineering),
B.Sc. (H.Ec.), B.A. (Theology), B.Th., Bac. Mus. 

M.A., B.D. Certificate in Engineering.
Opens: For New Students, September 24th,

For Others, September 29th.
For Calendar, etc., apply Rev. W. L. Archibald, M.A., Ph-D., Registrar

sors ma-8—25
TO LET—Apartment, partly furnished, 

Auamac Beach, $35 season.—Alfred 9—10NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 80 
per cent greater than for on# 
paper, but the circulation Is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c.

WANTED—For two months, at Rothe
say, a maid for general house work.— 

Mrs. Q. Herbert VToom, Rothesay. FURNISHED APARTMENTS
TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 

apartment. 6 Peters.

FIRE IN WAREHOUSE,8—20
I OR SALE OR TO LET—From Septem

ber 1st, freehold property, Rockland 
read, self-contained, seven rooms, hot 
water heating, electric lights, bath, 
cellar, garage, large lot, good section. 
W. E. A. Lawton, 109 Prince WUUam 
street, Phone Main 2333. 8—24

WANTED—Girl for general house work. 
References.—J. Howard, 224 Rockland

8—20
The fire department was called out 

yesterday afternoon at 2.15 o’clock by 
an alarm from Box 122 on the corner 
of Main and Bridge streets for a fire 
that started on the bam floor of the 
Nase warehouse on Bridge street. 
With a good stream of water the fire 

quickly checked and the damage 
was slight.

8—22
road. APARTMENTS TO LET
WANTED—Girl for general house work, 

to go home nights.—Apply 26 Charles.
8—19

TO LET—Central heated apartment 
with electric stove.—M. 789. 8—20

FOR SALE—Good farm, 400 acres, cuts 
8—23 about 25 tons hay; orchard, estimated
---- --- 2,000 cords hardwood, forty thousand bath. Electric stove and water heater.

WANTED—Maid. References. Familv v’.mber, $700; terms. Marty others.—H. Inspection by appointment.—Dr. Lun- 
2.—119 Princess. 8—24 lE. Palmer, 50 Princess street. 8—19 |ney, Main 1613. 8—22

TO LET—110 Union street, new, upper 
heated apartment. Six rooms and

WANTED—Housekeeper for small fam
ily. Box P 185, Times. F. H. KINNEAR, 

Purchasing Agent. 
Moncton, N. B., August 6th, 1926.Use the Want Ad. Way was School of Household 

Science and Fine Arts 
of Acadia University
Department of Household 

Science
Opens, New Students, Sept 

For Others, Sept. 29th 
i year course.

Degree B.Sc. (H.Ec.)
2 year course, Normal Diploma

Department of Music 
Preparatory and Intermediate 

Departments open Sept 3rd 
Piano, Organ, Violin, Cello, Voice 

College Department opens 
New Students, Sept 24th 

For Others, Sept 29th 
Piano, Organ, Violin, Voice 

Theory of Music 
2y ear course, Licentiate of Music 

and Normal Diploma 
8 year course, Degree Bac. Mus.

The Horton Academy 
of Acadia University

A “model” Academy (cp-edu- 
rational), under supervision of 

Dean of School of Education. 
Opens Sept 3rd 

Girls reside in residence of 
SchooVof Household Science 

and Fine Arts

MUTT AND JEFF—We’ll Tell The World That Was Quick Thinking On Cicero’s Part —By “BUD” FISHER
lit; lT’8 TEN Bettsi X 3ÔTTA 

attend the Dedication) J 
oF the new Home Fot* /
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Pop, ^ 
You see me

1
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JUMP? Curriculum:

Designed to meet needs of 
students.

Teaching Methods:
Illustrating the Best in the 
“New Teaching.”
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I IV

I Courses:
University Matriculation, 
General, Business.

No teacher with less than M.A. 
degree.
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Departments of Art and Ex
pression, open Sept. 3rd. For in
formation apply Margaret V. 
Palmer, B.A., Act.-Principal, or 
Rev. W. L. Archibald, M.A., 

Ph.Dn Registrar

iii For Information apply
E. W. Robinson, M.A., 
Acting-Prindpial, or 

Rev. W. L. Archibald, 
MA, Ph.D, Registrar.
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Blue-jay will enable you to wear the loveliest, 
most extreme shoe styles without fear of corns

Paring a com is dangerous
unless you’re a chiropodist

safe, as well as sure. A cool 
and downy pad, soft as vel
vet, fits over the com, reliev
ing the pressure and pain at 
once. Soon the com goes— 
unless unusually stubborn. 
But even the most obstinate 
com seldom needs more than 
a second plaster.

Blue-jay has been standard 
for over a6 years. Such suc
cess tells its own story. At 
all drug stores.

There are two safe ways to 
remove a com—

(i) go to a good chiropo
dist and let him pare it.

(a) get a package of Blue- 
jay at the drug store and re
move the com at home.

There are other ways. But 
many are dangerous. Paring 
your own corns is especially 
so, since a slip of the blade 
may mean an ugly infection. 

But Blue-jay is absolutely

Blue=jay
THE SAFE AND GENTLE WAY TO END A CORN

For Psoriasis l

Take Our Herbal Remedies
Book on Fkin Diseases, New 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
men. Booklet on Female ills and 
advice, free by mall. 39 years' 
experience. (Wltho-V. vriticlzlng 
or disparaging jour doctors 
write us, before losing hope. 
Treatment by mail our specialty.

English Herbal Dispensary
LIMITED.

1S5S Davie, Vancouver, B. c. 
(B.CTs Oldest Herbal Institution)

Business and Profes
sional Directory
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PRICE MOVEMENTS CONFLICT \

Ï ta■-<$■■ s®support was extended to selected Is
sues such as General Asphalt common 
and preferred, Norfolk and Western, 
and Texas and Pacific but recent lead
ers, including United States Steel and 
General Motors opened fractionally 
lower.

MRS. MARRINIER jS
£ y«•vi:■ * à mV

Weeping Eczema relieved by 
"FRUIT-A-TIVES"SUPPORT GIVEN 

SELECT ISSUES
;v

BERTH! ER - MASKINONGE, 
Que.—Dr. J. C T. Gervais, Lib
eral.

YORKTON, Sask.—Roy Loucks, 
Progressive.

WEST HAMILTON, Ont-C. 
W. Bell, M. C, Conservative.

EAST HAMILTON, Ont—CoL 
G. S. Rennie, Conservative. ^

TORONTO HIGH PARK, Ont 
—A. J. Anderson, Conservative.

ST. BONIFACE, Man.—Joseph 
Bernier, Conservative.

YORK SOUTH, Ont — R. H. 
McGregor, Conservative.

HALTON, Ont—W. J, Hamp
shire, Liberal.

TORONTO NORTHEAST, Ont 
—Lt.-CoL Newton M. Young, Con
servative.
TORONTO NORTHEAST, Ont 

—R. L. Baker, Independent Con
servative.

1I
'llmam

AT MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, Aug. 18 — Trading 

during the first half hour this morn
ing on the local stock exchange was 
very brisk in a wide range of issues, 
with values displaying a firm to slight
ly upward trend. Brazilian, the lead
er, opened at 111 for an overnight 
gain of 1-2 point and in subsequent 
trading, touched 111 8-4 for a net ad
vance of 11-4 points. The new power 
issues were again in good demand, the 
common leading in point activity and 
strength. This issue began the day 
at 628-8 up 1-4, while the preferred 
sold off 1-8 at 491-4.
Power, old, was firm and unchanged 
at 288. The paper issues were only 
moderately active but revealed a strong 
tone. Abitibi was the most active is
sue of this group and moved forward 
1-2 point at 841-2. 
scored a three point gain at 94, while 
Price Bros, was the weak spot of the 
group, with a loss of one point at 70.

ylit:
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* II Hi 1
it y \SiUnited States Steel and Gen

eral Motors Drop 
Slightly hiInI)'

ÜliMontreal

WIDE RANGE SHOWN 
ON MONTREAL MART
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to Heat Your Home /
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Wayagamack 1Brazilian Makes Overnight 
Gain; New Power Issues 

in Good Demand

MRS. JOS.
P. MARRINICR

“For three years I suffered with 
weeping Eczema on the back of my 
hands. I tried many treatments and 
salves, but they gave me no perma
nent relief. When baby came, I was 
afraid that he too would be affected. 
I had practically considered my case 
hopeless when I started to use 
“Fruit-a-tives” and “Sootha-Salva.” 
In a short time the eczema com
pletely disappeared, baby has always 
been wonderfully well, and I have 
not had a trace of it for fout 
years.”—Mrs. Jos. P. Marrlnier, 455 
Arlington Ave., Ottawa, Ont

This marvelous fruit medicint 
helps the bowels and kidneys to rk 
the system of waste, and cleanses 
the blood stream so that the pure, 
rich blood soon heals the itching, in
flamed skin. “Fruit-a-tives” are ob
tainable in all drug stores, at 25c. 
and 50c. a box. If “Sootha-Salva,*1 
(50c. a box), is not obtainable a( 
your dealer’s, order it direct from 
Fruit-e-tives Limited, Ottawa.

> m
.

MNEW YORK MARKET

NEW YORK, Aug. IS.

High Low Noon 
148% 147% 148%

Stocks to 18 noon. V;Canadian Press

ShippingNEW YORK, Aug. 18—Price move
ments were conflicting at the opening 
of today’s stock market, as the pro
cess of readjusting speculative ac
counts continued.

Atchison ..........
American Can 
Allied Chemical ....138 
Am. Telephone 
Am. Smelters ..

Strong buying £»lt. & Ohio ..
Bethlehem Steel

■ I- . c. P. R...................
-■ Chryeler ...............

■MBfM 1 Ches & Ohio ..
He dge Com .... 

iGeneral Motors ......200% 204%
Hudson Motors ............. 66 66%
Kernecott ..
Overland ....

, Rubber ..........
ICtvdebaker .
South Pacific 
South Railway
Steel ....................
Union Paolflo .
Woolworth ...

69 68% 59 WINTER’S just 
’’ spell will be here any day. Why not decide, then, 

to solve your heating problem for all time? Have your 
McClary’s dealer show you the remarkable new Fuma- 
cette that does the work of several stoves j yet uses the 
fuel of ONE.

Standing in a downstairs room it sends a flood of 
soft, warm, moist even heat throughout the house, giving 
to every nook and comer the same cosy temperature as 
the room in which the Fumacette stands.

f *
The Fumacette is neither a furnace nor a stove. It 

is a beautiful piece of furniture—a heater that bums 
every kind of fuel. It pours circulated heat evenly 
into every part of every room. It is actually a small 
pipeless furnace encased in a beautiful porcelain enam
eled all-steel mahogany cabinet—assuring healthful 
warmth eVen on the coldest days.

We have prepared an interesting booklet illustrating the 
many exclusive features of McClary’s Fumacette. We will 
gladly send it to you free on recrfpt of name and address. Just ' 
fill in attached coupon and mail to us. The valuable information 
you receive may be the means of giving you life-long heating 
comfort and saving you hundreds of dollars.

around the comer—the first cold% 138%
...........145% 145%
.......... 149% 148
....'.104 103%
.......... 47% 47%
.......... 164% 164%

36% 36%
.....151% 160% 
.1... 29%

138%
115%
149%
103% PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Arrived
■47%

16474 ■
36% _ Wednesday, Aug. 18.

WaSMî-^8 sloop Vl0la Pearl, 23, 
wadlln, from Braver Harbor.

zi161%
29% 29% \204%

CledFed
_ Wednesday, Aug. 18. 

Dr<laHt^e^' lrrr' impress, 612, Me- 
23 vU'J,? Piet-y: gas sloop Viola Pearl, 
23. VVadlin, for Braver Harbor.

66%
66%66% 56%

27% 27%
60% 60 
64% 54%

4The principle of the Fuma
cette is identical with that of a 
McClary’s Sunshine Furnace. 
A constantly moving current of 
moist, warm air passes from it 
and circulates through 
room. The exclusive air blast 
zing permits the burning of soft 
coal as well as hard coal, coke 
or wood, giving utmost heat at 
minimum fuel consumption.

27%
60% a64%

.108 107

.12074 120 120%

.166 164% 165%
167 157 167
164% 168% 164%
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STEAMER ARRIVALS

garlaY NewMYork.N’ ^

YcLrkVERP00L- Aug- i:—Samaria, New 

M^t?eaP- N’ S- W AUS' ^Hinnoy.

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE every

MONTREAL MARKET
Reel old-fashioned Heed Coal, 
"y4<«-" free burning, free from 
i tone and sleek. Pre-war qual
ity. Special prices. Egg and 
chestnut sties.

■
MONTREAL, Aug. 18.

High Low 
84% 84

Stocks to 12 noon. Z
Noon

Abttlbl .................
Asbestos Pfd .
Atlantic Sugar 
Bell Telephone
Brazilian ..........
Brompton ....
BUgo Pfd .....
Can S. S. PM 
Howard Smith 
Laurentlde ...
Montreal Pwr (new) 63%
Mci treal Pwr (old) . .235
Nat. Breweries .............63%
Price Bros ...
Price Bros. Pfd 
Famous Play Can Pfd 88% 88%
Spanish River
Smelters ..........
bhawtnigan ..
Winnipeg Electric ... 60. 
Wayagamack 
Vlau Pfd ....

84
70% 70%

23%
138%
111%

70%
28% 23%

trht°monthne 1917, prevloU3 record for 

Twenty Industrials 104.14. off 1 96- -0 
rails 117.89. off*.96; 40 bonds, 94.99,' tip

believed they ore getting some of the 
business which would normally come in 
the fall, and think fall business will be 
spotty. The street has been regarding 
the business situation with complacency 
ard the attitude expressed in this re
port Is significant. There was a good 
oeaj of short selling yesterday and con
sequently considerable covering near the 
close, so that the real action of the 
market was more or less obscured. Su
perficially, it acted very well and the de
cline of yesterday may quite likely have 
been simply a flurry. At the same time 
several more dr ye are needed to see Just 
what the effect of heavy selling in this 
market will ba Undoubtedly some of 
the recent buyfrg in steel and some of 
the other leading issues has not been of 
the best character, and it is logical to 
believe that wild movements in these 
stocks in the near future will bring out 
seme sort of pressure to stop over 
spe culation. In the immedate future we 
would get out of long stocks in U. S. 
Steel whenever it is strong, but would 
not sell It on weakness. Lower priced 
issues and some, of the rails may con
tinue to advance.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

188% 138*4 
112% 111ALSO

/-QNSOLIPATIOII
V MILLERS CREEK ll

The Von de* Coel from Old 
Kentucky. No stone, no clink
er, almost no ash. Egg for fur
naces, nut for ranges, etc, and 
a special steam 8tie.

84 34 34
99% 99%99% MAIL THIS COUPON

:

74% 74% 74%
6666 66

Brokers’ Opinions

from a trading standpoint to defer mak- 
‘rilSfll6? Purchases, pending the effect of 
profit taking when It does appear, we 
would, nevertheless, chance holding rails 
for further improvement on this immed
iate phase cf advance.” '

Houseman—“As stocks advance in 
volume and reach new highs it will 
probably be better policy to lighten long 

Inete,a3 *?f adding to the line 
of stocks carried.

Brumley Chamberlain—“We would 
wait for a substantial recession before 
making commitments.”
,,.*>XncIleon—,<We have changed our at
titude towards the market to the extent 
that we now advise profit-taking on 
nes ”* rather than Purchases on soft-

Clark Childs—"The rail group, with 
perhaps a dozen exceptions, is in excel-
m,nti™£aPerrt?8 V? earnings and market 
outlook. The oil group promises to do 
better soon.”

98% 98
62% 

2H5 
63%

98%
63% THE McCLARY MFG. CO, 

London, Canada
Send, without obligation, literature describing 

the Fumacette Cabinet Heater.

2.’t5
i6«%

70 7070
100 100 100

4.8S%
105 106
281% 231

105
231%

211 21 211 ' >Name50 50Eastern Coal Docks 04 92%01
m..89 > 87% 83 Address v|LIMITED

Prince William Street, 
Opposite Post Office 

-Phone M. 2800

iCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, Aug. 18.

Lev Noon

% .
r .'"st

To 12 noon. r WClarys,,

Fumacette
High

....134% 134 134
..138% 138% 138 
..143 143 143

79% 79%
84% 84%

.. 90% 89% 90

.. 38% S8% 38%

.. 42% 42% 42%

.. 46% 46% 46%

«September wheat 
December wheat.
May wheat ..........
September corn .... 79% 
December corn .«... 84%
May com ......................
September oats v. . 
December oats ....
May oats

* / s/jli
FORMERLY

Blixard Coal Co. Ltd.
--ti

Current Events i
COOL Off NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—Walworth and 

eubaldarlea, quarter ended June 30, net 
profit 869,089, against net loss of |l9t,- 
829 in proceeding quarter. *

Loft Inc., six months ended June 30, 
net after expenses, but before deprecia
tion, Federal taxes, $78*64, against 
$277,903 In first halt of 1925.

American Pete Institute places dom
estic crude oil production In week end
ing Aug. 14, at 2,162,050 barrels dally, 
Increase of 20,800 dally over preceedlng 
week.

Reid Ice Cream, six months ending 
Jure 80, earned $2.36, against $3.85 In 
first half of 1926.

American Sugar directors meet at 
ntt n for dividend action.

Standard OH of New Jersey advances 
export kerosene a quarter cent a gal
lon.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, Aug. It.

High Low Noon 
October wheat ,.13714 13714 13714 
December wheat ....13514 18614 13614 
May whrat ...
October oats .
December oata

MONTREAL STOÇK NOTES 

(Flnarclal Counsel) 
MONTREAL, Aug. 18—Power ffluctu- 

a|ed around 235 and closed at that fig
ure. The new common held within a 
fraction either way of «2 and closed at 
6214. It was again active. The new 
Preferred touched 49 on one occasion 
but was fractionally better at the end 
of the session. Investment accumula» 
tion in the new common was said to 
heavy, while buying Is also going on in 
the old stock for conversion advant
ages against the new.

National Rrcwerles moved In an up
ward direction, touching C3K,, closing 
less the fraction Considerable Interest 
is being evidenced in the board meet
ing which will take place today 

Ogilvie con tinted In its forward 
stride, a broken lot coming out as high 
as 197 and beard lots around 195. This 
is another Instance of steady accumula
tion In anticipation of better things to 
come.

A little demand seemed to be under 
development for Canadian Car pfd. 
around 82. A mcderatelv good state
ment Is being locked for.

To 12 noon.

But remember—the season’s 
advancing. Give us your winter 
coal order for early delivery.

WE OFFER.
American Anthracite, Besco 

Coke, all grades Soft Coal
an Main 3938

140 140 140
... 4714 4744 47% 
v.. 4614 4614 46H

>LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG,Morning Stock Letter VANCOUVBRi ■Abe

SAINT JOHN, HAMILTON,
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

EDMONTON,SASKATOON,
NEW YORK, Aug. 18—The market re

ceived rather a heavy Jolt yesterday aft
ernoon and sold-off rapidly on reports 
that the stock dividend 
considered at either of the next two 
dividend meetings of U. S. Steel. It was 
claimed officials cf the corporation,, 
while saying the demand was good now,

l X 160
would not be /EMERSON FUEL CO. f * , - v

Make your selection at Our Branch Showrooms

McClary Building, Prince William Street,
and be assured of permanent service and satisfaction—wh ich is really what you desire and expect.

LIMITED 
'«5 CITY ROAD

Metro Goldwyn declaredquarterly dividend of 1% per cent*on 
preferred.

At a meeting of United States Steel 
finance committee only routine business 
was transacted.

Average dally movement dally freight 
cars for June was 30.1 mile, Increase of

i

DRY SOFT WOOD 1

Cut Stove Lengths,
Double and Single Leeds 

—ALSO——
Dry Bunched Kindling» 

Miller Creek and Pictou 
Soft Coal

PHONE M. 738

■J.
f

for Economical Transportation

S*eepUpfi^eVfolet
Smooth

n

JheoU 
'JaVouriie

A

McNAMARA BROS. /

4 ft

American Anthracite
Besco Coke 
Broad Cove 

Pictou CIGAR1 Thrifty 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood ÿ .j

FOSHAY COAL CO.
Corner Lansdowne Avenue and 

Elm Street MAIN 3808
\

BROAD COVE Buy the Pocket Pack of 5
3MILLER’S CREEK, 

ACADIA STOVE, PICTOU
FUNDY, QUEEN COAL, 

NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut «tie, excellent for heater of 

furnace*. Special price $13.00 (whd.)

McGivern Goal Co.
CISH PRICES J. Clark & Son, Limited, Petitjcodiac, N. B. 

Lounsbury Co., Limited, Moncton, N. B.
David Aiton, Sussex, N. B.

J. Clark & Son, Limited, Saint John, N. B.
Maple and Beech, $3.50 load 
Spool Wood.... $3.25 load 
Heavy Soft Wood $2.00 load 
Dry Kindling.... $2.00 load 
Broad Cove Coal $12.50 ton 
Second Grade... $11.50 ton 
Soft Coal from $8.50

12 Portland St Main 42

Spring Prices For Coal I

American Scotch and Welsh \
j tin ROM a movement almost imperceptible 

—through easy, quick acceleration—to a 
thrilling display of speed—all with unbeliev
able ease and smoothness—Chevrolet sails 
serenely over the hardest bill.

To the resistless power and supreme economy 
of the Chevrolet engine has been added a 
smoothness—a freedom from vibration —• 
unexpected and hitherto unknown in a four 
cylinder car.

Compare the smooth Chevrolet—net alone with 
cars in its price class—but with cars more expen
sive, more costly of upkeep, more difficult to handle. 
Chevrolet welcomes any test or comparison you 
care to make.

The Smoothest Chevrolet in Chevrolet his
tory is selling at the Lowest Price for which 
Chevrolet has ever been sold in Canada.

Ask about G MAC Plan of Deferred Payments

Roadster $640 Coape $810 Sedan 
Sport “ 71S Coach 810 Landau Sedan 970 
Tonring 640 Commercial Chassis .
Sport “ 715 Utility Express “

AU Price* at Factory
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

fffctttdisry cf General Motor• of Canada, Limited)
VTTOtTOG . .. OSHAWA . VANCOUVER

yAnthracite JiI.

Besco Coke
All Varieties of Best Soft Coal 

Order your Coal now and 
save money

per ton up lIs
Prompt delivery

mR.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD. ■
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St fErin Street Siding 

'Phone 4055 $920On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

495Never before was even Chevrolet capable of 
establishing such performance with such evident 
ease and smoothness.

COAL and WOOD 
KILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, %2JX> « Load
W. A.'DOWD

730
Taxe» Extra

Sun Coal and Wood Co.
t

Phone M. Z346 78 St, David St
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i MARTELLOS APPEAL TO NATIONAL SECRETARY RE PLAY-OFF
ASK E LAMB! Paul Fraser T" ' ” " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'To A

■ mond 
jutes ! 
ided* !

I TO AOJUDOTE Iwme “K HITS » M*E Ebb =11PHOBABLY■ Hopes To Stage Comeback j

WATERMEN(QhEVANS«D Express Thanks For Treatment 
' —Hilton Belyea in Great 

Form

Quebec, Boston, Springfield and 
Providence in With Others in 

in Sight

i
DITCHER in act of delivering 

' * ball to batsman accidentally 
! drops it to the ground. What is 

the ruling?

.

| Martellos Will Not Play This 
; Evening—Claim St. Roses 

Should Not Be In

Defeat St Johns by 6 to 5 in 
Well Played Exhibition 

Game
* * * Hilton Belyea, Ronald Ingraham, 

and Grenville McCavour, amateur
BOSTON, Aug. 7—The Canadian- 

American Hockey League, a new pro
fessional organisation, was formed 
here today, with three United Stairs Said to be One of Best Three- 
clubs and one from Canada, as charter Hnirfm C-_„members. Boston, Springfield, Provid- ^ 

ence and Quebec, are the cities report-

* ■If there are runners on the bases 
at the time, the dropping of the 

. ball by the pitcher is construed as 
a balk.

In such a situation , all base- 
lied to advance one

single scullers, who represented Saint 
John with success at the regatta held! 
in Digby last Monday, arrived on the 
steamer Empress last evening with 
Hugh McCavour who was in charge of 
the oarsmen during the trip, and all 
wish to publicly express thanks for the 
excellent treatment they received from 
the committee, hotel proprietors and 
the other citizens of Digby while In 
that beautiful town. ,

Hugh McCavour stated that there 
was nothing left undone to make the 
trip most enjoyable for those from 
Saint John. Grenville McCavour and 
Ronald Ingraham, the junior scullers, 
were lodged at. the Travelers’ Inn, 
while Hilton Belyea and Mr. McCavour 
were guests at Lour Lodge, conducted 
by Thomas McHugh and Thomas 
Mowry, two former Saint John men, 
and nothing was left undone to make 
the short visit of the rowers comfort
able. Automobiles were placed at the 
service of the local rowers and on Sun
day, the Saint John and Halifax oars
men were taken on a sight seeing au
tomobile trip.

Speaking of the races, Mr. Mc
Cavour said1 that Hilton Belyea ap
peared to be rowing in his old time 
usual form and had his race with 
O’Connell well in hand from start to 
finish, he was never in difficulty and 
finished a winner without any great 
exertion. Speaking about the race In 
which his son Grenville and Ronald 
Ingraham competed, Mr. McCavour 
said that Ingraham was a very power
ful oarsman, and showed ability to be
come better in the future as he had no 
trouble to cross the finish line in first 
place, and gjso showed, that with care
ful attention, Saint John has all the 
prospects of having another senior 
champion, he has a wonderful strong 
smooth stroke and plenty of endurance. 
Grenville McCavour rowed well but 
was not strong enough to win from 
Ingraham.

Mr. McCavour further stated that 
beautifully engraved silver cups will 
be sent from Digby to the winners in 
the course of a few days.

;

>»"•J IT WAS learned this morning that the 
f :> j" management of the Mattellos’ base- 
i. n * ball team have appealed to Dr. A. S.
K i; Lamb, of Montreal, honorary secretary
;>/ ‘ of the A. A. U. of C, in an effort to
; . have the squabble which has arisen 

over the play-off for the city cham
pionship straightened out. The Mar- 
tellos’ management have taken the 
stand that the St. Roses, the team that 
was leading the City and County 
League at the time of its disbandment, 

Wf was not eligible to enter the play-off,
- and say that the latest rule book up- 

iholds them in this contention.
A telegram has been sent to Dr 

Lamb, but efforts to get in touch with , 
him have proved unavailing as yet. It ; 
is expected, however, that a ruling in j 
the matter will be received, from him 
in the near futuhe. It is claimed by 
the Martellos that the least they were 
entitled to was a drawing as to the 
procedure in the play-off. It was 
definitely announced this morning by 
Archie MacVicar, secretary of the 
Martellos, that the, team would not 
play this evening.

Circuit clouts collected by Sparks and 
Armstrong in the fifth and final stanza 
were responsible for the Water De
partment’s 6 to 5 victory over the Saint 
Johns in an exhibition .game played on 
the North End diamond last night. 
About 600 fans witnessed the contest. 
■ A newcomer, Curren, hurled for the 
Saints and showed classy stuff. He 
confined the Watermen to six hits and 
had four strikeouts. The hitting of 
Gorman, Armstrong and Penny fea
tured the struggle, while Sparks, cov
ering first base territory for the Water
works, was an important factor in his 
team’s win. Sparks scored three runs 
and drove in two others.

Hannah twirled for the Water Boys 
and was touched up for eight safeties, 
one of them a triple by Curren. The 
outfielders of both aggregations handled 
their chances nicely. The field work 
of Hannah,. Armstrong, Kearney and 
Gay n es was outstanding.

The box score and summary:
Saint Johns— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

Hazelwood, cf.. 3 
Kearney, 3b .... 1 
Gaynes, ss
Penney, rf........  3
Barry, If .
Logan, lb 
Capson, 2b 
Connell, c .
Curren, p .

runners are ent 
base

If there are no runners on at 
the time, no penalty is imposed if 
the pitcher drops the ball to the 
ground while in the act of deliver
ing it to the batsman. It is mere
ly treated as an accident.

Both major leagues are now a 
unit in this interpretation.

Metropolis•V
ed.

Negotiations with representatives cf 
a Montreal club were held over the 
telephone this afternoon and tonight, 
and it was announced that that city 
probably would join the new league 
soon.

IICUM Mill
A •

Special to The Times-Star 
pREDERICTON, Aug. 18 — The 

prospect is that Paul W. Fraser 
of Saint John, captain of the 1925 
University of New Brunswick Rugby 
team which won the MacTier Cup 
and the Eastern Canadian title, will 
be with the Montreal A. A. A. Rugby 
squad in the autumn.

Fraser is at present in the service 
of the Foundation Company and only 
his transfer from Montreal will pre
vent him from playing.

The Montreal A. A. A. squad wiill 
be the Montreal English Rugby Cliib 
of 1925, which lost the MacTier C\lp 
to U. N. B. at Montreal in November 
last, the strong Montreal athletic 
organization having taken over the 
club.

Hallam (Pat) Slipp of Fredericton, 
who played Rugby with both ü. N. B. 
and Dalhousie and who now is living 
in Montreal, is here for a few days. 
He says that Paul Fraser expects to 
turn out with the English Rugby team 
of the M. A. A. A. if he remains in 
Montreal, as is quite likely.

The Montreal press and the mem
bers of the Montreal English Club 
gave Fraser the credit of being the 
strongest kicker and one of the best 
three-quarters ever seen in the 
in the Metropolis.

: mi11tit
Ottawa and Newark also are 

expected to have franchises.
It was said that the lew organiza

tion would work in harmony with 
the National Hockey I-eagne, the sen
ior professional body of the east. Steps 
were taken to reach an agreement w th 
the Canadian league and the Central 
United States Hockey League, cover
ing championship V>lay-offs and rights 
to the services , of players.

is i

Baseballg

:i'ï
AMERICAN LEAGUE.1111 HH E

$ At New York— R. H. E.
Chicago .......................40100— 5 9 o
New York ................00030— 3 3 I

Batteries—Connally and Crouse; 
Hoyt, Shocker and Collins. (Called 
6th, rain.)

At Philadelphia—
Cleveland
Philadelphia ..10500210 .— 9 15 0 

Batteries—Levsen, Buckeye and Sew
ell, Myett; Ehmke, Grove and Coch
rane.

1 Second game—
Cleveland

Molla

Mallory■ PIRATES LEADING 
BY SINGLE. GAME

* R. H.E. 
001003000—4 7 1>§ymi

Molla Mallory, remembered as the famous Norse girl who ruled the 
women's tennis sector seven out of eight campaigns, hopes to stage a 
real comeback at Forest Mille this season. While Molla isn’t capable of 
the game the played a few years back, she can always be figured as a 
worthy contender.

1 1
2 1

3 1 1
0 2

3 0 0
3 11
3 0 0
2' 0 1
2 0 1

0 0 
1 0 
2 0
0 o Hitting of Southworth Has Been 

Big Help to (St. Louie 
Cardinals

CARLETON PLAYERS! 
LEADING IN TENNljS

R. H.E.
020010100—411 I 

Philadelphia . .02400000 .— 6 12 1 
Batteries—Shaute, Miller, Hudlin 

and Myatt; Rommell and Perkins.
At Boston—

St. Louis .....
Boston ..........

Batteries—Zachery and Hargrave; 
Heimach and Gaston.

Second game—
St. Louis 
Boston .

0 0 
0 1 
1 0 
1 0 
4 1

i

Mclnemey and Porter Win 
Men’s Doubles Tennis Title

R. H. E.
000000010— 1 6 2 
00000005 .— 5 13 0

J Canadian Press
NEW YORK, Aug. 18—Only one 

game today separates Pittsburg from 
the rushing St. Louis Cardinals in the 
National League, and Billy South- 
worth, discarded by the Giants, is the 
hero of the occasion.

The little left handed hitter from 
Nebraska regarded as only a utility 
player in New York, has been madp a 
regular outfielder by. Rogers Hornsby, 
and his slashing of home runs since 
joining the club, has proved a sensa
tion.

Yesterday Southworth pounded out 
two home runs in his club's 8 to 7 
victory over Brooklyn. Ilis blow in 
the seventh with two on base, put the 
Cardinals in the lead to stay.

Cincinnati remains only half a game 
behind the Hornsbys as the result of 
another brilliantly pitched game from 
the veteran underhand thrower, Carl 
Mays, who turned back the Philadel
phia sluggers 8 to 2, taking advantage 
of an early lead.

The Chicago Cub^ won also, Guy 
Bush toppling the Giants 7 to 0.

Waite Hoyt was knocked from the 
mound and the Chicago White Sox 
beat the Yankees 5 to 3, in New York, 
a tussle limited to five innings by rain, 
but the New York team gain ground 
in the American League because 
Cleveland dropped two 9 to 4, and 6 
to 4, to Philadelphia. ■ This uprising 
placed the Athletics only a half game 
behind second place.

The Red Sox captured a double bill 
from the Browns 5 to I, and 4 to 0.

Inter-church Tourney is Proving 
Popular—Results to 

Date /

23 5 8 15 9 2
Water Dept— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

0 0 
2 1

El- gameGorman, 2b ... 2 1 2
Corrigan, 3b ... 1 1 o
Sparks, lb 
Hannah, p 
R. Bartlett, If.. 8 
Armstrong, ss .. 3 
Latham, cf 
E. Snodgrass, rf. 2 
Thompson, c .. 2

R. H. E.
000000000—050 
10020070 .— 4 11 0 

Batteries—Nevers, Davis, Falk and 
Schang; Welzer and Rischoff.

Detroit at Washington; Postponed,

Rothesay Team Won 
From Fair Vale, 3-2

Defeat Thomson and Drummie in Hard Fought Matches 
—Play-off With Nova Scotia Champions 

Tomorrow

2 1 Om 3 0 0
The tennis tournament.being held on 

the Carletoni United’church courts with 
St. Luke’s and Carleton players com
peting was begun' on " Saturday and 
continued last evening tend ' It is 
pec ted that the final games will be 
•played tonight. With only two more 
events to be played the standing last 
night was Carleton six agd St. Luke’s 
three. In last night’s game S. Ro’x- 
borough and Miss Pearl Howard, of 
Carleton, defeated J. Henley and Miss 
O. Parkinson, of St. Luke’s. Ladies’ 

j doubles and ladies’ singles 
played this evening,''

At 6 o’clock on Saturday the visitors 
and players were entertained by the 
young ladies of the Carleton club. The 
members of the committee in charge 
of the refreshments include^ Miss Eva 
Adams, Miss Mabel Stubb^ Mias Helen 
Fullerton, Miss Margaret "Henderson, 

_ JMiss Muriel Ellis, Miss Margaret 
, ; Carleton and Misa Alvine Beatteay. A 

* hearty welcome on behalf of the Carle
ton club' was extended, by LeBaron 
Stubbs and G. E. Glass responded on 
behalf of St. Luke’s dub.

The result of Saturday’s games was 
bs follows;

1 0
2 1 Rothesay tacked up their fourth win 

in the Fair Vale-Rothesay League when 
they took the Fair Vale representatives 
into camp last night on the Rothesay 
diamond to the tune of 3 to 2. In the 
seventh and final inning the Fair Vale 
aggregation tied the score with a brace 
of tallies and excitement ran high 
among the 400 fans m attendance. Kil
patrick, of Rothesay, came home with 
the winning run in Rothesay’s half of 
the seventh and put the game on ice.

Graves hurled for the Rothesayitcs 
and was opposed on the mound by Sul
livan. Sullivan had nine kayoes and 
Graves retired two to the bench via 
the strikeout path. The hitting of 
Short and the fielding of Powers fea
tured.

3 0 0* *
-

rain. 0 0
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 0ex- 1

pREDERICTON, Aug. 17,—The finals of the men’s doubles, which were 
played here thlq afternoon befoore the largest gallery this week, was 

productive of the most thrilling tennis yet seen in the provincial tourna
ment. J. P. Mclnemey, of Renforth, and J. E. Porter, of Andover, were 
crowned doubles champions for 1926 by virtue of their win over J. H. 
Thomson, of Rothesay, and J. H. Drummie, of Renforth, in straight sets 
6—^2» 7*5» 6——I»
The score by no means Indicates the 

plsÿ as every game was contested. The 
losers, after dropping the first set, 
speeded up their game and by spec
tacular overhead and accurate lobbing 
were up 4—1 on their opponents in 
the second, the latter, however, by dint 
of clever placements and volleying 
evened the score and the set Was a 
battle royal from then on.

In the third set the champions Im
proved rapidly and their play was a 
pleasure to watch.

SAINT JOHN GIRLS WIN.

The next best match of the day was 
that in which Miss Jean Knight, of 
Renforth, and Miss Frances Prith, of 
Rothesay, entered the final's of the 
ladies’ doubles by defeating Miss Isobel 
Babbitt and Miss Dorothy Feeney, of 

• Miss M. Stubbs and M. Carleton Fredericton, 0—6, 6—4, 6—3; staging 
(C) defeated Miss M. Seely and W. one of the gamest comebacks ever seen 
Belyea (St. L) 6—3, 6—1; Miss A. ln » New Brunswick tourney. Hope- 
Buchanan and R. Morrell (St. L) de- lessiy outclassed in the first set and 
feated Miss H. Fullerton and L. Wil- headed for a sure defeat the Saint John 
eon (C) 6—3, 6—3. , girls speeded up their game and Miss

" Knight’s kills at the net combined with
Miss Frith’s remarkably steady base
line game resulted in a clean-cut vic
tory. Miss Feeney’s deadly net game 
and Miss Bablitt’s cross court drives 
thrilled the gallery.

In the junior singles semi-finals 
Stuart Johnson, of Moncton, triumphed 
over G. Jones, of Rothesay, 6—8, 10—8.
Both boys played a splendid game.

MIXED DOUBLES.

In the mixed doubles, Mclnemey andrras ‘g1 « «- —«.» - «.
Drummie and Miss Margaret Tilley in P°nents proved too much for them, 
straight sets, 6—2» 7—5. The first set In the lower bracket of the ladies’ 
was not productive of much excitement doubles Miss Margaret Henderson and 
but in the second the losers adopted a Miss Margaret Tilley entered the finals 
lobbing game and ran the winners to a by winning from Miss Jean Angus and 
deuce set. Miss Tilley’s accurate lob Miss Elizabeth Armstrong, 6—2, 6—3 
combined with Drummie’s clever net The finals in the ladies’ singles and 
pla/ ”CT* feBtures of the second set. doubles and men’s sfcigles will be 

J. E. Perter and Mrs. Babbitt ad- played tomorrow morning and the 
vanccd to the finals* in the lower mixed doubles in the afternoon, 
bracket of the mixed doubles by win- Nova Scotia’s winners will meet New 
ning from J. H. Thomson and Miss Brunswick’s champions on Thursday 
Margaret Henderson, 6—2, 6—8: Mrs. and the winners will play a tournament 
Babbitts passing shots at the net ac- here on Friday with the champions of 
counted for • many points and her Prince Edward Island, making for a 
partner, J. p. Porter, worked well In real Maritime tournament for the first 
combination. The losers put up a game time in many years.

1 At Chicago—
New York ....00 0 00 0000^- 0 2 0 
Chicago

Batteries—McQuillan, Scott and Sny
der, McMullen ; Bush- and Hartnett.
■ At Cincinnati— R.H.E.
Philadelphia . .1 000000 I 0— 2 10 1 
Cincinnati ....0143 0000.— 8 12 1 

Batteries—Dean, Willoughby, Beach 
and Wilson, Jonnard; Mays and Har
grave.

Boston at Pittsburgh, double-header, 
postponed, rain.

At St. Lonie—
Brooklyn 
St. Louis

Batteries—McWeeny and O’Nefi;
Sherd el, Bçll, Alexander and O’Farrell. (^OTTAWA, VAug. H—Lieut. J. Me*

Avity, Saint John, N. B., will receive 
the bronze medal given by the D'. C. 
R. A. as first prize ln the tyro matlh 
shot here yesterday.

Lieut McAvity today won the pre
mier honors by defeating Pte. R. S. 
Rotter, of Hamilton. The two men 
were even yesterday and shot off the 
tie this afternoon.

Pte. J. Houlden, Hamilton, won the 
McDougall challenge trophy from Sgt. 
J. Saidler, of Edmonton, when they 
fired this afternoon. They were both 
tied for first place yesterday with per
fect scores of 70.

Sergt.-Major E. J. Read, of Carp, 
Ont., defeated a large field of marks
men to annex first place in the Bankers’ 
match here this afternoon. He scored 
49 points, one short of possible, on 
the 200-yard range and 47 points at 
600-yards, a total of 96. Sergt-.Major 
Read will receive the Patterson Cup, 
D.R.A., bronze medal and $20 in cash. 
Sergt. A. S. Emery, Saint John, scored 
a total of 95 to get second money, 
with C. S. M. Mawkins, Toronto, third, 

g with 95 also. There were five 95’s 
scored in the match, but Sergt. Emery’s 
score was adjudged the best. Among 
them was C. Q. M. S. H. McLaughlin, 
Saint John.

R. H.E. 21 6 6 16 9 8

0 0 2 1 2—6 
2 0 2 0 2—6 

Summary—Earned runs, Saint Johns 
3, Water Dept 5. Three-base hits, Cur
ren, Bartlett. Home runs, Sparks,Arm
strong. Sacrifice hits, Kearney, Corri
gan, Sparks. Double plays, Hannah, 
Thompson, Corrigan, Armstrong and 
Bartlett. Left on bases, Saint Johns 5, 
Water Dept 4. Base on balls, off Cur
ren 2, off Hannah 1. Struck out, by 
Curren 4, by Hannah 1. Passed ball, 
Connell 2, Thompson 1. Wild pitch, 
Hannah. Umpires, Ramsay and Rob
erts. Time, I hour 10 minutes.

Score by innings;
Saint Johns ..........
Water Dept ......

20200012.— 7 12 0

SAINT JOHN OFFICER 
CAPTURES MEDALcare to be

How They Standm *>. ______ V ,

Lt. McAvity Wins Shoot-off at 
Ottawa ; Sergt. Emery

Hit NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won XLoA P.C. R.H. E. 

018102000— 7 14 1 
Sfi 000060 .— 8 14 0

Plttsurgh .. 
St. Louis ., 
Cincinnati , 
Chicago .... 
New York . 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston 
Philadelphia

61 45 .875 Wins64 80 .562
MORRISON REINSTATED.

PITTSBURGH, Aug. 18 — Johnny 
Morrison, Pittsburgh National pitcher, 
suspended many weeks ago, when he 
went to his home in Owensboro, Ky(., 
without first asking permission, hat; 
been reinstated.

64 1.61 M7
59 64 .622
57 54
55 61
46 66
42 67

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost

74 45

A18 RED CHAPMAN WINS
HARTFORD, Conn., Aug. 17—Red 

Chapman, of Boston, outpointed Eddie 
Lord of Meriden in a li-rounch bout 
here tonight. Chapman won ail the
way.

Phil. Goldstein, of Pittsburgh, and 
Sylvia Mirreault, of Montreal, boxed 
an eight-round draw.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE..474
.411 At Jersey City— 

Toronto
R. H.E.

010001100— 3 9 0 
Jersey City ...00031100.— 5 12 2 

Faulkner and

.886

Batteries—Hubbell, 
O’Neill; Reddy and Daly.

At Newark—
Buffalo 
Newark

*■ a*Fwi For other sport news 
see page 13

p.c.LADIES’ SINGLES.
Miss G. Parkinson (St. L) defeated 

Miss C. Howard (C) 5—7, 8—6, 7—5.

MIXED DOUBLES.

New York 
Cleveland .. 
Philadelphia 
Detroit .... 
Washington 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis ... 
Boston

R. H.E.
000000012—310 3 
000000000— 0 4 1 

Batteries—Ferguson and Pond; Ma- 
muach and Shulte.

Second game: Postponed, rain.
At Reading—

622
65 64 546
64 ■ 54
60 66 
59 56
58 68
50 * 68 .424
39 78 .833

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

542
517|

FOREST,5513 M500
R. H.E.

Syracuse  ........ 01010 0— 2 5 3
Reading ..................

Batteries—Coggin and Morrow t
Slappey and Hill. (Called 6th, rain.) 

Second game: Postponed, rain.
At Baltimor 

Rochester ..00001000002— 8 5 0 
Baltimore . X) 0000100000— 1 6 1 

Batteries—Horne and Devine; Cham
bers and Freitag.

■

001000— 1 3 1

Won Lost P.C.
...80 49 .621
... 78 48
... *8 49 .614
,L 75 54 .581
... 64 64 .500
... 58 68
.... 48 80 .375
... 28 97 .224

V Toronto ... 
Baltimore . 
Newark ... 
Buffalo ... 
Rochester . 
Jersey City 
Syracuse .. 
Reading ...

R. H. B.MEN’S SINGLES. .619
J. G. Hart (C) defeated R. Morrell 

(St. L) 6—3, 7—<r G. E. Glass (St. L) 
defeated S. Roxborough (C) 6—3,
4—6, 6—4. T0B CO.460

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
R. H. E.MEN’S DOUBLES.

M. Carleton and D. Bagnell (C) de
feated P. Watham and H. McAlary 
(St. L) 6—2, 8—6; L. Wilson and H. 
Price (C) defeated W. Belyea and J. 
Henley (St. L) 6—2, 6—3; J. G. Hart 
and S. Roxborough (C) defeated A. 
McAlary and G. E. Glass (St L) 
6—8, 6—3, 6 .4.

Columbus 
St. Paul

Batteries — Burke and Hayworth ; 
Schupp and Hoffman.

2Decks of playing cards which bore 
dates from 1714 to 1766 were exhibited 
recently In London.

0 3

R.H.B. 
7 11 I 

11 13 1

it' Indianapolis ,f 
Milwaukee ...

Batteries—Speece, Faeth and Ain- 
smith ; Eddelman and McMenemy.

;! f If you are not 
having complete 
satisfaction with 
the tobacco you are 
now smoking, give 
Forest C& Stream 
a chance to prove 
to you just what 
a perfect blend of 
pipe tobacco 
really means.

op- Batterles — Collop, Wilkinson and 
Meyer; Zlnn and Snyder.

R. H. E. 
6-6 1 
1 6 3

Batteries — McCullough, Ryan and 
Heving; Hollingsworth and Gowdy.

R.H.E. Toledo ... 
MinneapolisI Dominion’s Apple

Industry Told Of
Louisville .
Kansas City 

(Tie, called end 10th to catch train).

9 1
9 2

f
Canadian Press Oesoatch.

ITHACA, N.Y., Aug. 17—History 
of the development of the apple indus
try in Canada, studies of reforestation 
means and methods, reports of re
search work in the effect of seed size 
on commercial vegetables, anâ a plea 
for more thorough anatomical diag
noses of drugs to check the use of 
adulterants, featured the sectional

l/

f ■mu Hi
4>, E

E>/meetings of the International Congress 
of Plant Science here today.

Representatives of government and 
scientific societies from 25 countries 
are attending the congress, which is 
recognized as the fourth International 
Botanical conference.
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How To Swim
ill

V y a
m -By LILLIAN CANNONGeo. Fifiëld Fights 

Joe Hartnett Tonight IIImIS!
•a

t
k:!ft ii

T i1HALIFAX, Aug. 17—Gràrge Fifield. 
of Toronto, Canadian welterweight 
champion, will appear in Halifax to
night against Joe Hartnett, hard hit
ting local welterweight boxer in a ten 
round bout, so Promoter Jimmie Mui- 
cahy has announced.

------------- ‘>1
§Ç' >klvThoroughness &

L- . > >7Vi::\m
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Watch the Triple C Tailors building suits.
Purest wool cloths of highest weight and qual

ity. Set a match to a cutting and watch the.wool 
bubbling, whereas cotton makes a dry ash. Un
ravel a strand and see how long and strong the 
hairs are.

Note the hyma haircloth lapel and frontal stif
fening, the Belfast linen canvas and taping. The 
fresh Corticell; Silk, double sewHi seams. Ask the 
prices for specially tailored suits and note the $ I 5 
to $25 saving arranged by team-work economies.

Bald Men
m\ Grow Hair Hi i

Surprising reports are coming from 
men who were bald or losing hair and 
who acquired a new, vigorous growth 
by using a peculiar compound that 
awakens life in dormant hair roots.

“Four inches of hair have grown over 
what was a bald spot," is the report of 
G. W, Mitchell. “1 had a large bald 
spot and real, healthy liair has devel
oped all over my bead," writes C. F. 
Helaer. Imagine the enthusiasm of Al
bert H. Mary when he reported: ‘\Mv 
head was os bare as the bottom of my 
feet and now 1 have a good growth of 
hair." Geo. M. Schwank reports that 
even with! a second application of the 
compound his hair stopped failing; then 
« new growth started.

Anyone who Is losing hair, or is bald 
nay obtain a proof box of this com
pound free of duty and postpaid, mere
ly by writing to Kotalko Offices, B-180, 
Station L, New York.

y-à-:--
¥
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THE CRAWL STROKE o
19'J’HE crawl, originally called the Aus

tralian crawl but since improved 
by Americans until its original form 
has almost been lost, b a stroke for 
speed swimming.

All racing swimmers use it and it 
has been proved by far the fastest 
known. A number of teachers instruct 
beginners in the crawl, but I hold that 
it is so difficult of perfect co-ordina
tion that a swimmer should be more

or less expert in other stroke before 
he attempts the crawl. \

The chief matter of interest to be
ginners is that the face is under

5

/ %oTriple C Tailors 73Wa- .
ter all the while except while breath
ing. It is this breathing business which 
makes the crawl difficult to teacli be
ginners.

So tile first instruction is to try the 
overarm stroke with the face under 
water and turn the head to inhale j 
every four strokes of the hands.

handy V
pochefctiiu ^Upstair» N. B. Power Bldg.

Closed Thursday Night iOpen Tonight
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REV. FR. A LEBLANC 
S FROM ROME

*
ASSUMPTION TEAM Power Boat Races 

DEFEATS LUDLOW
Speed boat race—1st, Anzac; 2nd, 

Miss Canada.
Special race—1st, Argot 2nd, Hawk.
Officials of the club and the R. K. 

Y. C. attended to the duties. The Power 
Boat Club hopes to stage a series of 
races some Saturday afternoon in the 
•near future.

Late Sport News Attract Big Crowd Rupert Hughes’ Rip Roaring Adventure With Rum-RunnersRETURN
l Asst. Pastor of L’Assomption 
* Parish, Moncton, Tells of 

Travels

A fast nine inning game was played 
last night on the' West Side diamond 
in the Senior Soft Ball League, when 
the Assumption team defeat* Ludlow 
street team by a score of 14 to 4. Fea
tures of the game were the fine hitting 
of the Assumption players and an un
assisted double play by Wills of the 
Assumption) team and his all round 
good fielding. For Ludlow, Toole’s 
playing was outstanding. The bat
teries were: For the Assumption, Ring 
and Traynorj for the Ludlows, Belyea, 
Burnett and. Belyea. The umpires were 
Morrissey and Merryweather.

:The races held by the Saint John 
Power Boat Club In Indiantown har
bor last night proved to be most 
cessful. All were closely contested and 
a large number of spectators lined the 
wharves and perched on different points 
of vantage. The waters In the vicinity 
of the race course were spotted with 
many boats of every description.

The summary of the races follows:
Matched race—1st, Ivy B,j 2nd, 

Venus.
10 horsepower—1st, Rod and Gun; 

2nd, Rhetna.
Semi-speed—1st, Karma; 2nd, Dash.
16 horsepower—1st, Williams; 2nd, 

North Star.

NEW JUNIOR FIELD Sam V/mce Lead,
At Trap Shooting

J; r<4IMPERIAL THEATRE’S NEW SHOWsue-

AT WOODSTOCK MEET MTIGUE - SOLOMON 
BOUT IS POSTPONED

OTTAWA, Ont, Aug. 18—The title 
of amateur singles champion and the 
all-round championship of the annual 
Eastern Canadh trap shooting tourn
aient, was won here yesterday by Sam 
Vance, of Tlllsonbnrg, Ont. The shoot 
marked the second and final day of 
the tournament, held on the traps/of 
the St Hubert’s Gun Club of Ottawa.

Vance shot brilliantly to cop the 
honors, running up o score yesterday of 
97 out of a possible 100, a duplicate 
of his shooting Monday, giving him 
the title with a total of 194 out of 
200 possible. His total that carried 
him to the all-round championship was 
828 out of 860.

Sherbrooke, Que., provided the high 
gun in the day’s shooting, when Jim 
McCrea registered 98 out of a possible

mmRed Line Makes His Debut 
Today as Free-For- 

AUer

MY!—What a Jam They I 

Did Get In!!
■i>MONCTON, Aug. 18—After an ab

sence of two years from the city. Rev. 
Father Albenle LeBlanc, assistant pas
tor of L’Assomption parish, has re
turned from Rome, where during that 
period he had taken advanced studies 
in theology at Angelico University, 
from where he graduated on June 26 
last with the degree of Doctor of 
Theology.

Rev, Father LeBlanc, who la being 
given a warm welcome back home, has 
many interesting anecdotes to tell of 
his stay and travels in the Old World. 
In the course of a four months’ vaca
tion during 1926 he made an extended 
tour of Italy, visiting in Venice, Milan, 
Naples, etc., afterwards crossing Into 
Switzerland, then to Luxembourg, Bel
gium and France. After spending sev
eral weeks in touring these countries, 
Rev. Father LeBlanc took steamer for 
Marseilles on a visit to Greece, the Holy 
Land and Egypt

NEW YORK, Aug. 17—Rain tonight 
caused the postponement to Friday of 
the Queensborough Stadium boxing 
program, featuring 
Mike McTigue and 
Panama.

f ' '..jj<f
I I JHRILLS are what 

this picture has 
nothing else but! 
Laughs tumble 
another 1 The hilarious 
tale of a spendthrift who 
made an amazing 
back I
why people hail it as 
perfect screen enter
tainment l

a bout between 
King Solomon, of

i

-1
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Aug. 18—A 

new field of junior free-for-allers faces 
Starter H. H. Lee, of Augusta, Maine, 
this afternoon, at the opening of the 
last meeting of the summer section of 
the Maine and New Brunswick racing 
circuit which is being staged at Island 
Park under the joint auspices of the 
Woodstock Driving Club and the 
Progressive Club of Houlton.

Red Line, 2.09%, makes his debut 
as a junior free-for-aller, and meets 
Dan Hedge wood, 2.04%, which rumor 
says is soon to pass from the ownership 
Of the Woodstock Driving Club ; 
Caruso, 2.07%, end Bonnie Watts, 
2.06%.

I
f16 LADIES REACH 

QUALIFYING ROUND
over one

WAIT EOR . mc 8
OThe qualifying rounds for the West- 

field ladles’ golf championship were 
played yesterday and the 16 successful 
competitors were as follows: Mrs. A. 
C. Puddlngton, Mies A. Puddington, 
Mrs. David Likely, Miss Audrey Ran
king Miss Dorothy Robson, Mrs. E. 
A. Thomas, Mrs. W. D. Foster, Miss 
E. Mitchell, Miss B. Branscombe, Miss 
C. Crawford, Mrs. F. T. Barbour, Mrs. 
T. A. McAvlty, Mrs. Fred Elkin, Mrs. 
H. L. Abramson, Miss J. Creighton 
and Mrs. E. Bowman. At a business 
meeting held last evening It was de
cided to hold a consolation tournament 
and the schedule for the play in the 
tournament as well as for the cham
pionship rounds were drawn up. The 
final rounds of the championship are 
to be played on Labor Day.

come- 
You must see

PALACE
100. WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS.
National—Batting, Hargrave,' Reds, 

.308; hits, Brown, Braves, 147; Runs, 
Blades, Cardinals, 81; doubles, Heath- 
cote, Cubs, 82; triples. Walker, Reds, 
18; homers, Wilson, Cubs, 18; stolen' 
bases, Cuyler, Pirates, 24; pitching, 
Haines, Cardinals, won 9 lost 2.

American—Batting, Fothergill, Tig
ers, .888; hits, Bums, Indians, 170; 
runs, Ruth, New York, 114; doubles, 
Burns, Indians, 66k triples, Gehrig, 
Yanks, 18; homers, Ruth, Yanks, 89; 
stolen bases, rice, Senators and Hun- 
nefteld, White Sox, 20; pitching, Danse, 
Tigers, won 8 lost 8.

EVENING 7.15 and 9.10 i-Zl CLAIRE WINDSOR 

OWEN MOORE 
and Big Supporting Cast IF E »!

v m,s
.«a

STUDIED IN FRANCE.
Following his graduation as a D. D, 

in June last, he went to Solmnes, In R iWestern France; where he studied the 
Gregorian chant under the tuition of 
world-renowned Benedictine monks for 
a month. Upon completion of this 
study he visited for a week in London 
before sailing from Southampton for 
home on the Empress of Scotland, 
which reached Quebec on Saturday.

During a visit to Naples, Rev. 
Father LeBlanc saw Misa Anna Malen- 
fant, renowned- singer of Moncton, 
who he said is doing exceptionally well 
there end Is under the tuition of one 
of the most prominent teachers In Italy. 
He also saw Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Dan- 
daneau, formerly of Moncton, who 
now make their home in Naples.

RECEIVED BY POPE.

Another former Moncton boy, who 
is studying at the Angelico University 
is Rev. Father Cahill, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Phillip Cahill, of this city.

Rev. Father LeBlanc during his stay 
in Rome had al/fo many times been 
received in public and private audiences 
by His Holiness the Pope at St. Peter’s.

In the two years he had spent in 
Italy Rev. Father LeBlanc said that 
only once did they have snow and that 
was last January, when there was a 
two-hour fall. This was the first snow 
experienced there fpr seven .years. 
Other New Brunswick priests who 
studded with Rev. Father LeBlanc In 
Rome where Rev. Father. MacDonald, 
of the Cathedral staff, Saint John, and 
Rev. Father Milligan, of Fredericton.

Xw
ALSO SHY LLOYD J 

HAMILTON 
In His Latest Scream$

/*

4i E>! #

HV MAY HAVE TO AMPUTATE
MONTREAL, Que., Aug. 18—It Is 

possible that It will be necessary to 
amputate the left hand of Prank‘Mc
Gill, prominent Montreal athlete, who 
is in hospital in a serious condittion 
from burns received when the automo
bile In which he was driving with 
George H. Shepherd, caught fire, after 
a collision with a tramcar. Mi. Shep
herd Is also in hospital, but is reported 
to be in no immediate danger. The 
two men were rescued from the burn
ing sedan by C. C. Holland and 
Thomas Jones, who forced open the 
jammed doors and dragged McGill 
and Shepherd from the flaming car.

D CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
and Wurlitzer Organ

WITH
MONTE BLUE

AND
PATSY RUTH MILLER

A Rip-Roaring, high-speeding 
comedy of accidents, automobiles 
and laughs, with a pretty impulsive 
girl and a charming young man 
crashing into romance. The first 
encounter results in a rib-tickling 
•mash-up of hearts and traffic rules. 
The second finds them both in jail, 
flirting outrageously through the 
bars ... . . Scores of funny incidents, 
with genuine suspense and thrills.

E. CLYDE PARSONS 
In Songs—Today Only

i. ;'"-i
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

IIRENE RICH t
ANDy s

Berlenbach-Delaney Fight Tomorrow At An ExtraHUNTLY GORDON EIN '

“The Wife WAo 
Wasn't Wanted” BR ALONG WITH THE REGULAR PROGRAMME 1

. From The Novel by Gertie 
Wentworth James 

Lashed to the cross of public 
scandal; her son In prison charged 
with homicide; her husband’s poli
tical career threatened—See “THE 
WIFE WHO WASN’T WANTED" 
at_the_Gaietj_^heatre.

“FOOLS LUCK”
Lupino Lane Comedy

IMRERIAL-Thur.-fri.-SaLII The Recent Word’s Light Heavyweight Contest—Won 
by a Canadian Boxer

___________ ■ _ i

V;

MEETS BERLENBACH TONIGHT
NEW YORK, Aug. 18.— Francois 

Charles, of France, light heavyweight 
champion of Europe, tonight faces Paul 
Berlehbach, recently deposed world 
king, In a ten round bout at Ebbetts 
Field In Brooklyn. Another contest 
that has aroused an equal amount of 
interest is the appearance of the for
mer champion featherweight, Johnny 
Dundee, against the man who claims 
he drove Dundee out of France, Fred 
Bretonnel.

MT“RARE BIRDS"
Imperial Comedy cuFE SAVERs 1

ÜITHE GUNDY HINT WITH THE HO 11 TQUEEN SQUARE - loday-Ihursdai
ooI

'tfrom the Fountain 
of.Health

SOUTH END TONIGHT -
On the Sotth End diamond this 

evening the Y. M. C. I. and Imperials 
meet In the Ellsworth Cup series. The 
Y. M. C. I. Is the only team that has 
been.able to defeat the Imperials, and 
are out to repeat this evening.

II
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Everybody should drink Mineral 

Water ! Vichy Celestins the dear 
water that bubbles from Mother Earth, 
gives you vim and zest that is amaz
ing. Non-laxative and recommended 
by doctors the world over..

*HAPPY TIME
A very enjoyable time was spent at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. 
Bright, Falrville. Plateau last evening. 
Games and music were enjoyed and 
refershments served by Mrs. J. Thorn-' 
ton, Mrs. N. Lemmon, Mrs. T. Racey, 
Mrs. Bright /md Miss Pearl Noddln.

When a number of flags are grouped 
and displayed from staffs, the flag of 
the United States should be in the 
center or at the highest point of the 
group, according to the flag code.

WÊÊËMÊa 18th to 25th 
SEPTEMBER

■vStas*

Êé mE
A luxurious society comedy-romance with dramatic 

trimmings. The heroine, a girl with twenty millions and an 
ungovernable temer, falls in love with a man who tries to 
break her, but he only succeeds when, after he is injured, 
his weakness conquers where his strength had failed

J J
. . V,1*1THE KING OF

,fii8s SttiSsAMBITIONSALSO A COMEDY

HOW DELANEY 
BEAT BERLENBACH

I
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Maybe It’s Worth A Spanking

LOOK A6Q»flP V0O ‘■v ——.  ------------- * 
SWINffi ON 7WXT nsffnSRE 
AGAIN TVL SPANK.

'iOOfi

By BLOSSERfAMB6Y.ÏI75 PHNiNV 
I N&MGC THJ0O6IXT OF 

"»US BEFORE
vweee

BUT IF YOODCMT J
do rr, tas, r wont- ) 

spank yoo/ jS
? BUT I’M. 601ASS

u> oo irf pop-taats
7X’TROUBLE// .s Î
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Boomoo The Whole 15 Exciting RoupdiV i? IMOO si? ——<SAME PRICES — REGULAR SHOW EXTRAi
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CL a o° UNIQUE
Today fl KENNETH HARLAN in the “SAP”: i

ni.A |f he

WY

\

I\‘Jr/ 1 î»
U NIQU E-TOMORROWyj

A REAL COWBOY IN A REAL WESTERN 
PHOTODRAMA !

They couldn’t stop him with ropes, guns or dynamite when he dis
covered the sheepmen invading the cow country.

I

L
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Bub Knows By MARTINi . feoRCIN WfmYOu?BO£fltSANOt?| ow,s«y'you‘o 
I l SltOVVD 6AX NOT - WRY, YOU B NEVER 6UESS

STITT.\ WOULDN'T risk MV IN A I ' HWRD
CNR.VJTm YOU VRWBN& 1 rWMTWf-

SAlLYSWtTHl |ooiR««MB6R?| WELlP' 
YOO’MEMBER- I OR BOY !!t 
SHE WAS IN I 
COLLEGE LAST limgi

*‘v

, \RAfj IKTTO ? SBt .BOOTS-WHfiTb 
1 TILL YOO f DiONfT \ SAY VT - 
WASN’T SAFE TO BXVE WITH > 
THIS GUY ?
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“fighting Peacemaker”SALESMAN $AM Meeting TTie Situation YiBy SWAN
rr1"

WHILE-.
ALSO COMEDY and*SHORT SUBJECTS^ HWiV WOTS OUT TWr ’ \mmm*.
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Pamdenec Event In
Honor of Birthday

A. Rozovsky, Mrs. L. Rozovsky, Mrs. 
Eilman, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. L. Cohen, 
Mrs. F. Gorson, Mrs. Weintraub, Mrs. 

■ Grosweiner, Mrs. M. Goldman, Mrs. 
E. Smith, Mrs. Suppin, Mrs. B. Kunit- 
sky, Misses F. Basse», M. Bassen, B. 
Boyaner, R. Goldfeather, J. Smith, C. 
Cohenj Messrs. H. Ellmau, J. Suppin, 
H. Rozovsky, N. Smith. I. Eli man, L. 
Cohen.

ESS! «4 t 9
31 Si 

V, ’
Friends of Mrs. E. Smith of 16 

Horsfield street, gathered at her coun-
/.

I
try home in Pamdenec last evening, 
and tendered her a pleasant surprise 
party in honor of her birthday. She 

made recipient of a beauti%il pair

<T> «-6

.T füvvL—ti c.

-• S

*5
orotTTT

a* «,kv Ym. was
of Dutch silver candle sticks with a 
pretty pair of candles. The table was 
prettily decorated with gladioli, in- 

jfant’s breath and ferns. The veranda 
was lighted wjth Japanese lanterns, 

< and there the young people danced. 
Dainty refreshments weie served.

Those present were Mrs. D. Boyaner, 
Mrs. E. Boyaner, Mrs. S. Goldfeather, 
Mrs. D. Bassen, Mrs. W. Webber, Mrs.

*
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Daring Horseman
ship, Sensational 
Captures, Thrilling 
Romance, Glorious 
Climax.

CubcuraSoap
Pure and Wholesome *

Keeps The Skin Clear
M
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LIC G RICE 
Life Savers 

are ^ood for the throat

Remember this 
the next time 
you cough
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: i#Ü NEWSBOYS' BIG T
Berries—4 Kinds 
Being Put Down

t
}

vt

FOLLOWS RAID 
IN POND STREET

1 IIm

PICNIC FOR 400R, ,

4B
7?'

Raspberries—Blueberries—Gooseberries and 
Cranberries are rolling to town. Dollar wise 
Housewives are hustling about to lay in a winter's 
stock of home made lusciousness.

it ■AS
:

Plans Advance Well for 
Times-Star, Telegraph- 

Journal Outing

Mr. Watts Says Lost $25 
—Liquor Charge 

Develops
New Cara Nome, 

Just This Size
18 Qt. Complete

$3.50|

Extra heavy Graniteware Preserving Kettle, 
eighteen-quart capacity, including Cover and 
Canning Rack that sits up at top for cooling— 
mighty handy idea. McAvity lower price—

There will be a big time on next 
Saturday afternoon for the newsboys, 
of The Times-Star and The Tele- 
graph-Journal, when they will be giveh 
flieir annual picnic. ThU year, as last, 
through the courtesy of Commissioner 
R. W. Wigmore of the Water and Sew
erage Department, the outing will be 
held on the ^grounds at Lake Robert
son, on the Loch Lomond road.

The boys, to the number of some 
400, will be conveyed there in Urge 
auto trucks, while other similar con
veyances will transport bounteous sup
plies for the delight of the lads when 
supper time comes, and also will take 
out equipment for the providing of 
games. Members of The 'Times-Star 
and The Telegraph-Journal staffs will 
go out in large number, representing 
all the branches of thè newspaper ser
vice, to supervise the outing and take 
their share in providing a good time 
for the newsies.

Considerable evidence in a case 
against Letltla Stevens, charged with 
keeping a bawdy house at SO Pond 
street and Williatn Harris, Lucy Loria 
and Bertha Peters, charged with being i 
inmates, was, heard this morning in the 
Police Court before Magistrate Hen
derson. They were taken into custody 
about 1.80 o’clock this morning by De
tective Saunders, Sergeant Scott and 
Constables Ross and Cooper, on com
plaint by Thomas Watts that he had 
been robbed in the house. The Peters 
woman was charged with stealing $25 
from Watts.

All pleaded not guilty to the charges 
and the case was adjourned for decis
ion by the magistrate.

Watts told of going to the house and 
of buying alcohol there. He said he ' 
had three ljplf pints of alcohol at $1 
each. He had secured it from the 
Peters woman, 
and Constable Cooper also testified. 
The detective told of the reputation 
of the house.

As a result of Watts’ testimony, a 
charge of supplying liquor was laid 
against Bertha Peters. Evidence was 
taken in this case and decision will be 
given latér.

There's smartness and snugness for you!
And in' that delicious Cara Nome fra'grhnce. 
For a dollar.
Satin silvered.
Cute, isn’t it?

$3.60.W : ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, AUO 1sL

12 Qt. $1.45A.M.
High Tide........  6.43 High Tide.... 7.1!)
Low Tide........  0.26 Low Tldei ... .12.50
Sun Rises____ 5.29 Sun Sets.........

(Atlantic Standard Time).

P.M.

Twelve-quart size stout pure Aluminum 
Kettle—McAvity lower price, $1.45.

Everything a better, value at

7.27
I

Poisoner Ai 
Work In West 
Saint John

We are so fusseed up about jt we forgot to 
say what you know—that it's a Compact, 

or Brunette.
ft, I
BE .11

Rapid
Delivery

Rapid
Delivery McAvity'sFlesh

Thank you!
. That dreamy wonder-what-flowers-they-are 

Cara Nome Perfume pervades every Toiletry in 
this noted group. Regular size Compact, $1.50. 
Double Compact, $2.25. Talcum Powder, $1. 
Lipstick, 75c. Eyebrow Pencil, 75c. Vanishing 
Cream, $1. Cold Cream, $1. Bath Salts, >$1.75. 
Bath Dusting Powder, $1.25. Purse Vial Perfume, 
75c. In bulk, gram, 45c.

Cara Npme! •

Mm

I ;r
f

Jr -1 Detective SaundersgEVERAL cats and kittens be
longing to families in King and 

Union streets, West Saint John, are 
dead, the result, it is claimed, of 
eating poisoned meat, left about by 
some person. A valuable Angora 
cat, a special pet, owned by a 
West Side resident, is very sick 
from like cause. The meat was 
also found by a resident in the bed 
of several young kittens, which 
where all dead from its effect. Still' 
another lady reports having found 
poisoned meat in her woodshed. 
The residents are indignant, and 
express the fear that some child 
may also fall a victim to the 
poisoner.

IB

'
ALL WELL ADVANCED

m
Committees covering all phases of 

the outing have been at work for some 
weeks organizing the event. It takes 
a good deal of preparation to ensure 
that all shall run smoothly, and to this 
end the staff workers have been de
voting energetic effort. Everything is 
well advanced now, and the commit
tees have felt greatly encouraged by 
the good support given them by 
merchants and others in preparing to 
make a big afternoon for the lads. In 
addition to the bounteous supper to be 
served, there will be a regularly or
ganized series of sporting events, in
cluding baseball and races. There are 
some very desirable prizes to be won 
by the competitors.

If the weather man is unkindly, the 
picnic will be an indoor one, and will 
be given in the Armories, the use of 
which building has been kindly author
ized by the military authorities.

m
r
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ROSS DRUG CO, LTD.
A foxafl? pwq M*

MEN—An Opportunity 
of a Lifetime

1

DOUBTS SPRINKLERS 
PLACED THIS YEAR

I
if,-.

94 Suits that, were made to 
sell for $24 to $30—Go 

on Sale Tomorrow
4J■

: Commissioner Bullock Speaks of 
Matter of Proposed In

stallation
-

for■

m1

(ir Less Than Half PriceXIt was extremely doubtful if the 
sprinkler system would be installed in 
the West Side sheds this year, Com
missioner • Bullock said this morning 
when asked wbat progress was being 
iqade.

He laid that so far he had not been 
furnished with detailed plans of the 
work by the engineer and after this 
there was much to be done before the 
installation could begin. rÇhere must 
be prices secured on all the material 
and these must be eh^c 
engineer’s estimate, as he did not in
tend tô have work started until satis
fied it could he completed for the 
amount named 111 the reeoultion passed 
by the eèuàicil, $71,000, unless the 
council emended and increased the esti
mate. j

The work would 
year if there was any possibility of it 
nor being completed before the winter 
port season opened up.

Ekr 4

» Vi A 2>
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CITY PUBLIC WORKS.

“Sailing under bare poles” was the 
way Commissioner Frink summed up 
activities in the public works depart
ment this morning. At the present 
time the department had on its pay 
roll about 120 men. Little work was 
being done, aside from ordinary street 
cleaning and routine work.

ABOUT 400 ADDED.
It was said this morning by Sheriff 

Wilson that about 400 names had been 
added to the voters’ lists in the city 
by the registrars. There will be an 
additional opportunity to have names 
placed on the lists when sessions are 
held by Judge Barry from Aug. 24 
to 30.

PARENTS OF LOCAL 
MAN 64 YEARS WED

yj
, n

i
LI I"

Suits for\\t*81 ked with the

F. S. Purdy and Wife go to Am
herst For Celebration of 

Anniversary

:

M

$
'

25m F. S. Purdy, Saint John grocer, and 
Mrs. Purdy will leave tomorrow for 
Amherst to visit Mr. Purdy’s patents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Woodford Purdy, 
there and help them celebrate the 64th 
anniversary of their wedding on Sat
urday. Two other sons, Clarence, of 
Amherst, and George, 
rence, N. S, also will 
daughter, Mrs. Robert Cox, of Cal
gary, will not be able to attend.

Mr. Purdy was born at Port Law
rence, N. S, in October, 1832, and 
Mrs. Purdy in Wallace, N. S. They 
were married by Rev. James Tweedie 
at Shemogue, N. B, on August 21, 
1862. They resided in Shemogue for 
51 years, and then for seven years at 
Baie Verte. During the last six years 
they have made their home in Amherst. 
Before her marriage Mrs. Purdy was 
Miss Sarah Elizabeth Wells.

not be begun this

PROPERTIES SOLDCHARGE AMENDED.
A charge against William Cooper in

volving a young girl was amended In 
the Police Court this morning to One 
of lesser degree. William M. Ryan 
appeared for Cooper and Burton L. 
Gerow, clerk of the peace, for the 
Municipal . Home commissioners. The 
case was deferred until this afternoon.

AUTOS COLLIDE.
An automobile driven by Abe Gar- 

son and one driven by James Mclner- 
ney, collided at the corner of City road 
and Wall street last night, both re
ceiving slight damage. Last evening 
ear owned and driven by George Bur
ton and one driven by Harold Hopkins 
collided at the corner of Elm and Main 

‘streets. Slight damage was done both 
cars., i . ’ ■

'i
\of Fort Law- 

be present. A
! »

n
$ Three St. Martins Parcels Figure 

in Announcements That Are 
Made Today

11 Hurry — It's the Greatest 
Bargain ever offered in Men’s 
Suits—and if you don’t want 
two Suits,Tor yourself, bring 
along your best pal and each 
get one.

I:E 4 i

Reproductions of 
Antique Italian Faience !

i:J ,Property transfers have been record
ed as follows :

W. B. Bqntlty to R. E. McLeod, 
property St. Martins.

R. W. Carson to W. B. Bentley, 
property St. Martins.

Eastern Trust Co. to Marla A. Mur
ray, property Harding ' street.

Ç. Ei McLeod to Sarah E. and An
nie Rommel, property St. Martins.

Rose A. West and husband to Mar
garet MacKellar, property City Road.

KINGS COUNTY
H. E. Doull to Lillian Gourley, prop

erty Cardwell.
Christina A. Howes to A. G. Berry, 

property Sussex.
R. A. Pendleton to Ive M. Coats, 

property Westfield.

:;
f

i . r
I Direct from the ancient Potteries of Florence, Italy. a

Suits for men and young men. 
English models, light shades, 
diamond checks, Fair Isle 
weaves, fancy tweeds.

1 DR. C. M. PRATT TO 
HOSPITAL BOARD

W. H. HAYWARD CO, LIMITED 1y
\%\

rr 85-93 Princess St. '
I:lrWORK ON WHARVES.

Repairs to the McLeod and Pettin- 
gili wharves were being rushed along, 
Commissioner Bullock said this morn
ing, and today the rail connection with 
these wharves would be restored. Two 
steamers were now at these berths to 
discharge cargo. The foundation 
der tracks had been renewed and 
timbers placed on the capping. The 
drop at the Empress pier was about 
completed and was now waiting for the 
hoisting machinery.

MUST OBEY LAW.
A complaint against William Pad

dington, of going past the railing in 
the D. A. R. shed to solicit passengers, 
was allowed to drop in the Police 
Court this morning when H. H. Mc
Lean, Jr., who appeared for the C. P. 
R., said that it was the desire to have 
a warning issued. Magistrate Hender
son said that the law must be obeyed, 
otherwise the chauffeurs would be kept 
out of the shed altogether.

/ I
Also Youths’ First Longers; 

the. clear thing for High School 
boys.

\4Succeeds Dr. E. J. Ryan—Re
appointments to Industrial 

Home Board
SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

gL,

Special Prices! Men's Clothing - 2nd Floorun-
newDr. C. M. Pratt has been appointed 

by the Provincial Government as Com
missioner of the General Public Hos
pital here to succeed Dr. E. J. Ryan, 
who has resigned, it was announced by 
Premier Baxter this morning.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie and Mrs. J. H. 
Doodyx have been re-appointed to the 
Board of Governors of the Boys Indus
trial Home and John J. Wood has been 
named to succeed James Myles, who 
asked that an appointment be made in 
his place.

Donald Siipp, Fredericton, has been 
appointed registrar of probate in York 
county to succeed A. Hallam Siipp, re
signed.

yMore Picnic Prize 
Winners Announced

.For One Week Only The drawing for the chance booth 
at the Cathedral Sunday school picnic 
was conducted last night, and the win
ners were: First, soft cushion, ticket 
470; Mrs. J. McLaughlin, 116 Elliott 
Row; second, $5 in gold, ticket 83, 
Miss Margaret McGrath, 20 Richmond 
street ; third, ladies’ umbrella, ticket 
461, Mrs. Gillard, 11 Wentworth 
street ; fourth, bag of flour, ticket 84, 
Fay Murphy, 118 Prince. Edward 
street ; fifth, ticket 445, H. Warner, 
Union street; musical toy, Miss V. 
Zed, 10 Brunswick street; music box 
and teddy bear, music box, Dr. J. R. 
Nugent; teddy bear, E. Cusick, Wa
terloo street; music box and monkey, 
music box, S. King, 15 Rebecca street ; 
monkey, L. Comeau, 119y2 King street 
east.

on the few remaining V t.

fljTennis Rackets
and

t

Bathing Suits
in stock. We offer these 
at real bargain prices.

Having only a limited 
quantity, we advice you to 
secure yours today.

Clean ForWINDOW UNVEILED
:

'

Memorial to The Late S. Merritt 
Wetmore in St. Jude’s 

Church

I SchoolKent Rackets
Reg. $18.75.........Reduced to $15.00
Reg. $16£0......... Reduced to $13.20
Reg. $15.75........... Reduced to $12A0
Reg. $14.00........... Reduced to $11.20
Reg. $1250.... ..Reduced to $10.00
Reg. $8.25........... Reduced to $6.60
Reg. $6.25
Reg, $4.25........... Reduced to $3.30
Reg. $3.25........... Reduced to $2.50

Slazenger Rackets
- Reg. $20.00.........Reduced to $16.10

Reg. $18.40..
Reg. $16.25..
Reg. $15.40.........Reduced to $12.32
Reg. $9.25./.. .Reduced to $7.35 
Reg. $7.00.1... .Reduced to $5.60 

Reduced to $5.00 Reg. $6.00 
Reg. $4.75 
Reg. $3.75

JAPANESE TENNIS RACKETS at HALF PRICE
Reg. $1.10............ now 55c. Reg. $1.75............. now 90c.

i-;v. THE SETTLE- ■* 
MENT— Well, sir, 
three fellers from town 
thought they lied to < 
go flshin’ yisterday— 
so they got in a car 
after dinner an’ took 
two boys with ’em an’ 
went four or five miles 
to a big brook. They 
didin’t git back till 
nearly dark— an’ ev
erybody figgered that 
the car had broke 
down or they was 
gonto bring it home 
full o’ trout, 
folks lined up to see 
the ketch — an' they 
was jist four trout.
One of ’em ’ud make 
a mouthful — ah’ the

HERE FROM BOSTON.

iI
Mrs. W. J. Coiford and Miss Olga 

E. Purdy, Back Bay, Boston, are in 
the city, and are receiving a hearty 
welcome from former friends. Miss 
Purdy is a graduate of the Saint John 
Modern Business College, and also 
studied at Boston. She now holds an 
important position with the New Eng
land Telephone and Telegraph Com- 
panq. Mrs. Coiford and Miss Purdy 
will visit relatives and friends in 
Queens county before returning to Bos
ton.

. .Reduced to $14.70 

. .Reduced to $12.95 A valuable stained glass window has 
been unveiled in St. Jude’s church, 
West Saint John in memory of the late 
S. Merritt Wetmore, a former member 
of the vestry, and at the time of his 
death one of the church wardens. The 
window, w'hich completes the full num
ber of stained glass windows in the 
church, was draped with the Union 
Jack. The ceremony was conducted 
by Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, M. A. W. 
Ft. Dunham unveiled the window, 
which was presented on behalf of the 
donors by J. Arthur Coster. A large 
congregation attended.

BOYS AND GIRLS— 
tell Mother to be sure 
4o phone for our 
Beautiful Story Book 
—“The Merry Little 
Matera.”

I

I . Reduced to $4.75 
.Reduce dto $3.78 
.Reduced to $3.00;

School opening but ten days away. Next to no time left to 
fix up their clothes so they’ll get a clean start. No need of buy
ing so much new stuff when Dry Cleaning turns the trick with 
what they now own. You’ll marvel at the results, and so sanitary.

Boys’ Suits, $1.25 up. Boys’ Coats, 75c. up. Girls’ Coats 
$1.00 up. Telephone for driver.

The CARDS AT QUISPAMSISBargains in Penman’s All Woo} 
Bathing Suits

«
Seventeen tables of fprty-flves were 

enjoyed at the weekly card party given 
last evening at Quispamsis, under the 
auspices of the Quispamsis Commu
nity Club. Prizes were won as fol
lows: Ladies, first, Miss Margaret 
Burns; second, Miss Edna Darcus; 
consolation, Mrs. Harry Darcus; gen
tlemen, first, James McLaughlin ; sec
ond, Joseph Chamberlain ; consolation, 
George Miller.

!

Well Pleased With
Motor Visit HereReg. $5.00. . .Reduced to $4.00 | £*8- $3.00 .Reduced to $2.40 

Reg. $5A0. Reduced to $4.40 £**' *°Reg. $6.00 . Reduced to $4.75 | 54.75 .. Reduced to $3.90

I
other three together ’ud make another 
mouthful Was them fellers discourng- 

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Vail. Ottawa, ed,? ^o, sir—they was out this morn-
i and G. Herbert Vail, Toronto, passed 1,1 makm . a raft so s they could try fer
! through the city toBay en route to somc rock bass in the river. An’ all
I Nova. Scotia points. They are making evenin’ they was tellin* about the 
! the trip by motor, coming by way of big trout they seen in pools in the 
j Edmunds ton, Woodstock and Freder- brook an’ how they couldn’t gic a
j icton, and report finding the roads in bite—an’ how they tried to hook .’em
! excellent condition. The courtesy ex- In the gills—-an’ how one old feller ’ud Mayor White has consented to open
j tended to motorists by the repair flirt his tail and wink at the other the fair to be held by the South End
I crews who mode things as easy as trout * every time the hook dropped Improvement League and St. Mary’s
possible where repair work was under down. Fishin’ is good fer the imagin- Band on the South End grounds, be-
way. was especially referred to by the ation—an’ as fer the appetite—it licks ginning Saturday of this week, it
visitors as one thing which was bound petater diggin’—yes, sir. 
to gi^e tourists a good impression. *

New System Laundry
87 Charlotte Street—Lansdowne AvenueW. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. MAYOR TO OPEN FAIR.

GO TO

Louis Green’s
AMERICAN TOURISTS, $10.00 in U. S. A.. $7.00 is

carry
largest stock in Eastern Canada.

King Street and Market Square
Store Hows 8 to 6» close at 1 Saturdays) open Fridays till 10 p. m.

' PhoneM. 1920
FOR Canada. Save $3. We

was
said this morning by C. M. Lingley, 
president of the league.

Dunhill London Pipes 87 CHARLOTTE STREET 
Opposite Admiral Beatty HotelHIRAM.

*4 i *j A.
V $ 1% ISst M:

SEE THE FALLS
At high tide the water of the Bey 

of Fundy reaches a higher level than 
the water of the Saint John River 
and forces Its way through the 
gorge of the Fells, creating a “PaHi" 
running up river.

At low tide the water in the Bay 
becomes so much lower than that of 
the river, that the fail of water It 
reversed and flows down river Into 
the Bay.

At half tide, when the level In the 
Bay anal Alvar are about equal, the 
Falls disappear entirely, and the 
water at the Fells becomes smooth 
se the surface of a lake.

To fully appreciate this wonder of 
:he world It should be seen at all 
:hree stage*. . .

The beat time to view this phe- 
tomenon Is;

TODAY
(Daylight Saving Time.)

High Tide ........
Half Tide ........
Low Tide ........

........ 8.16 P. M.
........ 10.08 A. M.
........ 1.50 P. M.

TOMORROW
8.44 A. M. 

11.09 A. M. 
2.50 P. M.

High Tide 
Half Tide 
Low Tide

POOR DOCUMENT!I

s-

No Approval 
No Refunds 
No Charges

OAK HALL 
King StreetSCOVIL BROS., LTD.

Local News

As Hiram Sees It

;

French Seal 
Coats

COMBINING STYLE AND LOWNESS OF PRICE
Here Again You Have a Coat at a Reasonable Price 

That You Are Proud to Wear V

A Coat with the Lines, Finish and Beauty of a more 
costly garment, some are handsomely trimmed with Grey 
Squirrel, others self trimmed. '

t

v

Price, $16 5 With Grey Squirrel,Gathered 
Collar and Cuffs

F. S. Thomas Limited
539-545 MAIN STREET
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